
by Audrey Rock
STAFF WRITER

The annual Pioneer Jubilee 
— a collaboration between 
Stansbury Park’s histori-
cal Benson Grist Mill and the 
Daughters of The Utah Pioneers 
— is a relatively new tradition.

But the values of together-
ness, family, hard work, and 
ancestral appreciation that it 
espouses are timeless. 

They are the heart and soul 
of what the Benson, Lee and 
Rowberry Families brought 
with them when they came to 
the area and built the mill in 
1854. And the Mill staff doesn’t 
want these lessons, these tradi-
tions, to be lost in the wind. 

For all the festive events the 
Benson Grist Mill hosts — The 
Halloween Pumpkin Walk, Fun 
At The Mill Day for children, 
The Benson Grist Mill Pageant 
— this is the one that most 
directly educates the public 
on what daily life was like at 
the Benson Grist Mill before 
Tooele County became one of 
the fastest growing areas in the 
nation. 

Saturday, the Mill filled with 
bonnets and boots for another 
Pioneer Jubilee. The event offi-
cially started at 10 a.m., with 
Christine Remington, Benson 
Grist Mill Event Chair, heading 
up the ceremonies.

A Flag Ceremony was pre-
sented by volunteer soldiers 
from the U.S. Army. The 
National Anthem was per-
formed by Elliot Morris, presi-
dent of the Stansbury Park Utah 
LDS Stake. The Stowe Family 
Violinists, regular performers 
at the Mill, gave a special per-
formance of “Orange Blossom 
Special.”

Mary Johnson, President 
of the International Society, 
Daughters of Utah Pioneers, 
was the keynote speaker 
before demonstrations began. 
Over 15 DUP camps, headed up 
by Debbie Condie, President of 
the Tooele Valley Company of 
the DUP, participated this year. 
The camps were each responsi-
ble for demonstrating a unique 

Pioneer spirit, ingenuity showcased at jubilee 

SEE JUBILEE ON A12
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Make way for power 

by Karen Lee Scott
STAFF WRITER

Crashes and mashes, cheers, 
beers and grudge matches 
— that’s what Tooele County 
demolition derbies are usually 
about — not to mention big 
cash payouts.

However, a responsibil-
ity shift and a new set of rules 
have caused a slight brouhaha 
around the Search and Rescue 
Demolition Derby planned for 
this Saturday.

According to a recently 
adopted contract between the 
county and the Search and 
Rescue organization, the latter 
group is to take care of adver-
tising matters, driver trophies, 
security matters and the assur-
ance of emergency standby 
vehicles as well as tow trucks.

The county will pretty much 
take care of everything else 
such as ticket sales, entry fees, 
concession stands and cash 

prizes. They will also be in 
charge of those judging and 
timing the events.

Last year — as in years past 
— Search and Rescue members 
did the judging and the timing. 
Then in 2004, the judging was 
put under the supervision of 
the then newly appointed derby 
director Enrique Quintero.

Quintero said last year that 
“we ran into some problems,” 
so to alleviate the issues, the 
Tooele County Commission 
decided to hire outside judges 
and timers. Quintero said the 
derbies will now be “more fair 
and more professional” and 
that judging will be “equal to 
everybody there.”

Even so, some members of 
the Search and Rescue orga-
nization feel that because 
Quintero is not a member of 
their group and because they 

New demolition 
derby regulations 
stir up some dust

SEE DERBY ON A2
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Todd Fox from Utah Power and Light cuts branches away from power lines along Coleman Street in Tooele. 
Crews will continue to work in the area pruning trees this week. In some cases trees are cut down so they 
won’t interfere with lines. A Utah Power and Light spokesman said his company trims trees all year long to 
ensure the safety and reliability of power lines. He said the moisture in the trees conducts electricity. The trees 
also become a problem in the winter when they are covered with snow and break the lines.

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Tooele Mayor Charlie Roberts 
states that a city’s budget reveals 
its priorities.

If that’s the case, Tooele’s big 
priority is water.

Tooele will take in and spend 
$7.3 million supplying water to res-
idents, businesses and others this 
year. Councilman Mike Johnson 
said the city has spent several mil-
lions the past few years just buying 
water rights. A few years ago the 
city increased water impact fees to 

pass those costs on to new devel-
opments instead of raising water 
fees across the board to all water 
users.

The city’s water enterprise fund 
totals about one-fourth of Tooele’s 

Water weighs heavy on Tooele budget

SEE BUDGET ON A2

by Karen Lee Scott
STAFF WRITER

Though it was September that 
the then Republican gubernato-
rial candidate Jon Huntsman, Jr. 
announced a proposal to move the 
Utah State Prison in Draper to a 
new location — possibly within the 
borders of Tooele County — it was 
just last Friday that a consulting 
firm was selected to look into the 
matter.

Wikstrom Economic & Planning 
Consultants, Inc., will have $140,000 
and six months to perform a feasi-
bility study on the relocation of the 
prison. The company was chosen 
by the State of Utah, Department 
of Administrative Services and the 
money for the study was set aside 
by the Utah Legislature during its 
general session earlier this year.

While no final site has been 
selected, both Tooele and Juab 
counties have been mentioned as 
possible homes for a replacement 
State Prison.

The study will estimate the value 
that might be obtained from selling 
the current Draper Prison property 
as well as the cost of developing 
a replacement prison. The study 
will identify communities that are 
capable of supporting the staffing 
and services necessary for a prison 
operation. It will also gauge the 
level of acceptance in communities 
that have the greatest potential.

The study would include infor-
mation gathered by legislators, 
private citizens and correctional 
personnel about various locations 
and the associated pros and cons. 

Tooele County Commissioner 
Colleen Johnson said while she is 
not in favor of it at present the coun-
ty has already been approached by 
at least two property owners in 
Tooele County who were interest-
ed in selling their property to the 
state for the prison. But she said 
she would have to look into it “long 
and hard” before she would even 
think about changing her opinion. 

When Huntsman first mentioned 
a site change he said that a “more 
remote, acceptable” location for 
the prison would free up prime real 
estate property in the Draper area 
and that the facility would “have 
to be close to the Wasatch Front.” 
Huntsman also said a new prison 
could result in “economic develop-
ment for a rural part of the state.”

Back then former County 
Commissioner Gene White said 
while a prison in Tooele County 
“would bring some jobs, it would 
not bring in property taxes because 
it would be state owned.”

“I don’t see anything positive 
about it coming to Tooele County 
at this point,” said White.

Whether people are in favor of 
or opposed to the prison move, 
Administrative Services Director 
D’Arcy Dixon Pignanelli said, 
“Public input will be accepted 
throughout the entire study.”

He also noted that “public hear-
ings will be held in November to 
discuss the draft findings and rec-
ommendations of the study. We 
look forward to the continued 
public dialogue on this important 
policy issue.”

Public comment can be sub-
mitted throughout the study at 
PrisonStudyComments@utah.gov. 
The study is expected to be com-
pleted by December, 2005. The first 
draft of the feasibility study is due 

State prison 
relocation 
study begins
County could still 
be on the radar

SEE PRISON ON A2

photography / Mike Call
Helping to tie the past to the present, Carol Cluff, a member of the Daughters of Utah Pioneers, demon-
strates the art of rug weaving during Saturday’s Pioneer Jubilee at the Benson Grist Mill. 

by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

Four Tooele High School 
2005 graduates are facing 
charges of vandalism for an 
incident on June 1 which 
allegedly involved the egging 
of Principal Mike Westover’s 
house and vehicle.

 Under the advice of other 
school officials, Westover 
canceled the annual senior 
class activity of lighting the T 
on the side of Middle Canyon 
the night prior to gradua-
tion. School officials say the 
senior activity was canceled 
due to dangerous conditions 
caused by heavy snow and 
rainfall this past winter and 
spring.

Students were told their 
safety was more important 
than carrying on the annual 

T-lighting tradition.
According to a police 

report, an employee or 
employees at Macey’s Food 
and Drug reported that 
sometime after midnight on 
June 1, a group of students 
purchased several cartons of 
eggs from the store. When 
the Westover family awak-
ened later that morning, they 
were shocked to find that 
their house, driveway and a 
vehicle they had purchased 
less than a week previously, 
had eggs all over them.

Travis Rockwell, Hayden 
Farley and Joey Nix, all 18, 
along with a 17-year-old 2005 
graduate, have been investi-
gated by police in connection 
with the reported egg-throw-

THS grads will face 
vandalism charges

SEE CHARGES ON A4
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Pollen Count
The pollen counts from the Intermountain 

Allergy and Asthma Clinic in Salt Lake City 
as of June 14, 2005 were as follows:

Mold — High
Mulberry — Low
Gingko — Low
Grass — Low
Sedge — Low
Chenopods — Low
Sagebrush — Low

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received 

your newspaper by 6:30 p.m., 
please call 882-0050 and our cus-
tomer representative will assist 
you. Customer service hours on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights 
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

Temps/Precipitation

Date         High    Low (prec./inches)
June 9       63 43 trace
June 10     69 44
June 11     66 49 trace
June 12     65 44 .14
June 13     70 43

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer 
for the National Weather Service, reports 
that his recording station at 139 S. Main 
received  .14 inches of precipitation 
between June 9 and June 13 and a total of 
1.17 so far this month. The normal for June  
is 1.11 inches. 

For the water year, which began Oct. 
1, 2004, Tooele has received 24.18 inches 
of precipitation. The normal for the year is 
18.49 inches of precipitation.

News Briefs
Additonal water turns issued

The Grantsville Irrigation 
Company has issued two addi-
tional use or lose turns to June 
30. This is in addition to the 
three agricultural use or lose 
turns that expire June 15.

ETCETERA ...

Corrections
A story in Thursday’s news-

paper concerning the Tooele 
County School District Adult 
Education graduation listed an 
incorrect number of graduates. 
There were actually 82 adults 
who received their high school 
diploma on June 3, 2005.

UDOT Road Report
SALT LAKE CITY — The Utah 

Department of Transportation advises 
motorists of the following road restric-
tions:

1. July 13-Late Aug.: The Foothill Blvd. 
and Sunnyside Ave. intersection will have 
intermittent lane closures from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Monday through Friday for a traffic 
signal upgrade.

2. June 13-17:  I-215 will be restricted at 
all hours, beginning on Monday at 9 a.m., 
to one lane each direction from I-80 to 3300 
South for guardrail repair. 

3. June 17-19: The collector-distributor 
ramp from SB I-15 to WB SR-201 will be 
closed nightly from 9 p.m. until 6 a.m. each 
morning.

4. Ongoing: Northbound and south-
bound I-215 West between SR-201 and 
North Temple will be restricted to two 
lanes during off-peak daylight hours, with 
three lanes open during peak hours, and 
one lane open on weekend nights for con-
crete grinding and routine maintenance. 
There will be various ramp closures as part 
of the construction in this area.

High Elevation Roads update: The 
Alpine Loop (SR-92) is now open. SR-
14 was opened on June 10. The Mirror 
Lake Highway was opened June 13. SR-
148 (Cedar Breaks), SR-153 (Mt. Holly 
Junction) and SR-190 (Guardsman Pass) 
remain closed. 

Motorists are advised to visit www.
commuterlink.utah.gov and to call 511, 
Utah’s free Travel Information Line, to 
find the latest construction and road con-
dition updates. UDOT urges motorists to 
reduce speeds and use caution when driv-
ing through work zones. Work schedules 
are subject to change due to inclement 
weather, equipment problems or emergen-
cy situations. 

Valley Weather ForecastLocal Weather
Wed
6/15

84/60

Mostly sunny skies. High 84F.
Winds S at 10 to 20 mph.

Thu
6/16

85/58

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
mid 80s and lows in the upper 50s.

Fri
6/17

86/57

Times of sun and clouds. Highs in
the mid 80s and lows in the upper
50s.

Sat
6/18

82/58

Partly cloudy. Highs in the low 80s
and lows in the upper 50s.

Sun
6/19

84/59

Times of sun and clouds. Highs in
the mid 80s and lows in the upper
50s.
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Game Room Open – Play PoolTake Out 

Orders!

have less overall responsibility for 
the event, next year they may not 
want to have their derby held in 
conjunction with the county fair 
at all.

In the past, the Search and 
Rescue Derby and the Tooele 
County Fair Demolition Derby 
were run as two separate events 
with separate sets of rules. But the 
happenings were combined so that 
those who entered a car in the first 
event could re-use the car in the 
second.

For more than a decade, Fred 
Dennison (a member of the Tooele 
County Search and Rescue organi-
zation) was in charge of both der-
bies, but two years ago he decided 
to retire from the leadership role.

That’s when the county tapped 
Quintero.

Since then, “Things have mostly 
been OK, though it’s been bumpy 
here and there,” said Quintero. But 
for now, he said “the commission-
ers have given me the responsi-
bility and I want this derby to be 
smooth and safe.”

Along with the leadership 
change came some rule modifica-
tions and a different point sys-
tem. (See related stories in today’s 
Sports section.)

For example this year the weld-
ing of a vehicle’s frame won’t be 
permitted and no bolts will be 
allowed on the car except to sup-
port the radiator. However, full 
welds on the exterior of doors, 
trunks and hoods will be permitted 
like in the past.

“Derby drivers learn to do a 
lot of tricks to make a car strong 
— this year’s rules make things 
fair,” said Quintero.

He said cars were getting built 
so strong that sooner or later some-
one was going to get hurt and that 
something needed to be done.

Arnie Hunt, a frequent derby par-
ticipant from Grantsville agreed. 
He said some people were building 
their cars more like tanks than 
derby cars. 

Even with the allowed full welds 
instead of the spot welds that some 
drivers were hoping for Quintero 
said he hasn’t heard any complaints 
about the cars being fully welded 
and noted that it is the drivers who 
help make up the rules.

He said last year there was a 
meeting in September that all the 
drivers were invited to attend, but 
he said that some didn’t show up 
and so the majority vote on the 
rules was what went into effect.

“Some may not like the rules, 
but how can you please 62 people?” 
said Quintero.

“I don’t think there will ever be 
a set of rules consistent with what 
everyone wants,” said Pat Dunlavy, 
a long-time derby driver.

He said he has heard a lot of 
arguing about this year’s rules and 
thinks that the disagreements are 
all “just really stupid.” He said he 
even knows guys who won’t be 
driving this year because of all the 
squabbles.

He told the Tooele Transcript-
Bulletin that he participates “for 
the crowd” and doesn’t care if he 
wins.

“I do it for fun more than any-
thing,” he said.

Quintero said he simply hopes 
that people come and have a good 
time and that things run smoothly 
this weekend and at the event in 
August.

He also said depending on how 
things go, there could even be a 
newer set of rules for next year’s 
derbies.

For a complete set of current 
rules visit www.tooelefair.com/
demo.htm and click on Rules and 
Regulations.
e-mail: kscott@tooeletranscript.com

Derby
continued from page A1

entire expenditures, which will 
reach between $27 to $28 mil-
lion this year.

A public hearing will be held 
at the City Hall this Wednesday 
at 7 p.m., and then the council 
plans to adopt the budget.

Tooele’s enterprise funds of 
water, sewer, garbage and storm 
water tally 12.8 million. The 
city plans to spend $3.8 million 
on sewer projects, $1.1 on gar-
bage collection and $597,000 for 
storm water projects.

Fees collected for enterprise 
funds must be directed back 
into those specific enterprises.

Tooele’s general fund will 
reach its highest level ever this 
year at $11.5 million. Capital 

projects — which includes parks 
projects and public safety — will  
hit $996,434 this year, according 
to figures released by the city 
finance director on Monday.

Voters approved a one-tenth 
of one percent increase in local 
sales rate in November to used 
for parks, arts and recreation. 
The city estimates this will add 
$340,000 to the coffers this year, 
but have not earmarked the 
money for any projects so far.

The mayor submitted a pre-
liminary budget to the council 
on May 4. Roberts said the coun-
cil has opted to add an extra 
police officer, an animal control 
officer, another full-time librar-
ian and part-time librarian to the 
payroll.

The city council agenda for 
Wednesday includes 24 items 

including zoning issues, com-
puter network issues, wastewa-
ter planning programs, junior 
golf fees, construction of a walk-
way at England Acres Park, and 
a resolution authorizing Andy 
Johnson Design to perform 
design and construction relat-
ed services for an additional 
nine holes at Oquirrh Hills Golf 
Course.

Budget
continued from page A1

All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50 
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50

Children (under 12) $4.50  Seniors (over 65) $4.50 
 Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele  

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd. 
(East of Viaduct)  •  843-5800

“We  Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

Tickets are now available online 
at www.movieswest.com

Show Times are subject to change.  

Open EVERY DAY at NOON

June 15th & 16th

OPEN AT NOON EVERYDAY

Tooele

Dly:  4:40, 9:20
Sat:  12:05, 4:40, 9:20
Sun: 12:05, 4:40

(PG-13)

Mr. & Mrs. Smith*

(PG-13)

Dly:  4:40, 9:20
Sat:  12:05, 4:40, 9:20
Sun: 12:05, 4:40

(PG-13)Dly: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00

Madagascar
(PG)

(PG-13)

Dly:  4:40, 9:20
Sat:  12:05, 4:40, 9:20
Sun: 12:05, 4:40

(PG-13)Dly: 12:10, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
Sun: 12:10, 4:00, 7:00

Cinderella Man*

(PG-13)

Dly: 12:05, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:40
Sun: 12:05, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10

Dly:  4:40, 9:20
Sat:  12:05, 4:40, 9:20
Sun: 12:05, 4:40
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Star Wars Episode 3
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Dly: 12:15, 3:15, 6:15, 9:15
Sun: 12:15, 3:15, 6:15
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Sat:  12:05, 4:40, 9:20
Sun: 12:05, 4:40
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Batman Begins*

(PG-13)

Dly:  4:40, 9:20
Sat:  12:05, 4:40, 9:20
Sun: 12:05, 4:40
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Adventures of Shark Boy
and Lava Girl*

(PG)
Dly: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00

GRAND OPENING
Thursday, June 16, 2005
1371 N. Main St. Tooele

7:00am - 11:00 pm
Taco Del Mar Beach Party
• DJ Mark Taylor with Beach Music, Games & Prizes!
• Enter to win a Taco Del Mar Skate Board
• Dancing in the parking lot until 11:00 pm

25% off all food and drink purchases all day!

Rippin’ Tacos • Mondo Burritos • Kids Meals • Locally Owned & Operated

photography / Troy Boman
Horses and cars continue to make their way up and down the 700 South stream Monday afternoon. Mitch 
and JoAnn Johnson pass the diverted waters on horseback en route to Settlement Canyon.

Invite the whole town 
to your yard sale!

882-0050

Sept. 15.
As far as the consulting group 

goes, Karen Wikstrom, principal 
owner of Wikstrom Economic & 
Planning Consultants, Inc., has 
extensive experience in perform-
ing public planning and economic 
analysis services in a wide range of 
projects throughout Utah including 
the Daybreak Development in Salt 
Lake County and the redevelop-
ment of the Geneva Steel property 
in Utah County.

The Wikstrom team includes 
national and international level 
consultants, all with significant pre-
vious work in Utah. Phillip Cook, 
of LECG Corp., will perform the 
real estate appraisal work. Carter 
Goble Associates and DMJM will 
address the cost of developing and 
operating a replacement prison.
e-mail: kscott@tooeletranscript.com

Prison
continued from page A1

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050



Deseret Chemical Depot took 
the initiative to contact Tooele 
County to offer supplies during 
the recent flooding. By providing 
filled sandbags to Tooele City 
prior to and during the Memorial 
Day storm, Tooele County had 
exhausted its supply of filled 
sandbags and reduced its stock-
pile of unfilled sandbags.

Officials at Deseret Chemical 
Depot saw the need and donated 
approximately 600 filled sand-
bags, 4,000 unfilled sandbags 
and a large, steel hopper with 
two chutes with which to fill 
sandbags. 

“This is just another example 
of the level of cooperation shared 
between Deseret Chemical Depot 
and Tooele County,” said Tooele 
County Emergency Management 
Director Kari Sagers. “We appre-
ciate the concern shown by DCD 
officials and the assistance given 
us through the donation of sand-
bag supplies.”

Some of the filled sandbags 
have already been deployed in 
Tooele City and Tooele County 
and others will be stockpiled. 
The unfilled sandbags will be 
stored until they’re needed.

DCD commander Col. 
Raymond Van Pelt authorized 
the donation to Tooele County. 
County employees and jail trust-
ees removed the filled sandbags 
from the Primary Fighting posi-

tions at DCD that are scheduled 
to be dismantled, and the hopper 
is equipment that was used by 
military personnel deployed at 
DCD as part of the Chemical Site 
Defensive Forces.

Depot assists county with flood control
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Last 
month 
I wrote 

about get-
ting prepared 
for flooding. 
On the off 
chance that 
my column 
had anything 
to do with the 
recent floods 
I decided not 
to write about 
any one par-
ticular type 
of disaster 
this time. I 
think we need 
a break.

The Memorial Day storm 
showed us just how quickly 
disasters can occur. Usually they 
come unannounced, without 
any warning, catching us com-
pletely off guard. (Have I made 
my point?) As I ask the students 
in my school earthquake assem-
blies, “If we don’t know when 
the next (insert your disaster of 
choice) will occur, when should 
we start preparing?” They usually 
answer with: “As soon as pos-
sible.” “Right away.” “Now!” They 
are all correct.

One of the most important 
things we can do to prepare for 
any type of disaster is create a 
personal or family emergency 
plan. An emergency plan consists 
of three basic areas: knowing 
things, gathering things, and 
doing things.

Knowing things
One reason for having a plan 

is to elicit appropriate actions 
during an emergency; in other 
words, doing the right things to 
keep you and your family safe. 
You need to know how you will 
receive emergency instructions 
and information.

Tooele County has six warning 
systems it can use to alert and 
inform the public during emer-
gencies.

1. The sirens are an outdoor 
warning system that is meant to 
alert you to take action and get 
more information.

2. The Emergency Alert 

System on TV and radio can 
be activated by Tooele County 
authorities with detailed instruc-
tions.

3. The highway message 
boards can provide motorists 
with weather watches and warn-
ings, road conditions, and other 
emergency messages.

4. Tooele County can also 
broadcast emergency messages 
on tone alert weather radios 
which are available for purchase 
at electronics stores.

5. Route alerting consists of 
police officers and firefight-
ers driving through threatened 
neighborhoods and disseminat-
ing information through their PA 
systems.

6. Emergency managers will 
ask various religious leaders to 
activate telephone calling trees 
to spread emergency messages 
quickly.

Also, you should know the 
risks your community faces. You 
should know how to take basic 
protective actions. Evacuation 
is the primary protective action. 
The other protective actions are 
shelter-in-place and stand-by for 
more information. You should 
know potential evacuation routes 
from your home. You should 
know how to shut off your gas, 
water and electricity. You should 
know how to use a fire extin-
guisher.

Gathering things
The status of infrastructure fol-

lowing a disaster is unknown. We 
can hope for the best but should 
be prepared for the worst. Your 
emergency plan should include 
having necessities on hand to 
preserve life. Start with a disaster 
supply kit for each member of 
your family. They should consist 
of a sturdy container, water, food, 
clothing, medications, bedding, 
battery-operated radio, flashlight, 
hygiene items, and other special-
needs items. More comprehen-
sive lists can be found at www.
redcross.org and www.ready.gov.

You should also put together 
a shelter-in-place kit consisting 
of plastic sheeting and duct tape 
with which to seal one room in 
your house, scissors, battery-

operated radio, water bottles and 
granola bars.

You should have an out-of-
state telephone contact with 
whom your immediate family 
members can check in during 
a disaster or emergency. Have 
emergency telephone numbers 
posted by the phone and in your 
children’s school backpacks. 
Designate two meetings places 
for your family; one outside of 
your home, and one outside of 
your neighborhood. Keep your 
vehicles’ gas tanks at least half 
full all of the time.

Doing things
Conduct a home hazard hunt 

to make your house safer for 
your family during disasters 
such as earthquakes. Fasten tall, 
heavy furniture to the wall with 
L-shaped brackets and fasten 
the water heater to the wall with 
plumber’s tape. Move heavy 
objects to lower shelves. Put rub-
ber shelf liner or Velcro under 
objects like the TV to keep them 
from sliding off of shelves. Install 
child proof locks on kitchen 
cabinets. Look for places to take 
cover.

Practice emergency protective 
actions. Hold fire drills, evacu-
ation drills, earthquake drills, 
and shelter-in-place drills. Hold a 
disaster supply kit dinner in your 
backyard. It will be a good way 
to rotate the food and also see if 
you could survive with the sup-
plies you’ve put in your kit.

I know all of this can seem 
overwhelming. Many of the 
things I’ve listed can be done 
quickly and easily and many 
will take some time and effort. 
Just take it one step at a time. 
Someday you may be glad you 
did. Not to discourage but 
encourage you, remember: in 
a disaster, you don’t rise to the 
occasion; you sink to your low-
est level of preparedness. More 
information on family emergency 
plans can be found at www.tcem.
org.

By the way, you may want to 
check into your fire insurance 
policy, because next month I’m 
going to write about preparing 
for wildfires.

Ready or not, disasters can come

Wade Mathews
Columnist

Preparedness 

Matters

Tooele County jail trustees and employees of Deseret Chemical Depot helped fill and distribute sandbags 
during the Memorial Day flooding.                               
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photography / Troy Boman
Matt Fowler speaks with Tooele City police officers after he and some friends built a “swimming pool” on the corner of 700 South and Pioneer Ave. Monday afternoon.  The problem was they 
built it out of sandbags used to divert the water on the road. Keith Cochrane (foreground) removes a sandbag from the impromptu swimming hole, eventually replacing the bag on the side 
of the street. The young lads caused no harm and this is just a reminder to all industrious youth who play in the flood waters that the sandbags are still working and should be left alone.

by Audrey Rock
STAFF WRITER

Matt Price has never been one 
to shy away from a new adventure. 
And when his beloved Grantsville 
Ivy Garden Theatre was sold, he 
says it was time for something dif-
ferent. 

“I decided I needed a new endeav-
or,” he said in an interview. “And I 
got together with a few friends 
— Ed Hughes, who unfortunately 
moved to Pittsburgh, and Richard 
Thornton — and we started talking 
about the possibility of a summer 
youth theater program.”

Ed’s kids were “really into the-
ater,” and Price, who works as the-
ater director at Grantsville High, 
knew he would have students who 
were interested. The idea was to 
have a summer performing arts 
school for youth: something open 
where everyone was welcome and 
everyone who wanted to come and 
learn could do so.

They called it The Tooele County 

Academy of Performing Arts 
(TCAPA), put together a proposal, 
and took it to the Tooele County 
Commission.

“They were thrilled with the 
idea,” said Price. “They thought it 
was something that the County and 
Deseret Peak Complex needed.” 

TCAPA needed two things: 
money and a venue. They hoped to 
be able to use the stage area at the 
three-quarter mile horse track at 
Deseret Peak Complex. The stage 
area, incidentally, was something 
Price had originally hoped for, 
but had never been able to follow 
through on when he fell ill, “one of 
many times,” he chuckled. 

But a friend, Brent Bunderson 
who had collaborated with him 
on the idea, went through with 
the project, and when Price drove 
down to look at the area, he found a 
30-by-50 foot stage, restrooms, con-
cessions and a huge patio area.

He was ecstatic. “I wanted an 
outdoor venue anyway,” he said. 
“Sort of a classical theatre setting; 

even though it’s aluminum bleach-
ers and a racetrack, the outdoor 
thing will still lend itself very nicely 
to a classical feel.”

Price asked about the location 
and was told that would be perfect, 
since the area is only used a few 
times a year.

“They said it would be a good 
thing,” he said. “A great way to uti-
lize that space.”  

And it was a go. Price became 
Administrative Director, Thornton 
took on the duties of Business 
Manager and Technical Director, 
and Thornton’s wife Jodie, who is a 
dance instructor, will be contribut-
ing her talents.

“Richard’s been incredibly sup-
portive and done some wonderful 
things to promote this venture,” 
said Price of Thornton. 

The program itself consists of 
two “strands”: a theatre strand 
and a musical theatre strand. Each 
strand meets three days a weeks, 
three hours a day. Both strands 
meet Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 

Thursdays; the theatre strand 
meets from 9 a.m. to noon, and 
the musical theatre from 1-4 in the 
afternoon. 

Of the three-hour classes, two 
hours will be spent on rehearsal 
for impending performances, and 
one hour will be devoted to what 
Price calls “real world” arts educa-
tion. “This will be stuff that they 
can actually apply, if they choose 
to pursue this in the future,” he 
said. “This will be preparing them 
for the real world of performance. 
They’ll know all about the audi-
tion process, how to get into film 
or theatre, what to look for in a 
project, or what a director needs 
from them. It should turn out to be 
a really incredible thing.” 

The focus of the program is edu-
cation, but that educational experi-
ence will end in live performance.

“We decided to turn it into a real-
ly big deal,” said Price. “We want to 
create a youth theatre festival, and 
that’s how all this will culminate 
each summer.” 

There will be six performances 
in August; three of those will be 
theatre and three will be musical 
theater. Before the show starts, 
there will be a feast and side enter-
tainment out on the patio/stage 
area. It’s something Price hopes 
will grow into a major community 
summer tradition.

“The festival will just be a blast, 
it will be a culmination of the edu-
cational experience, and also a 
chance for the whole community to 
come out and see everything that’s 
happening, and the things that the 
county and the complex have to 
offer. It’ll be a great time, a big 
deal, and we hope it will grow into 
a grand tradition.” 

TCAPA’s official enrollment ses-
sion will be tomorrow in front of 
Wal-Mart, which Price adds “gra-
ciously agreed to allow us to do our 
registration there.” 

TCAPA will be there from 3-7 
p.m. The program is $49 a month 
for two months; Price says compa-
rable eight-week programs in the 

Salt Lake area cost up to $300.
“Ours is actually a steal,” he said. 

“If you break it down, it ends up 
being less than $3.50 per three-hour 
lesson. 

In addition to the $49 per month, 
there is a $35 costume fee and an $8 
materials fee. Altogether, the cumu-
lative cost of the program is $141. 

TCAPA is open to youth ages 9-
19. “Absolutely no prior experience 
is necessary!” said Price. “We want 
everyone who is interested to feel 
welcome.”

Classes will begin Thursday at 
the Deseret Peak Complex in the 
large pavilion behind the Stock 
Show Building. If you are unable to 
attend Wednesday’s registration in 
front of Wal-Mart, you may contact 
Price at 849-2840. 

“I’m really excited about this,” 
said Price. “The community is excit-
ed about this, and I know there are 
many, many kids who are excited 
about this. It’s going to be a won-
derful thing for Tooele.”

Organizers have high hopes for youth summer theatre program

ing incident. Charges against the 
four youth are pending, accord-
ing to Tooele City Police Officer 
Liberty Yates. 

Following the reported egging of 
Westover’s house, Tooele County 
Commissioner Dennis Rockwell, 
father of Travis Rockwell and a 
teacher at Grantsville Middle 
School, told the Tooele Transcript-
Bulletin  that he met with THS 
Principal Westover at 3:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, June 2 — less than four 
hours before graduation ceremo-
nies were scheduled to begin at the 
Deseret Peak Complex. Rockwell 
stated he was told that unless 
his son signed a “confession” to 
having participated in the egging 
prank, Travis Rockwell would not 
be allowed to “walk” with his class 
during graduation ceremonies.

Rockwell stated that his son 
had turned his books over to 
school officials on May 26 and also 
received on that date confirmation 
that he had completed all school 
work necessary for graduation. 

Commissioner Rockwell told 
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin this 
week that in his opinion, because 
his son had already been told he 
had met all high school graduation 
requirements, Principal Westover 
had no right to threaten Travis or 
the other students with not walk-
ing at graduation.

“My son’s diploma had already 
been earned,” Rockwell sated. “I 
hope the school system gets things 
ironed out so kids are treated fairly 
and are allowed a fair trial before 
they are ever threatened that their 
right to walk in graduation ceremo-
nies is at risk.”

In the end, all four students who 
allegedly participated in the egg-
ing incident were allowed to par-
ticipate in graduation ceremonies. 

Still, Rockwell questioned whether 
school officials even had authority 
to “interrogate” students about an 
incident which did not occur on 
school property or during school 
hours.

Tooele County School District 
Attorney Ron Elton told the Tooele 
Transcript-Bulletin that the 
school district does have a policy 
that allows them to investigate stu-
dents accused of illegal conduct 
that results from something that 
happened at school.

Assistant Superintendent Mike 
Johnsen, who will take over lead-
ership of the school district July 
1, also stated that principals have 
a right to deny students the right 
to walk during graduation ceremo-
nies if there is sufficient evidence 
that they have participated in an 
illegal activity. Johnsen added that 
by talking with the families of 
the four teens accused of egging 
Westover’s property, the principal 
was merely trying to have the boys 
accept accountability for what had 
occurred.

“Just because a student has his 
grades submitted, there are 180 
days in a school year,” Johnsen 
said. “Even though books have 
been turned in and a (senior stu-
dent) has ‘checked out’ of school, 
they are still required to attend 
additional days in school. In reality, 
right up to graduation, they are still 
under control of the principal.”

A county worker denied to the 
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin last 
week that following Rockwell’s dis-
cussion with Principal Westover, 
the commissioner instructed that 
the gate to the Tooele County 
Complex — the scheduled site for 
THS graduation ceremonies — be 
locked. Other officials, however,  
have stated the gates were locked 
for some period of time, but no 
one would “go on record” with that 
comment.

Rockwell told the newspaper 
this morning that from about 4:55 
p.m. until 5:40 p.m. on graduation 
night, the gates to the complex 
“were being inspected for safety,” 
and therefore the public was not 

allowed entrance to the complex. 
Rockwell added, “No one was sup-
posed to be inside the complex 
before 6 p.m. anyway. No one was 
denied access to the complex after 
about 5:40 p.m. on graduation 
night.”

Tooele Police Officer Yates told 
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin yes-
terday that after thoroughly inves-
tigating the alleged egg-throwing 
incident, she had completed her 
report and had suggested that van-
dalism charges be filed against four 
former THS students. Yates said 
her report will be reviewed by her 

supervisor and then forwarded for 
prosecution.

When the Tooele Transcript-
Bulletin told Commissioner 
Rockwell this morning that police 
have stated his son will be charged 
with vandalism, Rockwell replied 
that he believed the police depart-
ment was the agency that should 
have handled the situation from 
the beginning. 

“If the case is investigated fairly 
and my son is found guilty, he 
should pay the consequences,” 
Rockwell stated. “All I wanted was 
for the students to be treated fairly 

and honestly in this matter.”
Rockwell added that even 

though school officials declined 
to issue his son his high school 
diploma the day following gradua-
tion when Travis turned in his cap 
and gown, that situation has since 
been remedied.

Terry Linares, Tooele County 
School District Assistant 
Superintendent over high schools, 
personally delivered a high 
school diploma to the Rockwell 
home last Thursday, according to 
Commissioner Rockwell.
e-mail: maryruth@tooeletranscript.com

Charges
continued from page A1

Brandy Lee Johnson just turned 

“Sweet Sixteen”
She can now officially drive & date!

Happy 
Birthday
Brandy

Love Always, 
Mom & Dad

Brandy is the daughter of 
Ken & Rebecca Johnson of 

Las Vegas, Nevada
Her grandparents are Leon 
& Roxella Brown and Kay & 

Norma Johnson of Tooele

The Wasatch Front Regional Council, in cooperation with the County 
and area city governments, is in the process of preparing a long range 

transportation plan for the Tooele Valley.  An important part of this 
process is the determination of present and future needs for highways, 

public transit and other modes of transportation.  Therefore, the 
Regional Council is holding an open house for members of the public, 

interested parties and local government representatives to come and 
make known their transportation needs.  The open house will be at the:

Tooele County Health Department 
Conference Room

151 North Main St., Tooele City
Tuesday, June 21st

4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

This is your opportunity to speak to the planners and let them know of 
your transportation needs, now and in the future.  Please come and let 

your voice be heard.

Transportation Planning
Open House

Boys will be Boys

Utah Governor Jon M. 
Huntsman, Jr., and officials from 
Costco have announced plans 
for construction of a major dis-
tribution center in Salt Lake 
City.

“This decision is further con-
firmation of Utah’s position as 
the ‘crossroads of the West’ 
which is one of the key ele-
ments of our economic develop-
ment positioning efforts,” said 
Huntsman.

Costco will be the primary 
tenant in a new, three-million 
square foot business park near 
5600 West and 300 South in Salt 
Lake City. Costco, which did 
not receive any incentives for 
the project, has already begun 
construction and plans to have 
Phase I complete by November 
2005. The company selected the 
Utah site from more than 30 
potential locations through the 
Intermountain West.

“After considering several 
states in the West, we were 
favorably impressed with Utah’s 
labor force, transportation infra-
structure and the operating cost 
environment,” said Peter Kahn, 
Costco Director of Real Estate 
and Development.

Costco will 
build major 
center in 
Salt Lake

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050



Don’t waste officers’ time
Editor:

These last few months several belt 
challengers have proclaimed that it is an 
individual choice to ride with or without a 
safety belt, a personal decision that adults 
can make for themselves. However, fasten-
ing a safety belt is not a personal decision; 
it’s a legal decision and a personal respon-
sibility.

Because citizens don’t always take the 
personal responsibility to ensure that 
everyone in the vehicle is buckled, offi-
cers spend countless hours and resources 
enforcing safety belt laws. Assuredly, offi-
cers would much prefer to handle other 
incidents than to write safety belt viola-
tions. So if you really want law enforce-
ment to spend time on another community 
problem, use common sense, buckle your 
belt, and let the hardworking officers 
enforce other laws.
Bill R. Watada
U.S. Dept. of Transportation

Honesty truly refreshing
Editor:

To the person that found my cell phone 
on Tuesday afternoon, and then turned it 
in to the police station, I am very grateful. 
Your thoughtfulness and honesty is truely 
appreciated.
Allen Liddiard
Stansbury Park

Leader abused power
Editor:

I suppose it is not new to come across 
incidents where an elected official uses 
their authority for personal benefit. In fact, 
it is almost assumed that the government 
is taking advantage of the people at some 
level.

But when it happens at home it seems 
to take us all by surprise and make us 
wonder how someone could be so blatant-
ly abusive of the power we gave them. It 
is my opinion that one of our county com-
missioners provided an excellent example 
of an elected official running amok.

I am referring to the recent Tooele High 
School graduation ceremony held at the 
Deseret Peak facilities. Many of the people 
in attendance may know that before it 
started, the doors were locked causing a 
delay in the ceremonies and forcing people 
to wait outside. It may not be as widely 
known that the person behind the locked 
doors was one of our own county commis-
sioners who, it appears, did so entirely for 
their own benefit.

As it is not my place to divulge the spe-
cifics, the essence of the matter was that 
this parent was involved in a dispute with 
the high school over allowing their child 
the privilege of participating in the gradu-
ation ceremony. In order to insure their 
child was allowed to participate the com-
missioner had the doors locked until the 
matter was resolved. It was only after the 
county commissioner accepted the solu-
tion offered by the high school administra-
tion that the doors were unlocked and the 
graduation ceremony commenced.

It is incredible to think that this com-
missioner was completely prepared to 
force the entire graduating class and their 
families to wait, or miss their graduation 
ceremony entirely out of a selfish need to 
ensure that their child walked in the gradu-
ation ceremony, arguably undeserved. Is 
it unreasonable to expect a parent with 
a position in the community to have the 
same standards as every other parent? 
What other parent in Tooele High School 
could hold the graduation ceremony hos-
tage for personal whim?

As an elected official, representing the 
people of Tooele County, this county com-

missioner has the responsibility to hold 
themselves to the same standard as every-
one else. While it appears this commis-
sioner has forgotten that, I recommend we 
do not when their seat is up for election. 
Russell Fehr 
Tooele

Residents feel displaced
Editor:

Dear “Nowhere to call home”:
We’re in the same boat. This past year 

has been very hard for my daughter and I 
as just over two months ago, fate seemed 
to shine on us when we were able to 
purchase a two bedroom home that was 
comfortable, centrally located and safe. We 
felt very fortunate to be accepted at this 
mobile home park. Considering the age 
limit, an exception was made by the park 
manager due to my daughter’s disability.

Little did we know at this very moment 
of our bliss, the owners of the mobile 
home park were entering into a sale of this 
property. On several occasions we were 
at the new home, meeting with real estate 
brokers, meeting with the park manager 
and not once did anyone mention, “oh by 
the way, please buy this property, so we 
can sell the land out from under you.”

I voiced my “retirement” plans to all 
concerned and was never once cautioned 
that this was not going to happen at the 
mobile home park. We are devastated. The 
entire community of the park is up in arms 
and do not know who to turn to.

My questions is: “how do you reach the 
top by stepping on the backs of the very 
people who have raised you?  Pending 
retirement and advanced aging does not 
always come with unlimited financial 
resources and all that we ask is that we 
be treated fairly. Why would anyone want 
to profit from the loss of others? It is the 
general consensus of park residents that 
“OK you want us to move — then move 
us.” The owners of another mobile home 
park have offered us an entire section in 
their community and are willing to take all 
of us. The city has granted us the right to 
move — so why not let us do it now? Why 
can’t the buyers and sellers get together 
and offer us a moving package?  Why can’t 
the buyers and sellers step up and let us 
go now?

The day-to-day stress alone has and 
will cause health issues. Change is inevi-
table and we here at the park have all 
lived long enough to understand that. 
It is now my understanding that this is 
the third time the owners have put these 
(us) residents through this turmoil. The 
residents fall into four protected classes 
of people: 1. elderly. 2. disabled. 3. low 
income. 4. retired. Most are afraid to speak 
up — I for one am not.

If this is prime property and worth more 
than the 30+ families you are about to 
displace, then be humble enough to do the 
right thing. God helps those who humble 
themselves. I for one, would feel much 
better about the pending business that is 
coming into our valley, if they were to dis-
play human kindness and good neighbor 
relations by doing the right thing. As of 

today, not one person from the business 
has come forward to talk to us or give us 
assurance that everything will be OK.  I 
think it’s time — don’t you? 
Cindy and Katherine Wright 
Tooele

Hospital care impressive
Editor:

I spent 12 days in the Mountain West 
Medical Center Hospital in Tooele due to a 
bad case of pneumonia.

I received great care while I was in the 
hospital and that care was given in an effi-
cient, kind and cheerful manner. To anyone 
who lives in Tooele County I highly recom-
mend this hospital. I wish to thank every-
one on the nursing staff of the hospital for 
the great care they gave me.
Max Payne
Tooele

Get the facts straight
Editor:

Has our society become that gullible to 
believe everything that we hear and read 
in the news media? Is the rush to get the 
story out more important than verifying 
the sources or getting additional confirma-
tion of the facts?

Generally, we can depend on the infor-
mation that is reported. Unidentified 
sources desire some protection when 
revealing “inside information” in order to 
expose questionable practices. High vis-
ibility news reports of late indicate that we 
should be cautious regarding anonymous 
and questionable sources quoted by the 
news media.

For example, the fabricated revela-
tion regarding the 60 Minutes story about 
President Bush’s military service that 
surfaced just before the national elec-
tions last year and now the brouhaha over  
Newsweek’s story regarding the attempt by 
prison interrogators to taunt and humiliate 
Muslim prisoners by telling them that a 
copy of the Koran had been flushed down 
the toilet.

We see now that the slightest breeze of 
scrutiny soon topples the house of cards 
that are the foundation of most anonymous 
and questionable sources quoted by the 
new media. If examination of “facts” by 
outsiders quickly yields problems with the 
“facts”, why can’t the editors, reporters, or 
insiders spot the same problems?

The standard of truth and integrity 
seems to be degrading on a daily basis and 
we see this diminished standard every-
where. Let’s do our part with demanding 
truth and integrity.
John Bruns
Tooele

Hold teen accountable 
Editor:

I don’t live in Tooele Valley any longer 
but I own property there and keep close 
tabs on what is going on. I raised the 
majority of my family there and some 
still live in the valley. I read your article 

SEE LETTERS ON A7
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Open Forum■ Editorials, guest opinions,
     letters to the editor
■ Managing Editor Mike Call: 882-0050

    The Transcript-Bulletin encourages letters to the editor. All letters must include the 
author’s full name, signature and telephone number. The author’s name and community 
of residence are published with the letter. Names are rarely withheld and only in unusual 
circumstances at the editor’s discretion.
    All letters will be subject to editing for clarity and brevity. Letters over 300 words long 
are discouraged. Letters written to thank an individual or organization should be submit-
ted for Notes of Appreciation.
    Mail letters to: Transcript-Bulletin, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 390, Tooele, Utah. 
84074. Letters can be submitted to the newspaper’s office at 58 N. Main, from 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Monday through Friday. Or send e-mail to: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
For information call the editor at 882-0050.

LETTER RULES

Voice of Tooele 
County since 1894

Our View

Today one voice is still too often ignored in public dialogue — the voice 
of rural America.

While running for office in September, Gov. Jon Huntsman advocated 
moving the prison from prime real estate in Draper to somewhere like 
Tooele.

True one location could be out of the way in Skull Valley, but even then, 
aside from a few jobs there are few benefits for the county. 

Since the prison would be state owned, the county would get no prop-
erty taxes. 

And there are many drawbacks.
The biggest is that it would be yet another eyesore to the county.
Tooele County is already known as the home of radioactive waste in 

the state and that reputation often overshadows what residents know 
about the county — that Tooele County is a jewel in the desert. 

Tooele is a place of beautiful rolling foothills, close-knit communities, a 
place where people can enjoy rural life with easy access to the city.

Tooele County residents don’t have to let a prison into their backyard 
without speaking up. If a prison does come, it shouldn’t come without our 
consent and active engagement in the issue.

The Legislature has given Wikstrom Economic & Planning Consultants, 
Inc. $140,000 and six months to estimate benefits from selling the current 
Draper Prison property and the cost of developing a replacement prison. 
The study will identify potential communities and then gauge their level 
of acceptance.

A public hearing in November will provide the opportunity for Tooele 
residents to speak strongly for or against the prison.

In addition, public comment can be submitted throughout the study at 
PrisonStudyComments@utah.gov.  

Don’t let the opportunity to speak your mind pass by.

Keep prison out?

What are your overall thoughts on 
the Michael Jackson trial and

what do you think of the outcome?

ROUNDTABLE

Since
       1894

J. Michael Call
Managing Editor

Scott C. Dunn
President and Publisher 

Joel J. Dunn
Publisher Emeritus

A Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company, Inc. Newspaper

Mary Ann 
Bickmore
TOOELE BUSINESSWOMAN

Whatever the outcome 
of the Michael Jackson 
trial, it has been 
another blockbuster 
media roller coaster. 
The Jackson’s have 
gone from real musi-
cal entertainment to a 

sad broken family with dysfunction in abun-
dance — Michael Jackson possibly being 
the most broken family member. For me he 
is guilty because he allowed himself to be 
alone with young boys. Whether anything 
happened or not is beside the point. A sin-
gle adult should not be having sleepovers 
and spending unlimited time with young 
boys. They are impressionable and easily 
influenced by a supposed hero or icon of 
our times. It is sad that our society makes 
this trial so public. It’s a fact that negative 
as well as positive press or notoriety feeds 
some egos. Michael Jackson seems to 
have enjoyed and played many parts for 
the trial audiences and Jackson followers. 
How inappropriate for parents to allow 
their children to be used in such a manner, 
and how sad that employees stand by not 
seeing a need to protect these children.  
Michael Jackson has gone from a charm-
ing youthful entertainer, to a sad confused 
and possibly dangerous, spoiled man that I 
have no respect for. I can look back to the 
young entertainer with amazing talent.

Tom Towns
TOOELE METHODIST
CHURCH PASTOR

If it looks like a duck, 
talks like a duck, and 
walks like a duck, 
it’s probably a duck. 
So, too, with Michael 
Jackson. If he looks like 
a child molester, talks 
like a child molester, 

and acts like a child molester, then (sadly) 
he’s a child molester. Yet, Michael won’t 
ever believe that. Michael rationalizes: He 
engages in self-talk, convincing himself 
about being “just a kind guy, wanting 
to please children.” Through rationaliza-
tion, Michael Jackson enters the ranks 
of criminals who rationalize – who never 
understand how anyone could charge 
them with a crime. They rationalize their 
behavior, turning it into behavior they hon-
estly believe is acceptable. They commit 
crime after crime, feeling completely guilt 
free – even justified – in their behavior. 
Unfortunately, while Michael Jackson prob-
ably behaved criminally, the verdict of not 
guilty will perpetuate his rationalizations 
and unacceptable behavior. And so, he will 
live forever in “Never, Never Land.”

Steve Dale
FORMER CANDIDATE FOR 
TOOELE CITY COUNCIL AND 
TOOELE SCHOOL BOARD

First O.J. Simpson, then 
Robert Blake, and now 
Michael Jackson!  At 
least Mike Tyson got 
his hands slapped. 
Of course, he didn’t 
have the benefit of a 

California jury. If these 
juries represent the “average Californian”, I 
hope the Governor will call a special session 
of the Utah Legislature to pass legislation to 
prohibit Californians from entering this state 
without having first passed a thorough psycho-
logical evaluation. This American obsession 
with celebrities has become more than ridicu-
lous, it has become dangerous. Entertainment 
Tonight, Access Hollywood, Celebrity Shopping 
Network, The Real Life. J Lo sleeps with Ben, 
Ben sleeps with another Jen, Brad dumps a 
different Jen and sleeps with Angelina, Britney 
sleeps with anybody. WHY DO I NEED TO 
KNOW THIS? Professional Athletes arrested on 
drug charges, rape, DUI, murder? Give them a 
break it’s a hard life dealing with fame and for-
tune. Give me a break! Russell Crowe throws 
telephone at hotel desk clerk.  It’s OK, she was 
rude and he’s a great actor.  Halle Berry leaves 
the scene of a traffic accident where the other 
driver was injured. It’s OK, she was in a hurry 
and she’s beautiful. If you commit a crime, 
it’s good to be rich but it’s even better to be 
famous. Michael Jackson lures vulnerable little 
boys to his private amusement park, plays 
videos games in his playroom/bedroom, gives 
them alcohol, shows them porn, molests them 
and sleeps with them in his bed. It’s OK, he 
never had a real childhood, he really loves chil-
dren, he’s misunderstood, he’s eccentric, he 
was such a cute little boy, Thriller was a great 
video, he sure can moon walk. Tonight on 
Nightline: “Poor Michael the Victim.” Michael, 
you may have gone free for now, but remem-
ber:  “But whoso shall offend one of these little 
ones....., it were better for him that a millstone 
were hanged about his neck, and that he were 
drowned in the depth of the sea.”

Stephanie McElroy
TOOELE RESIDENT

I agree with the verdict 
that the jury handed 
down and believe that 
it’s the only choice they 
had considering the 
prosecution presented 
such a weak case. I 
think it would have been 

very easy to convict Michael Jackson based 
on opinions of his personal character and I 
admire the jury for the fact that they were able 
to judge based on the evidence presented.  
With that said, I feel that the real crime here is 
the eagerness of the parents of these children 
to place them in a situation where there has 
been such controversy over Michael Jackson’s 
behavior. He obviously has a distorted view 
of reality and I feel that to put children in that 
atmosphere is to put them in danger. I believe 
his eccentric personal behavior does cross the 
line when he surrounds himself with children 
and allows them to be put in situations where 
their safety is in question. 

Do you have a 
question for the 

Roundtable?
If so, e-mail the question to 
jmcall@tooeletranscript.com



Anthony T. Lamb
Joshua B. Drain
 Katie C. Padilla
 Josiah A. Draper
 James B. Mair
 Angel S. Trammell
 Misty Wallenmeyer
 Emigdio M. Lara
 Kristine Gebauer
Justin M.P. Davidson
Justin J. Peasnall
Stephanie L. Baker
Austin J. Harvey
Carlos A. Figueroa
Blanca Garcia
Wesley L. Mikesell
Jessica Perkins
Laura E. Roon
Billy Wescogame

Lutricia D. Putnam
Cheryl Norris Reather
Teresa M. Baker
Dean Roth
Kirby A. Evingham
Bradley L. Peterson
Billy L. Freeman
Brandon Douglas Crouse
Bryce Scott Johnson
Ashley M. Mattinson
Dustin E. Perkins
Teresa Kay Trease
Leslie Harring
Janessa T. Olson
Matthew L. Cozad
Kellie D. Aylor
James M. Little
Tyler Kalani Blas
Beth-Anne M. Lake
Treshina K. Falor
Daniel Still
Lisa M. Warr
Jonathan C. Johnston
Jessie L. LaRoque
Cindy Quintana
Stevi Bevan
Tiffany Poorman
Allison Taylor
Siosaia Vainuku
Eric Durfee
Clint Hansen
Kevin Murphy
Amber Banner
Aujelle Gorney
Tami Shade
Sheena Ramirez
Channelle Werre
Brandy  L. Rowberry
Jason Ray Ellsworth
Bradley D. Muir
YuVonka O’Neal
Tracy Jones
Barbara Palmer
Mykell Vargas
Dilcia Campos
Lance Curtis
Lidia Garcia
Sara Ahlstrom
Mindy Bills
Robert L. Candelaria Jr.
Zac Hooper Jeffs
Amie Trinola Yasemin 

Johnson
Misty Dawn Curtis
Tiffany A. Myers
Keven Jay Reeder
Nathan R. Castagno
Scott M. Nelson
Kristen Allen
Matthew L. Vargas
Joel Matthew Waters
Stacy Marie Pozza 
David Juarez
Esperana Chavez
Christopher Ruben 

Belverstone

    

Adult Education graduates:

Tilly Ledesma
Nonnie

 Our beloved Tilly Ledesma, 
age 82, slipped away quietly 
into the early morning dawn on 
Thursday, June 9, 2005. The fur-
therance of her recovery from 
her recent heart surgery was 
a battle she fought valiently 
unlike anything we have ever 
witnessed. Her will to live was 
unsurpassed by any other, but 
her earthly body had fallen tired 
and was in need of rest.

Tilly was born in Gardner, 
Colo. on March 3, 1923. She had 
a modest yet picturesque child-
hood on the family farm, milking 
cows and goats and collecting 
eggs from the barn out back for 
breakfast. 

As a young lady, Tilly moved 
away to San Francisco, Calif., 
where she worked as a weld-
er for the local shipyards by 
Fisherman’s Wharf, before 
returning home to Colorado 

where she later met her life-long 
companion and warm-hearted 
husband Lane Ledesma.

The dashing young couple 
soon married and relocated to 
Tooele, Utah. Tilly went on to 
have three beautiful daughters 
as well as a career in home 
health care, which she took great 
pride in, and always brought big 
smiles to her clients’ faces with 
her lively attitude and clever 

sense of humor. 
Her passion in life was 

cooking for family and friends 
— everything from her “world 
famous chili beans” and home-
made tortillas to fresh baked 
apple pies — her home was like 
an all-night diner and everything 
on the menu was made with ten-
der loving care. She also loved 

to dance the night away to her 
favorite country music bands!

By day Tilly was a devout 
Catholic who taught catechism 
at her treasured St. Marguerite’s 
Parish where she sang in the 
choir. She was very proud to 
have the honor of laundering the 
Father’s robes for many years. 
Tilly was a huge part of her 
daughters’ and grandchildren’s 
lives. She was know as ‘Nonnie’ 
to her loved ones and not a 
day would go by that one of 
us didn’t stop by to pay her a 
visit or better yet bring her over 
to one of our homes for mov-
ies and a sleepover. Tilly espe-
cially adored her first grand-
son ‘Brandon Walters.’ They’ve 
always had a beautiful bond and 
deep love for one another.

She will be remembered as 
a humble, yet feisty, indepen-
dent and charming lady who 
had a sassy sense of humor that 
could bring you to your knees 
with laughter. Her luminous 
hazel eyes are unforgettable and 
her vibrant spirit will endure 

throughout the ages.
Tilly is survived by her daugh-

ters, Linda Sorenson, Carolee 
Walters and Elayne Staiger, 
also by her five grandchildren, 
Kimberly Sorenson, Brandon 
Walters, Monika Sorenson, 
Stephanie Walters and Jagger 
Draper; as well as her broth-
er Tony Cisneros; and sister 
Annie Cisneros. She is preceded 
in death by her husband Lane 
Ledesma; mother Julianita; and 
father Jose Abram; brothers 
Benjamin, Samuel, Jullian and 
Stanley and sisters Rosanna, 
Isabel and Carmelita.

With Tilly’s passing it will be 
‘the ending of an era’ for our 
family, but she has undoubtedly 
left us all a priceless gift of 
everlasting love...Time’s winged 
chariot has arrived for her and 
taken her home...Here’s to a life 
well lived.

Funeral services will be held 
on Thursday, June 16, at 10 a.m. 
at St., Marguerite’s Catholic 
church in Tooele.

Carl Allen Shell, Jr. 

Carl Allen Shell Jr., age 79, 
passed away peacefully on June 
10, 2005. He was born May 6, 
1926, in Tooele, Utah, to Carl 
Allen Shell, Sr. and Florence 
Daisy Butler Shell. 

He married Joye Stewart, 
Aug. 10, 1948, in Ely, Nev., and 
their marriage was later solem-
nized in the Provo LDS Temple. 
Joye passed away in 1993. Carl 
was a veteran of WWII, proudly 
serving in the U.S. Navy. Carl 
was a hard worker. He spent his 
whole life supporting his fam-
ily. He worked as a miner and 
later worked at Pacific States 
for many years. He enjoyed rid-
ing and spending time with his 
horses. He also enjoyed working 
hard in his pasture. 

Carl was a member of the 
LDS church. He was a loving 
husband, father, grandfather 
and great-grandfather. He spent 

many years caring for his wife 
and had a great love for his chil-
dren, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren who will miss 
him dearly. 

He is survived by a son, 
Dave Stewart Shell, Clinton, 
Utah; daughters, Julie (Terry) 
Harward, Salt Lake City, Utah; 
Allyn (Wade) Draper, West Point, 
Utah; Jayne (Melvin) West, 
Benjamin, Utah; 13 grandchil-
dren and several great-grand-
children; sisters: Dorthy (Gene, 
deceased) York, Tooele; Blanche 
(Sam) Sampson, Orem, Utah. 

Graveside services with mil-
itary honors will be Tuesday, 
June 14, at 1 p.m., at the Payson 
City Cemetery. Friends may 
call at Holladay-Brown Funeral 
Home, 66 S. 300 East, Santaquin, 
Tuesday, from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., prior to services.

Carl Allen Shell, Jr.

Tilly Ledesma

Allergies? 

Call 882-6448 to make an appointment

David K. Palmer, M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson, P.A.-C

• Ear, Nose, and Throat
• Head & Neck Surgery           
• Allergy & Sinus • Voice Disorders

Comfort Hospice Care
would like to 

thank the Tooele Community
for the warm welcome and allowing us to be the 
final piece of the puzzle by providing end 
      of life care for your 
              loved ones.

    “Hospice                          should be thought of 
as being the last piece of the puzzle that needs to 

be in place in the overall end of life health care for 
patients and their families.” 

– Ronald R. Trudel, MD, MS
Tooele County Medical Director 

for Comfort Hospice Care

801-544-7056

OBITUARIES
NOTES OF 

APPRECIATION

493 W. 400 N., Tooele
882-4800
www.mohlmanlaw.com

Lottie Johanson 
family

The family of Lottie Johanson 
would like to extend our heart-
felt thanks and gratitude to all 
those who assisted in any way 
during our mother’s illness and 
passing. The acts of sympa-
thy and kindness were greatly 
appreciated. We are grateful to 
all of our family, friends, neigh-
bors and ward members for 
the love and support they have 
extended at this difficult time. A 
very special thank you goes out 
to Dr. Carolyn Forbes, the Rocky 
Mountain Hospice doctors and 
nurses: Mary, Colleen, Rebekah, 
Sherry, Jenny and Bonnie, and 
the Rocky Mountain Care Center 
for their excellent, kind and lov-
ing care of Mom over the past 
several months. You made such 
a difference in our lives and we 
are forever grateful. 

New Beginnings Preschool graduates are: (l-r front) Chanda Bigelow, Tysen Weyland, Carter Grgich, Cody 
Colovich, Brett Memmott, Sadie Moulton; (second row) Josie Tollefson, Sydney Robinson, Taylore Elton, 
Emma Jackson, Shaylie Davis, Shiloh Matheson, Clarissa Pankratz; (third row) Justin Butler, Nickolas Squire, 
Karly Kolb, Collin Lawrence, Mesa Weight, Peerce Matravers, Jessica Gubler, Eibhleann Newell; (back) 
teachers Heather Lawrence, Crystal Lawrence and Shauna Bevan. Congratulations to the future classes of 
2018 and 2019.

New Beginnings Preschool graduates are: (l-r front) Austin Birch, Rayden Gisseman, Tatum Gillette, Brayden 
Loth, Scott Howsden, Jorden Caldwell; (second row) Aizlynn Spencer, Lydia Jacobs, Halle Smith, Kelsey 
Stephens, Haley Olsen, Hannah Jex, Natalie Frame; (third row) Jessie Alvarez, Ben Wasson, Clayton Larsen, 
Cole Bastemeyer, Dylan Bryant; (back) teachers Heather Lawrence, Crystal Lawrence and Shauna Bevan. 
Congratulations to the future classes of 2018 and 2019.
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about the egging of Principal Mike 
Westover’s home and the com-
ments Mr. Dennis Rockwell has 
made.

It sounds like Mr. Rockwell 
needs to back away and take 
a look at what he is doing. His 
child is going to have a very 
long and difficult life if daddy is 
always going to step in and take 
the punches for him. If he egged 
the house, let him pay the conse-
quences with all the other boys 
and/or girls that took part in the 
terrible deed.

What is happening in Tooele?  
Last year the baseball team and 
rape, this year egging the princi-
pal’s house, what’s coming next 

year? Our society in general has 
become so tolerant — no one is 
taking responsibility for their own 
actions. Shouldn’t Mr. Rockwell 
first determine if his son was 
involved and if so, require him to 
pay restitution for the damage and 
make apologies instead of suing.

Sounds like Mr. Rockwell has 

followed the path of our downward 
sliding society. Do we want him to 
continue being a county commis-
sioner making these kind of deci-
sions? Come on Mr. Rockwell and 
be a real dad and have your child 
own up to his decisions.
Ray Shepherd
West Valley City

Letters
continued from page A4

The Utah Department of Health 
(UDOH) will open the Children’s 
Health Insurance Program (CHIP) 
for enrollment beginning July 1, 
2005. CHIP will remain open until 
further notice.

The 2005 Legislature passed 
Rep. David Hogue’s and Sen. Peter 
Knudson’s House Bill 114. In March 
Governor Jon Huntsman, Jr., signed 
HB 114 which provides an addi-
tional $3.3 million in state funds 
to insure 12,000 more children 
— bringing the maximum number 
of children covered from 28,000 
to 40,000 children. With the recent 
increase in funding, the CHIP 
budget is $51,000,000 for FY2006. 
The State budget contribution will 
draw down $40,700,000 in funding 
from the Federal Government. 

With the increased funding, the 
UDOH anticipates keeping CHIP 
open for several months and is not 
yet announcing a closing date for 
the open enrollment. “We’ll keep 
the program open to enrollment 
until all of the newly funded open-
ings are filled,” says Michael Hales, 
Assistant Director, Health Care 
Financing, UDOH. 

In December 2001, the UDOH 
reached the maximum number of 
children that the FY2002 budget 
could cover and chose to begin 
operating CHIP with open enroll-
ment sessions. Open enrollment 
windows began three years ago 
(June 2002) and typically run about 
two weeks each.

According to the 2004 UDOH 
Health Status Survey, 250,000 
Utahns are uninsured, of which 
62,800 are children. CHIP is a health 
insurance plan for children funded 
jointly by the federal and state gov-
ernments. To receive CHIP, chil-
dren must qualify based on family 
size and household income. For 
example, a family of four earning 
up to $38,700 a year may qualify. In 
addition, children must be younger 
than 19, U.S. citizens or legal resi-
dents, and not currently covered by 
health insurance to qualify. Once 
enrolled on CHIP, families may be 
required to pay premiums of up to 
$25 every three months. Premiums 
and small co-pays make it possible 
for CHIP to insure more children. 

Since 1998, CHIP has covered 
more than 86,000 Utah kids. The 

total number of children who can 
be covered by CHIP at any one time 
is determined by available funding. 
The UDOH encourages parents, 
grandparents, teachers and others 
who care for children to contact 
1-877-KIDS-NOW to receive infor-
mation and help spread the word 
about open enrollment for CHIP.

Beginning Friday, July 1, appli-
cations will be accepted in person, 
online at www.health.utah.gov/
chip, or by mail. Learn more about 
CHIP by making a simple call to 
1-877-KIDS-NOW to find a UDOH 
eligibility office in your area. 

Beginning in late June, the 
UDOH will run its “A Good Call 
for Kids” English/Spanish media 
campaign featuring children who 
have benefited from CHIP. Watch 
and listen for more information 
about CHIP open enrollment on 
TV and radio and in newspapers. 
CHIP enrollment information will 
also be disseminated through com-
munity partners, schools, childcare 
agencies, and advocacy groups. 
For more information, visit www.
health.utah.gov/chip or call 1-877-
KIDS-NOW.

CHIP enrollment begins next month 

Right on the heels of the open-
ing of its new, fresh “Baja-style” 
Mexican food restaurants in Roy 
and Taylorsville, Taco Del Mar has 
announced that it will open eight 
more locations in Utah during the 
remainder of 2005, including a res-
taurant on June 16 in Tooele at 
1371 North Main Street. 

The Tooele Taco Del Mar grand 
opening will feature a beach party 
beginning Thursday, June 16 at 7 
p.m. There will be a parking lot 
dance with music by local DJ, 
Mark Davis, as well as activities 
for children, free giveaways, draw-
ings, and 25 percent off all food 
and drinks.

Taco Del Mar locations will soon 
dot the Utah map from Clinton to 
St. George, giving Utahns a healthy, 
fresh alternative to the typical fast 
Mexican food restaurants. In addi-
tion to the Tooele Taco Del Mar 
opening, the quick serve chain 
currently has five other Utah loca-
tions thriving at 7800 S. Redwood 
Road in West Jordan, 12600 S. 
1868 W. in Riverton, 1912 W. 5600 
S. in Roy, 5500 S. Redwood Road 
in Taylorsville, and 3100 S. 5600 W. 
in West Valley City. 

“This new, big wave of Taco Del 
Mar restaurants opening in Utah 
over the next several months is 
in response to the fresh, nutri-

tious and delicious Mexican food 
that we know Utahns crave,” said 
Bill Wright, Taco Del Mar Master 
Developer. “We are confident we 
can contend with the other quick-
serve restaurants, as well as with 
the traditional, sit-down Mexican-
food restaurants by offering 
Utahns fast, healthy and filling 
Baja Mexican food.” 

Taco Del Mar restaurants will 
soon open at the following loca-
tions in Utah:

Layton—765 W. Antelope Drive
St. George—42 N. River Road
Cedar City—1322 S. Providence 

Center
Clinton—1917 W. 1800 N.
So. Salt Lake—1297 E. Miller 

Avenue
Lindon—595 N. State Street
Saratoga Springs—1320 N. 

Redwood Road
About Taco Del Mar 

Restaurants
Now famous in the West for 

its, rippin’ fish tacos and mondo 
mission-style burritos, the first 
Taco Del Mar opened on June 8, 
1992 on Pier 57 in Seattle’s his-
toric waterfront district. Differing 
from its category contempo-
raries, and inspired by the funky 
shoreline shacks that have dot-
ted the Southern California and 
Baja beaches, Taco Del Mar offers 

menu options ranging from mis-
sion-style Alaskan Cod, boneless 
chicken, roasted pork, or spicy 
beef burritos to vegan offerings, 
to tacos, enchiladas, salads and 
quesadillas. Each Taco Del Mar 
restaurant’s decor also sets the 
Baja mood, with surf murals, 
thatched umbrellas, long board 
tabletops and background music. 
All are part of the brand’s “Inner 
Baja” experience. Learn more 
about Taco Del Mar’s quick-serve 
Mexican menu and locations at  
HYPERLINK “http://www.tacodel-
mar.com” www.tacodelmar.com. 

‘Mondo’ wave of Taco Del Mars open 
in Utah, including Tooele restaurant
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FOURTH OF JULY
Independence Day Theme:  “Patriotism in Action”

CASH PRIZESFor kids entering decorated bikes in the parade!

July 4th
7-8:30am: CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BREAKFAST, 47 S Main
8:45am: 5K RUN, begins on skyline, registration at 7:30 am or 

register at Dave’s Drugs
9:00am: FLY OVER  - Jets from Hill Air Force Base
9:00am: PARADE, begins at 2nd South & 2nd East and 

ends at Tooele City Park,  2nd West & Vine St.
After Parade: PARK ACTIVITIES, Tooele City Park, 2nd West & Vine St.
4:00pm- ?: BATTLE OF BANDS - Tooele City Park
10:00pm: FIREWORKS, Deseret Peak Complex

July 2nd & 4th

RODEO
All Events at the Deseret Peak Complex

7pm:  Muttin’ Bustin’     8pm:  Bit & Spur Rodeo
Muttin’ Bustin’ & Hide Races – Sign up June 27th, 6pm - 10pm

Contact Tammy Sternberg, 882-5099
Hide Races:  Limited 10 teams per night- Entry Fee: $25 per team (16 yrs. & older)

Muttin’ Bustin’:  Entry fee is $10 per person, limited 20 per night.

Family Night – Saturday, July 2nd
Discount pre-sale tickets can be purchased at Deseret Peak Feed, Tooele County 

Courthouse and 7-11.  The tickets will be available June 20th.  Pre-sale tickets will 
also be sold at the City Park during the 4th of July activities.

GRAND 

MARSHALL, 

CLEA 
SULLIVAN

Parade Paul Tenhet 882-3820
Karl Scott 882-8826

Park Activities/Booths Kathy Harris 843-2140
Entertainment Susan Trujillo 882-5496
Rodeo Jim Harrell 882-2463
5K Run Bob Stradford 882-4111
Chamber Breakfast Jeff England 882-1873

Celebrate the 4th of July, 2005
Plans are under way for the 2005, 4th of July celebration in Tooele.  Please 

contact the individuals listed for information on the following events:

We encourage all families, businesses, church groups, etc., to build a float 
and enter it in the parade.  All motorized parade entries must have two 
people on foot located at the front side of the entry to walk along the parade 
route for safety to spectators.  The parade route has been lengthened down 
Main Street to 400 North over to 2nd West.

Tooele City Celebration

Thanks
to all the businesses in town 
that made our charity benefit 
a success, at J&J’s Lounge. 

A special thanks to Barbara 
Garcia who worked so hard on 
getting donations. Thanks to 
employees who donated their 
time, all customers, friends &
relatives.

Jack & Jeannette
Paulette

Coach Pitch Baseball
Tooele vs. Dugway

  Cost:  $40.00         Ages: 7-8 Co-ed
P.L.A.Y. Sports

843-8471
Call Fast to Reserve Your Spot

Space is Limited to First 25 Athletes
8 Weeks of Play Starting on Monday Nights July 11th

Comedy comes to Tooele 
once again at the Tracks Night 
Club.

“We would like to present 
the world’s skinniest comic 
— Kermit Holiday!” announced 
club promoter Ron Baum. “If 
you’ve seen him on the Comedy 
Showcase or any where else, 
you know there is nothing thin 
about the laughs he gets.”

Holiday will be on stage with 
several other comedy acts start-
ing at 9 p.m. on Wednesday, 
June 15. After the comedy show 
the regional adult karaoke finals 
will be held for some great priz-
es.

“Come see fabulous local tal-
ent compete for this title,” Baum 
said.

 Tickets are available at 
Tracks (1641 N. Main, Tooele) 
by calling 882-4040.

Baum invites the public to 
come enjoy the show and a great 
meal. He suggests that patrons 
get there early as seats sell out 
fast.  

Skinny comic at Tracks

Kermit Holiday

photography / Troy Boman
The Utah Sheriff’s Association has awarded $1,000 scholarship to three graduates from high schools in 
Tooele County to attend the colleges of their choice. Pictured above (l-r) is Bryan Murray and Ashley Arbon 
along with Tooele County Sheriff Frank Park. Not pictured is award winner Chad Valdez, a 2005 graduate of 
Tooele High School. Monies for the scholarships come from the citizens of the county who have donated to the 
Utah Sheriff’s Honorary Membership Program. The criteria for the scholarship is for the student to be studying 
in a field associated with law enforcement with emphasis given to those who have family members working 
in law enforcement. Ashley Arbon’s grandfather is Mr. Joe Bates, who is a process server for Tooele County 
and Tooele City. Bryan Murray’s father is Glen Murray is a member of Tooele County Sheriffs’ Department and 
Chad Valdez’s aunt is Becky Bracken, a detective with the Tooele City Police Department.



by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Three retiring elementary 
teachers in the Tooele County 
School District said they will 
miss helping children.

They also expressed appre-
ciation to fellow teachers and 
administrators.

Three of the 13 teachers 
retiring from Tooele County 
School District this year include 
Vikki England, who taught 30 
years in the district; LaDonna 
Broadhead, who served the 
district for 24 years; and Beth 
Knickerbocker who worked 16 
years as a teacher.

“I liked being with the chil-
dren; the children were wonder-
ful,” England said.

“I have enjoyed working with 
students. It’s rewarding to help 
students learn, and watch them 
grow and progress. The best part 
of teaching is the relationship 
with the students,” Broadhead 
added.

“I really liked to see the growth 
in the students I worked with, 
both academically and socially,” 
Knickerbocker said.

England completed her 
career teaching grades first 
through third grades at Middle 
Canyon Elementary in Tooele. 
She worked there the past 
three years, and at Northlake 
Elementary in Tooele for one 
year before that. England 
taught 26 years at Grantsville 
Elementary School. She even 
had the opportunity of teaching 
her grandson during her career.

England transferred to 
Northlake so she could teach on 
the year-round schedule, which 
she thought was better for her-
self and students. The district 
has since discontinued that pro-
gram.

“It seemed like the students 
were easier to work on the year-
round schedule. I was sad to see 
that change,” she said.

“I’ve worked with some great 
people,” England said. “My 

motto is that all of us are largely 
the product of lives that have 

touched our lives. I have had 
a lot of nice people touch my 
life.”

England said one trend in 
education she will not miss is 
all the mandatory testing and 
paperwork involved.

“It seemed like you never had 
time to just teach,” she said.

Broadhead taught third grade 
at West Elementary for the past 
14 years, and fifth grade for five 
years before that. She taught at 
Harris Elementary for two years. 
Broadhead taught 22 years in the 
Tooele County School District 
and 24 years overall.

“I’ve always loved West 
Elementary. My five children 
attended West Elementary and 
now I have grandchildren who 
are or will soon be attending 
West Elementary. West has a 
friendly atmosphere with good 
leadership, parental support and 
faculty unity,” she said.

“The aspect of teaching I will 
miss most is my association 
with students, parents, faculty 
and staff.

Knickerbocker worked 
with students who had learn-
ing disabilities. She worked 
at Grantsville Elementary, 
Grantsville Middle School, 
Stansbury Park Elementary and 
Middle Canyon Elementary.

“Some of the students 
I worked with were not able 
to talk, some were in wheel 
chairs, some had behavior prob-
lems that interfered with their 
learning, some were slow learn-
ers, and some had missed out 
on learning a specific concept 
that slowed their progress,” 
Knickerbocker said.

She will also miss having an 
positive impact on children and 
their families, and the associa-
tion of some really great peo-
ple.

“It takes a village to raise 
a child, and it takes everyone 
in a school, custodians, cooks, 
secretaries, teachers, principals, 
as well as others, to educate a 
student,” Knickerbocker said.

Retiring elementary teachers 
will miss students and faculty

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

The Donnie and Marie show at 
Dugway Elementary has come to 
an end.

Last year Marie Mestas retired 
from Dugway Elementary and this 
year her husband Donnie joined 
her as a retiree after 35 years 
teaching in the Tooele County 
School District.

Most people welcome retire-
ment and release from the work-
place, but Don loved teaching 
school.

“It was always nice to have that 
summer break, but I never really 
did dread going to work. I loved 
to see the light bulb go on when 
a young person started to grasp a 
subject,” Don said.

Starting out, Donnie and Marie 

taught at Ibapah Elementary. 
Marie taught grades kindergarten 
through third, and Donnie taught 
grades fourth through sixth. 

Prior to teaching in the West 
Desert, Donnie taught three 
years in Mississippi and a year in 

Colorado.
“Dugway is a very good com-

munity, it’s not the life for every-
one, but we raised two kids and 
both graduated from Dugway 
High and seem to be doing OK,” 
Don joked.

At Dugway Don taught third 
grade last year and sixth grade 
the year before. 

He said the number of stu-
dents dwindled over the years 
and this year the school had only 
one teacher per grade.

“When I first got here from 
Ibapah, we had two teachers for 
each grade,” Don said.

For now, Don and Marie plan 
to ease into retirement with no 
special plans. They will need to 
leave Dugway. “You can’t live here 
unless you work here,” Don said.

Teacher brightened lives of students
TUESDAY  June 14, 2005A8

Tooele County Search & Rescue 
  13th Annual

TICKETS
CHILDREN.............................$5
ADULTS...............................$10
FAMILY................................$30

12 and under

2 adults 4 children $5 ea. add.

Ticketmaster.com/Deseret Peak Complex
Download rules at www.co.tooele.ut.us/demoderby

TOOELE SUPPLY
(435) 882-2464

FAX (435) 882-2447 S.L.C. 531-1313
175 North Main • Tooele, UT 84074

• TROPHIES
• HEAT WINNERS
• GRUDGE MATCHES
• POWDER PUFF
• CASH PRIZES

2nd Place
$1000

Plus Trophy

SIGN UP AT…

3rd Place
$500
Plus Trophy

1st Place
$1800

Plus Trophy

SATURDAY, JUNE 18TH • 6:00 PM
Deseret Peak Complex • 2930 West Highway 112
Tooele, UT • 843-4000 • Gates Open: 5:00 pm

DEMOLITION DERBYDEMOLITION DERBY
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by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

When an educator associates 
with a student for six years, they 
see plenty of highs and lows in 
that student’s life.

Such was the case for Carl 
and Nancy Roberts, a husband-
and-wife team, who retired this 
year after teaching 32 and 27 
years respectively at Dugway 
High School.

“I would have the same 
students year after year, and 
it was interesting, some who 
challenged me when they were 
younger became great students 
and much easier to teach later 
on. I loved them to death,” 
Nancy said.

“It’s such a great place to live 
and teach,” Carl said. “I was 
hired as the head football coach 
32 years ago and came there 
thinking I would stay for three 
or four years and move on, but I 

grew to love the place.”
Although he was head football 

coach for a few years and head 
golf coach for 18 years, Carl 
enjoyed his time as an assistant 
coach.

“It was great to associate with 
the kids. I liked being an assis-
tant coach because you could 
teach the fundamentals and you 
didn’t have the pressure of being 
responsible for wins and losses,” 
he said.

Teachings students at a 
military installation had some 
advantages.

“Like most schools you had 
your achievers and those who 
liked to coast, but nearly all the 
students showed great respect 
for teachers,” Carl said. 

In addition to teaching physi-
cal education, Carl taught U.S. 
studies and legal classes.

“Dugway is a wonderful com-
munity; people are close,” Carl 
said. “Even though it is isolat-

ed, the interesting thing is that 
someone new could move in 
and they would fit in right away. 
Everyone seems to fit in regard-
less of race or ethnicity,” he said. 
“There are very few cliques.”

Nancy taught English, French 
and helped produce the year-
book every year. She ended up 
teaching the same students as 
they progressed through high 
school.

“They were mine for five 
years,” she said.

The Roberts are in the process 
of moving to Pleasant Grove.

“Teaching in Dugway is a way 
of life, you put your life on hold. 
I’m an insatiable reader so I 
will have time to read more and 
travel,” Nancy said. 

“I’ll get back into golf, maybe 
do a little fly fishing. I’m a big 
Lewis and Clark fan so I might 
retrace some of their travels,” 
Carl said.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Dugway duo says farewell to community 

Don Mestas

Vikki England

LaDonna Broadhead

Beth Knickerbocker

Get the Full Story!
SUBSCRIBE  882-0050

Nancy Roberts and Carl Roberts talk with school board member Kendall Thomas (right) at last week’s school 
board meeting. The Roberts retired this year after teaching 30 years together at Dugway High School.
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Sports
From The Sidelines

Sports Wrap

Sports have always 
been popular and 
highly attended 

events for decades in 
Tooele County.

The stands have been 
packed full of frenzied 
sports fanatics for state, 
legion and little league 
baseball, football, basket-
ball, wrestling, swimming 
and softball.

While the nation’s pre-
mier televised sports 
have taken much of local fans’ attention 
for decades, those sports had better look 
out — they’ve got company.

The 13th annual Tooele County Search 
and Rescue Demolition Derby continues to 
increase attendance over the past decade 
as motorsport fanatics packed into the 
Deseret Peak Complex outdoor facility 
Saturday. 

The first-ever derby held in the area 
was in 1988 and the luster of the sport has 
mushroomed ever since.

Tooele’s Fred Dennison competed in the 
second derby ever at the Bit-N-Spur rodeo 
grounds in 1989, where nearly 400 specta-
tors witnessed the area’s fledgling sport.

However, while the event drew over 30 
drivers for nearly every year afterwards, 
the attendance figures have recently bal-
looned to dramatic proportions. Over the 
past 11 years, the sport has continued its 
success and popularity of the rare and 
unusual art of smashing cars for entertain-
ment.

Enrique Quintero has taken on the tre-
mendous and difficult task of keeping this 
rich Tooele County tradition on a continual 
uprise and the second-year chairman has 
some big shoes to fill since Dennison 
stepped down nearly two years ago.

But a hearty thanks should go to 
Dennison who spent countless hours of 
dedication and commitment to keeping a 
unique sport alive and increasing interest 
on an annual basis until he handed over the 
reigns to Quintero a year ago. 

There have been thousands of motors-
port fans thrilled at the talent and smash-
ing success of each year’s competition.

Kudos go to Dennison and Quintero for 
their tremendous commitment to the sport 
and raising the bar in an unusual but popu-
lar sport in Tooele County.

Derby leaders 
should receive 
kudos for sports’ 
rise, popularity

Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

photography/Troy Boman
A pair of cars sandwich another in the 2004 Search and Rescue Demolition Derby last summer. The 13th annual event will 
be held Saturday at the Deseret Peak Complex with new ways to earn money for derby drivers.

photography/Troy Boman
Tooele’s Lindsey Palmer rips a pitch in the Class 3A State Softball championship game against Lehi. The Lady 
Buff hurler not only pitched a three-hitter against the Lady Pioneers in the title tilt, Palmer also provided a lead 
off single that led to the game’s first run and an eventual 3-1 triumph and third-consecutive state title.

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville High School 
announced last month Patrick J. 
Ciervo will take the head coaching 
reigns of the storied Cowboy net 
programs beginning next fall.

Veteran Coach Don Wayne 
Nelson stepped down after last 
fall’s second place state finish in 
the Class 3A State Girls Tennis 
championships in St. George and 
David Millward led the boys team 
to a second place region finish, 
top five state finish this spring and 
the entire starting lineup qualified 
for the state tennis tournament. 

Nelson guided GHS net teams 
to a state record in tennis for 
the most girls net crowns, 18, 
one better than perennial power 
and region rival Ogden with 17 
girls tennis titles and Cowboy net 
organizations, under Nelson and 
Coach Bob Williams, have also 
captured the most combined state 
titles of any sports program in 
Utah with 40, five better than the 
Brighton swim teams (35) and 14 
better than the Mountain View 
cross country programs (26) and 
Delta wrestling (26).

GHS Principal Leon Jones said 
his is excited to have a veteran 
tennis coach of Ciervo’s caliber 
come to Grantsville and lead the 
storied tennis programs.

 “I would say that we are pleased 
to have someone with the experi-
ence, expertise and skill that Pat 
Ciervo brings to Grantsville,” he 
noted. “We feel he is capable of 
continuing the great tradition of 
winning in tennis that Grantsville 
has enjoyed under the tutelage of 
Don Wayne Nelson and many oth-
ers in Grantsville.”

Ciervo said he is encouraged to 
continue to lead a tradition-rich 
program like Grantsville.

“I want to continue the great 
tradition that has been established 
at Grantsville HS – both on and 
off the tennis courts,” he stated. 
“I want to measure our success 
by not only our records but by 
the success of the players in their 
sportsmanship; their academic 
achievements; and by their willing-
ness to never say ‘I can’t’. Tennis is 
a sport that can be played the rest 
of their lives – it can be a great 

GHS hires 
successful 
net coach

SEE NET PAGE A10

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Car fanatics and enthusiasts will 
pack the Deseret Peak Complex 
Saturday for another smashin’ good 
time.

The 13th annual Tooele County 
Search & Rescue 2005 Demolition 
Derby is expected to draw another 
huge crowd to witness drivers smash 
and crash their way to some impres-
sive results at the state-of-the-art 
motorsport facility.

Last year nearly 6,500 friends, fam-
ily and car fanatics cheered, jeered 
and applauded 20 derby contenders 
vying for top honors and eye-pop-
ping financial awards.

A year ago, it was Stockton’s Lance 
Hunter that captured top honors in 
his ‘76 Chrysler New Yorker while 
Russ Slater grabbed silver and Lake 
Point’s Jeff Quibell took third place 
as well.

This year Enrique Quintero, sec-
ond-year chairman of the 2005 Tooele 
County Search & Rescue Demolition 
Derby, anticipates around the same 
number of car fans and fanatics will 
hit the turnstiles and flock to one of 
the premier summer events in Tooele 
County.

Quintero said only nine drivers 
had registered by today for the highly 
anticipated event this weekend but 
says there should be many more sign 
up by race day. He expects between 
20 and 25 derby drivers to sign up by 
race time Saturday.

One of the big draws this year 
is some strong payouts for the top 
three performers. The champion will 
receive a winning purse of $1,800 
while runner-up honors earns a 
strong $1,000 check. The third place 
purse is $500.

Quintero said there are three heats 
currently scheduled plus grudge 
matches and finals so far, but more 
heats may be added pending on how 
many drivers register between today 
and Saturday.

The golden tones of veteran 
demolition derby announcer Russell 
Steadman will entertain and keep 
the derby fans informed and excited 
about top notch competition.

Tickets are $10 for adults and 
$6 for children 12-years and under. 
Families (two adults, four children) 
will be admitted for $30. The gates 
will open at 5 p.m. with the smashing 
event getting under way at 6 p.m.

There are also raffle tickets being 

sold for a person to drive a demo 
derby car built by THS auto stu-
dents to drive in the Tooele County 
Fair Demo Derby Aug. 6. Tickets, 
which are $5 per ticket or 5 tickets 
for $20, can be purchased at this 
weekend’s derby or by calling Jerry 
Hansen at 882-5202 or by stopping 
in Tooele City parts houses which 
include Parts Plus, NAPA Auto and 
CarQuest.

Hansen also said a Tooele High 
School student, who won the raffle 
last month at  THS, will also be driv-
ing in this weekend’s event.

Quintero encourages derby fans 
to pre-purchase tickets or get to 
the gates early to avoid missing the 
event from start to finish. Tickets can 
be purchased through ticketmaster.
com or at the Deseret Peak Ticket 
Office.

“We expect a large turnout on 
Saturday and fans should either pre-
purchase tickets or get there early 
to avoid standing in line before the 
event,” he added. “We expect a lot of 
excitement and drama and we don’t 
want our fans to miss a thing.”

Quintero said the derby point sys-

Derby leader expects another 
smashin’ good time Saturday

SEE DERBY PAGE A10

by Nick Drake
Sports Editor

Tooele Coach Barry Pitt knew going into the 
Class 3A State Softball tournament, that his team 
had the talent to win it all.

The veteran softball coach knew it would but 
just a matter of execution, timely hitting and stel-
lar defensive play behind their pitching tandem of 
Lindsey Palmer and Lauren Folta to make another 
title run.

And when Lehi beat Snow Canyon earlier May 
14 in St. George, Coach Pitt knew his team would 
face a formidable foe.

However, Tooele had ‘been there, done that’ 
in title games before and the experience proved 
to pay big dividends early on. The Lady Buffs 
received everything that is needed to fend off the 
tough Lady Pioneers and register a 3-1 triumph and 
record their third-straight state softball crown.

Palmer led off the game with a single and pinch-
runner MeKenzi Pacheco later scored on a timely 
hit by Kelsey Mendenhall to stake the two-time 
state champs to a lead it would never relinquish.

Folta and Kristen Evans also scored unearned 
runs later in the game to provide the winning 
margin and provide another perfect title run for 
Tooele, their third straight. In fact, the perfect 
state tournament trip marked the third consecu-
tive post-season the Lady Buffs have run the table 
and now own a stellar 15-game win streak in the 
coveted tourney.

The two-time defending champs outscored its 
five state foes by a 22-5 margin to seize a remark-
able third consecutive state softball crown. There 
was timely hitting from Palmer, Kristen Evans, 
Kelsey Mendenhall, Cherise Herrera, Jessica 
Howsden, Amanda Snow, Folta, Amber Castagno 
and Amy Petersen all throughout the tournament.

Tooele now ties Box Elder, Juan Diego and Alta 
for the second-best state title run in the history of 
the sport in Utah and now sets its sights on tying 
the state record with four straight state titles as six 

Lady Buffs edge 
Lehi for state title

SEE TITLE PAGE A10

Improve volleyball skills
THS summer Volleyball Camp will be held 

Monday-Thursday, June 27-30. 
The cost is $125 per athlete and will be 

held at the Tooele High School gymnasiums. 
Any 8-12 grade girl interested in attending 

needs to contact Coach Laura Andrews at 
882-7748.

THS tennis camp, lessons
The annual Tooele High School tennis 

camp will be held July 11-14 at the THS ten-
nis courts.

All high school aged players are invited to 
come to either camp or both. The camp will 
be held every day from 8 a.m. to noon and the 
entry fee is $50 per person.

There are private lessons with a $20 pri-
vate and semi-private lesson with THS Coach 
Derek Smith and a group fee of $7 per person 
with three or more people. Call for available 
times which began June 6 and conclude 
through Aug. 11.

The Summer lesson session will be June 
28-Aug. 11 with high school level (ages 14-
18), juniors (ages 10-14) and pee wees (ages 
6-9) with an entry fee of $7 per person per 
day. There will be Olympic Tennis sched-
uled every Wednesday at the THS courts 
with beginners (6:30-7:30 p.m.) and Advanced 
(7:30-8:30 p.m.) with an entry fee of $2 per 
hour of play.

For more information about lessons, camps 
or summer tennis contact THS Coach Derek 
Smith at 843-1172.

Overlake Ladies winners
There have been a number of league events 

to date in the Overlake Ladies Golf League to 
date.

Rita Currey topped the low gross division 
of the Icebreaker tournament held April 29 
and also earned the low putts honor as well. 
Jane Gillis won the low net crown.

In the May 6 league event, Best Nines, 

SEE WRAP PAGE A10
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Desert Dive Shack
Right here in Tooele
Beginner to Advanced PADI Scuba Instruction 

Scuba Gear Rental: Scuba Air Fills
Classes Start Weekly!!

We accept Cash, Checks, Visa & MasterCard

(435) 882-7292
We also fill paintball tanks to 4500psi!!

family sport. 
“I am truly excited about the future with these ten-

nis teams,” he added. “They have had great success 
and I want to continue to build and do whatever is 
necessary to take these teams to even greater heights. 
I believe in having fun – my wife says she has six kids 
– I am the sixth.  I also believe in conditioning; train-
ing throughout the year; and hard work. My motto for 
my teams will be – pursuing victory with honor.”

Ciervo noted his coaching philosophy is simple but 
has been effective for nearly two decades.

“My coaching philosophy is rather simple,” he said. 
“To coach is to teach. A coach teaches through a 
chosen sport by creating an atmosphere that enables 
the organizations’s members to learn to be success-
ful. Sports are basically morale games. If a team does 
not have morale, they do not have a chance to be 
successful. If the coach is a good teacher, one able 
to teach exactly what needs to be done, and the team 
members have good morale, the programs’s success 
is inevitable. Without positive morale, the team does 
not have a chance to reach its full potential. Morale is 
made up of three qualities, and a coach develops each 
in the teaching process.”

The new GHS coach said there are a number of 
things he expects from his teams.

“First, pride is something a coach must nurture 
within the team,” he noted. “The coach must develop 
a sense of pride among the team members that they 
are special, because each sacrifices to be a part of 
the program. Individuals assume additional responsi-
bilities and obligations when they choose to become 
a member of the team.  Those who do not sacrifice 
their individual ambitions every day, in support of a 
we and us atmosphere, have to make a decision. No 
one is prideful of achieving easy tasks.  However, 
when people are challenged to achieve difficult 
things they get filled with pride. Therefore, it’s each 
team member’s obligation to the program to perform 
difficult things, and demand the same from each 
other. This ties directly into loyalty.

“A coach cannot compromise loyalty,” he added. 
“The coach needs to create a ‘what can I do for the 
team’ attitude throughout the program. When mem-

bers of a program are only worried about what they 
will individually get out of it, failure is certain. In the 
coaching profession, a great deal of decisions are 
made about people.  People that can not be trusted 
absolutely can not be involved with the program. On 
the road to success, problems will eventually arise. 
Everyone must be unconditionally committed to one 
another, and willing to be called upon as part of the 
answer. When a team’s members are proud to be 
involved with the team, and loyal to its cause, disci-
pline becomes the engine which drives the team. A 
coach must instill discipline throughout the program. 
Discipline means everyone has to have a routine they 
follow, day in and day out, with total priority and 
conviction that their routine will get the job done. 
Discipline is vital. A coach cannot develop poise 
among his team unless it is disciplined. Poise means 
being able to count on yourself to do the right thing, 
regardless of the pressure or situation. The charac-
teristics a coach must have when creating the learn-
ing atmosphere are: consistency, organization, atten-
tion to detail, technical knowledge, positive thinking, 
and preparation.  Each factor must be accounted for.  
When these factors are combined with good morale 
(pride, loyalty, and discipline), a coach has a chance 
to be successful.”

Ciervo graduated from Reading HS in Reading, 
Pa, graduated from The University of Arkansas in 
Fayetteville, Ar. His coaching resume is impressive. 
Ciervo has coached 18 years at Holy Name High and 
Hamburg High, winning numerous county, district 
and state titles.

“My players have won singles and doubles titles 
in our county, district, and state tournaments,” he 
said. “I have players play at the following col-
leges Penn State, Swarthmore,  Franklin, Marshal, 
Albright; Moravian, Mt. St. Marys, Elizabethtown and 
Alvernia.

He also coached high school girls basketball for 
eight years as well. Cierov served as the Bishop of the 
Reading Ward for the past six plus years.

He has been married to Sheila K. Ciervo for 33 
years and has five children, Tiffany (graduated from 
Mansfield University), Stacy (graduated from Weber 
State, served LDS mission in Chile), Holly (graduated 
from the U. of Utah,  served mission in Louisiana), 
Ryan (junior at Weber State, served LDS mission in 
Spain) and Emily (a senior at BYU).

Net
 continued from page A9

tem is still in place but “the points for each 
award will be lowered so more derby drivers can 
have a chance to win the money.”

“We’re excited to implement new ideas into 
this year’s derbies,” he added. “One is where a 
driver will start with a $200 bounty and any car 
that knocks that particular car out of the race 
will earn that bounty on the spot after the heat. 
And second, we will have a car sit in the middle 
of the arena for 60 seconds and if they don’t 
move they will earn a monetary award and an 

automatic trip to the finals.”
Each contestant in Saturday’s competition will 

be awarded points for their placement and it will 
carry over into the Tooele County Fair competi-
tion. The driver with the most points combined 
in the two races will accept a check of $1,000 
more for becoming the most successful derby 
driver in the two events combined.

Quintero also noted that audience participa-
tion is vital for Most Aggressive Driver of each 
heat and derby and could play a big part in the 
overall points system winner.

For more infos contact the Deseret Peak 
Ticket office at 843-4020 or call Quintero at 801-
809-2112.

Derby
 continued from page A9

returning starters, including both 
starting pitchers, back next year 
for the Lady Buffs.

The Lady Buffs finished the 
spectacular 2005 campaign with a 
22-3 overall record. 

Headed into the tournament, 
Tooele Coach Barry Pitt said the 
Class 3A field was as balanced and 
wide open as it’s ever been. He 
said the state championship title 
could have been captured by not 
only his team, but favored squads 
like Bear River, North Sanpete, 
Canyon View, Lehi, Grantsville 
and Snow Canyon.

And coincidentally, it was Lehi 
that started and ended the Lady 
Buffs three-year title string. Tooele 
nipped the Lady Pioneers 2-0 May 
12 in St. George to begin a run of 
four consecutive wins in route to 
the coveted state softball crown.

Coach Pitt said he was a little 
concerned about the match-up 
against the Lady Pioneers.

“I really thought against them, 
we could hit better in the title 
game,” he said. “We had seen both 
of their pitchers and I felt we 
would put the ball in play more 
than we did. I think I was con-
cerned because we let them stay 
close in both games and it gave 
them the confidence that they 
could get us with a couple of 
breaks. But the girls were confi-
dent they could beat everyone in 
the tournament and sometimes I 
felt like they might be a little bit 
too over confident.” 

“But against Lehi, we came out 
ready and scored quick on them, 
got them down and kept them 
down,” he added. “We came out 
hitting really good early. And when 
Lindsey pitches in a title time, she 
always seems to be focused and 
have her best game. Once we got 
the lead, I knew they would have 
a hard time scoring three runs 
against Lindsey.”

A story and quotes from the 
Lady Buff players will be pub-
lished in a future edition.

Tooele 3 - Lehi 1
The Lady Buffs pushed home a 

run in the first three innings of the 
title tilt May 14 in St. George and 
Palmer made the lead stick the 
rest of the way to earn their third-
consecutive softball title.

Palmer greeted Lehi hurler 
Nicole Zimmerman with a single 
to lead off the game and pinch-
runner Pacheco took to the base 
paths. Pacheco sped to third on a 
single by Kelsey Mendenhall and 
bolted home on a Lady Pioneer 
fielding miscue to stake Tooele 
to a quick 1-0 cushion before Lehi 
had a chance to come to bat.

Meanwhile, Palmer was on 
her game. The veteran Lady Buff 
hurler sat down the first nine Lehi 
sluggers in order and didn’t allow 
a single base runner until Tooele 
led 3-0 headed into the bottom of 
the fourth. Palmer struck out four 
and the Lady Buff defense made 
five defensive plays behind her to 
shut out the stubborn Lehi squad 
until the bottom of the fourth.

Tooele struck for another tally 
in the top of the second stanza. 
Folta was hit by a pitch, stole sec-
ond, moved to third on an Amber 
Castagno fly ball and bolted home 
on a Lehi fielding miscue to extend 
the margin to 2-0.

Evans opened the third inning 
with a ground ball that Lehi boot-
ed, moved to second on a ground 
ball and darted home on anoth-
er Lehi miscue on a ball hit by 
Jessica Howsden to build a three-
run lead, 3-0.

The Lady Buffs nearly struck 
on the fourth as well when Amy 
Petersen ripped a two-out double. 
However, a ground out ended the 
threat and kept the game a three-
run affair.

Lehi finally broke into the scor-
ing column in the bottom of the 
fourth but failed to take advantage 
of its lone scoring opportunity of 
the game to slice even further into 
the contest. Megan Zimmerman 

drew a lead off walk and moved 
to second on a sacrifice bunt by 
teammate Marci Gray. Then, Lady 
Pioneer slugger Kylee Steadman 
cracked a RBI triple to push home 
Lehi’s lone tally of the game, still 
with one out. But Palmer reached 
back to strike out a Lady Pioneer 
slugger, walked McKensy Hillstead 
and then got a pop out to end the 
threat and preserve the two-run 
edge.

Lehi would record a single by 
Megan Zimmerman in the sixth 
and a hit by Chantyl Hansen in the 
seventh. But neither would reach 
scoring position and Palmer kept 
the entire Lehi line up off balance 
throughout the affair. Palmer scat-
tered three hits, struck out six and 
walked just two to earn her third 
straight state title victory on the 
mound.

Palmer, Evans, Mendenhall and 
Petersen recorded one hit each to 
trigger the Lady Buff attack.

Title
 continued from page A9

photography/Troy Boman
A pair of demolition derby cars collide in last year’s Search And Rescue Demolition Derby at the Deseret 
Peak Complex. The 13th annual event will  be held Saturday, beginning at 6 p.m., at the popular Tooele 
County affair.

Currey seized the first flight best 
front gross crown while Betty 
Donnelly earned the best back 
gross title. Donnelly took home 
the best front low net crown and 
Currey garnered  the best back 
net title as well, all in first flight 
action. In second flight action, 
Marlene Nelson topped the best 
front gross crown while Jane 
Gillis and Faye McClure grabbed 
the best back gross title. Gillis 
also won the best front low net 
crown and Nelson won the best 
back low net title. 

Gillis topped the May 12 
Throw Out event with a top low 
gross tally and Barrie Frankland 
won the low net event as well.

In the may 20 Low Field Shots 
event, Dollie Gregrich won the 
first flight low gross crown and 
Jane Gillis followed with the 
first flight low net title. Jennifer 
Hess topped the second flight 
low gross field and Frankland 
won the second flight low net 
crown as well.

Cher Zirker logged the best 
first low gross tally to win the 
May 27 D I Formal tournament 
and Currey was right behind 
with a silver score in the divi-
sion. McClure recorded the first 
low net score and Gillis was 
right behind with a second place 
score. McClure claimed the low 
putts crown in the event.

In the June 3 Par Poker 
event, Gregrich won the first 
flight low gross title and Currey 
topped the low net divisions as 
well. Gregrich and Currey had 

the best poker hands. In sec-
ond flight action, Nelson and 
Hess tied for top honors in the 
low gross while Frankland and 

Sharon Moe tied for the low net 
title. Frankland and Hess gar-
nered the best poker hands of 
the second flight.

Wrap
 continued from page A9

Pet of the Week

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah •  882-1051

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.Brought to you by:

Adoption procedure:  To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be 
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee. 

Shelters are only required to hold animals for 
three days before they are euthanized.

 For more information on this weekʼs featured pet or other animals 
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at 

882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville 
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

photography/Troy Boman
Tooele’s Cherise Herrera unloads a throw to first base in the title game 
against Lehi. The Lady Buffs stellar defense behind Palmer paved the 
way for a 3-1 title triumph May 12 in St. George.



Th ere was a time not long ago
when a trip to Salt Lake City was the only choice local women had to obtain 
many specialized medical services. But thanks to Mountain West Medical 
Center in Tooele, they now have the choice and convenience of keeping the 
drive short and sweet. 

Mountain West Medical Center off ers a variety of services and programs 
that are designed just for women and their unique healthcare needs. Be-
sides excellent pregnancy and childbirth services provided by dedicated 
medical professionals, there’s also breast health, hormone replacement 
therapy, osteoporosis care, and more. 

At Mountain West Medical Center, we’re committed to provide the fi nest 
healthcare services and programs for women of all ages. And we do it with 
compassion and quality found nowhere else. If you’re a woman who wants 
more healthcare choices close to home, come and experience Mountain 
West Medical Center’s dedication to “Put Women First.”

We Put Women First

At Mountain 
West Medical 

Center, we do it 
with compassion 
and quality found 

nowhere else.

2055 N. Main St.   •   Tooele, Utah 84074   •   (435) 843-3600   •   www.mountainwestmc.com

Dr. Daniel Ferguson Marlee Dalton, FNPDr. Travis Klingler
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Reed Plaza, Suite 3
South of Wal-Mart

134 W. 1180 North
850-9013

Bob Sheedy

We make your business 
insurance our business.
Join the Chamber of Commerce and save
10% - 12% on Business Insurance
(These tremendous savings are possible through a Special Rating Plan 
sponsored between the Tooele County Chamber of Commerce, Leavitt 
Insurance Agency of Tooele and Auto-Owners Insurance Company, a 
company that is recognized of exceptional financial strength and stability 
amount the nation’s largest insurers.

Additional Discounts:
• Commercial Tailored Protection
• Business Owners
• Garage Liability & Dealers Blanket
• Umbrella
• Commercial Auto

We Offer:
• Competitive Rates
• Complete Line of Products
• Prompt Friendly Claim Service

pioneer craft or game, or for 
sharing educational histories 
and aspects of pioneer life.

The Tooele Quilters displayed 
colorful and intricate works; 
summer pioneer recipes were 
shared; and simple pioneer 
games were available for the 
children in attendance. 

The Sons of Utah Pioneers 
joined the party this year with 
a hand cart demonstration, 
and entertainment included 
The Benson Grist Mill Pageant 
Performers (who will end their 
10 year run in August with their 
final production of the historical 
musical), Kids Crescendo, The 
Stow Family Violinists and the 

Ahlstroms (Pink, Marty and Lyle 
on guitar, mandolin and bass).

 Square dancing, after a pig 
roast and barbecue, were new 
additions to the Jubilee this year. 
Hot air balloon rides, sponsored 
by Remax Realty, were a new 
novelty as well, beginning bright 
and early at 7 a.m. 

Although it was another great 
Jubilee for the Mill — just pass-
ing their 150th anniversary was 
a landmark last year — the 
Daughters of Utah Pioneers had 
their own special reasons to cel-
ebrate this year. 

“We were excited to celebrate 
the 90th year of the Daughters of 
Utah Pioneers in Tooele County,” 
said Condie. “A great deal of 
history and pioneer demon-
strations seemed to be of great 

interest to the public. It was 
fun for many people to see the 
sun rise over the Jubilee in hot 
air balloon rides. The entertain-
ment throughout the day was a 
lot of fun.”

“I had so much fun this year at 
the Jubilee! It was the best one 
yet!” Remington said.

For the Benson Grist Mill, 
every event seems to be the best 
one yet. They just get better and 
better.

That’s due largely to the fact 

that the Pioneer Jubilee isn’t 
just another party. It has a com-
mendable and worthy purpose 
behind it.

“The Pioneer Jubilee is a won-
derful opportunity to learn about 
the pioneers and pioneer life,” 
Remington told the Transcript 
Bulletin at the outset of the Mill’s 
season. “Many of the skills and 
crafts of the pioneers are rarely 
seen today. The Jubilee helps to 
keep these pioneer skills and 
traditions alive.”

Jubilee
continued from page A1
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photography / Mike Call
The 2005 Pioneer Jubilee at the Historic Benson Grist Mill was a huge success. (Clockwise from top) Luli Josephson of the Wasatch Wool Pack 
Hand Spinners and Louise Cooper of Ogden Northern Utah Fiber show their skills on spinning wheels. Members of the Utah Square Dancing 
Association demonstrate how in step they are. Mill Director Marilyn Shields talks with members of the Sons of Utah Pioneer near their hand cart 
display. Wendi Ricci shows some youngsters how to churn butter.
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■ Doings Around The Valley

■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community 
news items such as weddings, missionaries, 

birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley 
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior 
to the desired publication date. To place a 

community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor

Karen Hunt at 882-0050. 
Hometown

by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

“We’re like sailors in the night 
— being guided by a light. Just 
a beacon on the shore, giving 
hope and strength and more,” 
went part of the song, “Every 
candle has a name” performed 
during the luminaria ceremony 
at Relay for Life last Friday 
night.

The song had special mean-
ing to those impacted by can-
cer. Karen Ellevold, chair of this 
year’s event, has found that is 
just about everyone.

The event, though, wasn’t 
sad. Instead volunteer groups 
laughed, competed in a des-
sert contest, performed kara-
oke, played football and volley-
ball, talked around camp fires 
by their tents and walked laps 
from 7 p.m. Friday to 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday. The American Cancer 
Society believes in a philosophy 
of hope.

Hope in the survivor 
lap.

At 7 p.m. cancer survivors 
started the relay by completing 
the first lap together as a group. 
One survivor, Amber Gygi, got 
Hodgkins Lymphoma at age 16 
and then again at age 19. This 
year is her 10-year anniversary 
without the disease.

“That’s why I wanted to get 
involved this year,” Gygi said.

From a perspective of a 
decade, Gygi can appreciate the 
personal growth that came with 
the disease. She was also able to 
talk about it to her four-year-old 
daughter for the first time.

“It was the worst of experi-
ence of my life, but the cancer 
was the best experiences for my 
life. I would go back and do it 

again because it was such a neat 
experience,” she said. “Yeah, I 
learned a lot from it. I learned 
a ton.”

The event also allowed Gygi 
to explain cancer to her daugh-
ter.

“I just talked to her today for 
the first time,” she said. “She 
was like ‘do you still have can-
cer’ and I said ‘I just have this 
scar.’”

After five years remission, 
cancer is considered cured.

Hope in research.
Volunteers raised approxi-

mately $22,000 dollars for the 
American Cancer Society 
through team fundraising this 
year, purchasing the luminar-
ies and auctioning off goods. 
Over the last six years Relay for 
Life in Tooele has earned almost 
$100,000. Throughout the state 

this year, the American Cancer 
Society is hoping to earn over $1 
million. Many hope research will 
someday cure cancer and some-
body’s grandmother, grandson 
or spouse won’t have to die.

Employees at Mountain West 
Medical Center, who called them-
selves Vonda’s Victory Vixens, 
walked in honor of a co-worker 
who died of cancer last year.

Two team members, Sandy 
Lloyd and Sondra Cunningham, 
walked briskly around the 
track.

Each could tell of lost loved 
ones.

“My father, my brother,” Lloyd 
said. 

“My mother, my aunt,” added 
Cunningham.

Both agreed cancer is relent-
less, but hoped their efforts 
advanced a cure.

“For a small price maybe 
someday there will [be one],” 
Cunningham said.

The money raised goes toward 
research, cancer education, 
patient support programs and 
advocacy.

“I can tell you right now we 
have about $8 million in research 
coming to Utah in just cancer 
research,” said Scott Thompson, 
Media Relations Marketing 
Manager.

“Walking through this sea 
of lights — I sense unity and 
might. The power of passion in 
this place, every memory has 
a face.”

Hope in light.
Zach Groutage, who lost his 

mother to cancer and organized 
a Relay for Life at the University 
of Utah, spoke during the can-
dlelight vigil.

He referred to the candle-illumi-

nated bags around the track.
“The bags represent the hope, 

a hope for a better future without 
cancer and hope that they’ll be 
able to find the strength to over-

come and fight,” he said.

Hope in prayer.
Father Matthew Wixted of St. 

Marguerite’s offered a heartfelt 
prayer during the luminary cer-

emonies, pleading for comfort 
and strength for those strug-
gling.

Relay for Life offers hope

SEE RELAY PAGE B2

Roller Coasters, White Water Rapids, The Rocket, The Spider, and this year’s newest ride –
THE BAT – are just part of the excitement at Lagoon!

THE BAT is Lagoon’s first suspended coaster that promises fun for the whole family! Riders
will sit with their feet dangling below 1,120 feet of twisting track that banks and weaves
through the trees creating an exciting sensation of flying. THE BAT is unlike any other
ride or coaster at Lagoon and is included with each Ride and Season Passport.

OPEN DAILY: June 3 thru August 23, 2005

OPEN WEEKENDS:  April, May, September, October

*X-Venture Zone attractions (Skycoaster, Top Eliminator, Double Thunder Raceway, Catapult and Peak
Exposure) not included with Ride Passports. Operating schedule subject to change without notice.

(801) 451-8000 • www.lagoonpark.com

Lagoon boasts over 40 rides that will thrill, chill, excite and delight
you, along with games, food, fun and gifts. Our exhilarating thrill
rides and top-notch musical entertainment, historic Pioneer
Village and Lagoon A Beach, offer something for everyone!

Lagoon

photography / Perry Dunn
Amber Gygi, a two-time can-
cer survivor, celebrated ten 
years without the disease at the 
American Cancer Society Relay 
for Life in Tooele last weekend.

photography / Mike Call
Participants in Relay for Life earned approximately $22,000 to help find a cure for cancer. The event started 
with a dinner for cancer survivors on Friday, followed by the  opening ceremony to begin the walk at 7 p.m. 
Friday. The relay was stopped briefly during a luminaria ceremony at 9:45 p.m., and then continued all night 
until 9:30 a.m. Saturday.

TUESDAY  June 14, 2005
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When it 
comes 
to 

tastes in food, 
Fathers have 
some very 
different opin-
ions. Some 
are meat-
and-potatoes 
men, while 
others heartily 
endorse ethnic 
fare, and still 
others opt for 
barbecued 
foods. But, if 
there is one time that Dad ought 
to call the shots for his meal, it is 
Father’s Day. 

Even on desserts, all dads will 
not agree what they like best. 
Some have a particular favorite 
that they just cannot get enough 
of; others love an adventure as 
long as it is sweet. The nice thing 
about fixing desserts is that since 
everyone enjoys them, they are 
generally greeted with enthusiasm 
by everyone in the family. They 
may even offer to help!

Here are a few recipes to try 
for the big day. They range from 
light to filling. Enjoy!

Chocolate Chip Applesauce 
Cake

1/2 cup oil
1 1/2 cups sugar
2 eggs beaten
2 cups flour
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
2 cups applesauce
1 1/2 teaspoons baking soda
3 tablespoons cocoa
1 cup chocolate chips
Mix all ingredients together and 

pour into a 9 x 13 pan. Sprinkle 2 
tablespoons of sugar and the cup 
of chocolate chips on top. Bake at 
350 degrees for 30-40 minutes.

Better than Anything Dessert
Crust
1 cup flour
1 cube butter, softened
1 cup chopped nuts (walnuts or 

pecans)
Blend crust together in a 9x13 

dripper pan and spread evenly. 
Crust is quite stiff but can be 
spread with a fork. Bake at 350 
degrees for 15 to 20 minutes. Let 
cool.

Second layer
1 8-ounce package cream 

cheese
1 cup powdered sugar
1 large carton frozen whipped 

topping, thawed

Whip soft cream cheese until 
light. Blend in 1/3 of the frozen 
whipped topping and powdered 
sugar. Spread on cooled crust 
using a fork to spread.

Third layer
3 ounce package chocolate 

instant pudding
3 ounce package vanilla instant 

pudding
3 cups milk
Nuts (optional)
Whip together milk and pud-

ding mixes. Pour over cream 
cheese mixture. Let set in refrig-
erator about 10 minutes. Top with 
remaining whipped topping and 
nuts as desired. 

Ever-So-Rich Cupcakes
(Makes 2 dozen cupcakes)
2 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 cup oil
3 cups flour
1/2 cup cocoa
2 tablespoons vinegar
2 teaspoons vanilla
2 cups water
2 teaspoon soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
Beat together sugar, egg and 

oil. Add remaining ingredients. 
Mix and fill muffin tins (greased 
and floured) 1/3 full. Top with a 
heaping teaspoonful of topping. 

Bake at 350 degrees for 25 min-
utes. Cool and serve (no frosting 
required)

Topping for Ever-So-Rich 
Cupcakes

12 ounces cream cheese
2 eggs
1/4 teaspoon salt
2/3 cup sugar
2 cup chocolate chips
2 cups coconut
Beat all ingredients together 

until light. 

Texas Sheet Cake
1/2 cup butter
1/2 cup oil
1/4 cup cocoa
1 cup water
2 cups flour
1 1/2 cup sugar
1 teaspoon soda
2 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup buttermilk
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/4 teaspoon salt
Combine butter, oil, cocoa and 

water over medium heat. Slowly 
bring to a boil, stirring, remove 
from heat. Sift flour, sugar, salt, 
soda and cinnamon into large 
bowl. Add chocolate mix to flour 
mix. Mix well. Stir in beaten eggs, 
buttermilk and vanilla. Pour into 
greased 9 x 13 pan Bake at 375 
degrees for 25 – 30 minutes. Start 
icing five to 10 minutes before the 
cake is done.

Icing for Texas Sheet Cake
6 tablespoons milk
1/4 cup cocoa
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1/2 cup butter
3 1/2 cups powdered sugar
1 cup chopped nuts
Over medium heat in a sauce-

pan, combine milk, butter and 
cocoa – slowly bring to a boil. 
Remove from heat and add pow-
dered sugar mixing until smooth. 
Stir in vanilla and nuts. Ice cake 
while it is hot.

Lemon Cake Pudding 
1/4 cup flour
1 cup sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
1 1/2 teaspoons grated lemon 

rind
1/4 cup lemon juice
2 eggs
Sift flour, sugar, salt together 

into a mixing bowl. Stir in lemon 
rind and juice. Beat egg yolks 
until lemon colored and light. 
Add milk, stir slowly into flour 
mixture. Mix well Fold in stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Bake in shal-
low baking dishes set in a pan of 
water. Bake at 325 degrees for 30 
minutes or until set. 

Try these Father’s Day delights

“These are loved ones we have 
known — some still here, but 
some are gone. In this time, in 
our own way — as the footsteps 
melt away.”

Hope in togetherness.
Members of Waves Amazing 

Racers, a group of women who 
participated in the event for the 
third year, said one benefit is the 
strength it gives those recently 
diagnosed.

“That’s like Debbie just coming 
out here tonight and seeing some-
one else diagnosed with cancer. 
She felt so much better, because 
it’s scary,” Tina Grode said.

Each member of the team, 
made up of those who work at the 
beauty salon and friends, has been 
impacted by cancer in one way or 
another.

Team leader Susan Albrecht has 
lost her mom, her dad, her father-
in-law and her mother-in-law to 
cancer. Her husband had cancer, 
but beat the disease.

“He’s doing great. He’s going to 
be fine,” she said.

Hope in sacrifice.
This year 17 teams, including 

groups from the likes of TFCU, 
Envirocare, PM Pediatrics, Tooele 
High School Cross Country Team 
and Affordable Lawn Care con-
tinued the relay throughout the 
evening.

While some slept in tents set 
up on the football field, others 
walked around the field in turn, 
hour upon hour.

It was cold. It was late.
Peter McDonald of Salt Lake 

was there with his girlfriend who 
works for USANA.

“I don’t really like staying up all 
night, but I understand they want 
us to understand what it’s like for 
a cancer sufferer to have to be up 
all night to have to get up at 4 a.m. 
for cancer treatment,” McDonald 
said.

USANA’s team, Fishing for a 
Cure, included 18 adults, plus 
kids.

Jaimie Jarvis of Salt Lake said 
she’s been coming so long it’s just 
become a habit. 

“I think cancer is something 
that affects everyone and it’s for 
a good cause and we have a good 
time,” Jarvis said.

Although her grandfather has 
prostate cancer, Jarvis doesn’t find 
the relay sad.

“No, it’s fun,” she said as 
kids tossed a ball and wrestled 
McDonald behind her.

Hope in teamwork.
Employees at Wal-Mart 

Distribution Center made up 
three teams with an average of 
16 people per team. Managers 
cooked hamburgers for those 
in attendance, donated priz-
es including a 53-inch TV and 
enjoyed walking laps and playing 
football with each other to keep 
warm. 

Team members expressed a 
desire to help the event grow 
even bigger next year. 

“Bring a booth, get your name 
out there, share,” Jared Egbert 
said as he walked a lap with 
other managers in the company.

He said their participation was 
part of Wal-Mart Distribution 
Center’s philosophy.

“Because we love to support 
Relay for Life and the American 
Cancer Society ... and being a 
part of Wal-Mart we are a part of 
the community,” Egbert said.

“We see love in every flame — 
like a never ending chain. And 
we know — that every candle 
has a name.”

Hope in quiet.
During the candle vigil 310 

names were read, one for each 
luminary set up around the track. 
Each name is someone who has 
struggled with cancer. People 
huddled in coats and blankets in 
the cold June night air listening 
in silence and perhaps healing. 
Couples held hands leaning into 

one another. Kids wore glow neck-
laces, but still sat rather seriously 
looking forward.

Then there was a moment of 
silence.

The solemnity then ebbed and 
karaoke began while walkers con-
tinued their laps and teams hud-
dled by tents around campfires.

Hope in laughter.
Cunningham said her favorite 

part was, “the little ones who were 
singing rub-a-dub-dub in the tub.”

Young ones performed on stage 
throughout the evening.

Bailey Caldwell, age 9, per-
formed the Macarena.

“I like it because there’s games 
and it’s fun,” Bailey said. “That 
you’re walking for people that had 
cancer and that have cancer.”

“There’s a name of the ones who 
still are here — there’s a name of 
those gone, we still hold dear. 
There’s a name, each one shining 
in the flames, And I know that 
every candle has a name.”

Relay for Life also takes place 
across Utah in Ogden, West Valley, 
Bountiful, Lehi, Provo, Orem, 
Kaysville, West Jordan, at the 
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 
Holladay, Murray, Sandy, Payson, 
Layton and Roy.
e-mail: khunt@tooeletranscript.com

Relay
continued from page B1
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We will match any advertised price.

Tooele’s Largest Firearm Retailer

Hunting & 
Fishing 
Licenses 
Available!

9am-6pm Mon -Sat

Attention Hunters!
Deer & Elk Tags

Undersubscribed Deer Tags are available.
Rifle/Muzzleloader Northeastern unit 2,064 available

Rifle/Muzzleloader Northern unit 16,666 available

General Elk Tags.
Rifle/Muzzleloader Spike Bull 11,000 available

Rifle/Muzzleloader Any Bull

Thurs, June 16th, 
open at 7:30AM

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Homefront

photography / Mike Call and Perry Dunn
Cancer survivors (above) walked the first lap of Relay for Life at Tooele High School last weekend. Walkers continued the relay from 7 p.m. 
Friday until 9:30 a.m. Saturday morning. Tents (below) were set up on the lawn so people could sleep when it was not their turn to walk.
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Tooele Bit & Spur Riding Club

TEAM PENNING
EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY 

Sign-up 7:30pm  – 
First team out 8pm

Tooele Equestrian Park
(Old Bit & Spur Rodeo Grounds)

300 West 600 North, Tooele

Bit & Spur Members $5 • Non-Members $10

Fun for the entire family, 
beginners and professionals.  

If you don’t have a team, 
we’ll get you one!!

For more information call Karl Scott, 
882-8826 or Paul Tenhet, 882-3820.
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TheDriving
School

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) 
is now seeking proposals from states and U.S. 
territories interested in acquiring land or con-
ducting conservation planning for endangered 
species. Through the fiscal year 2005 appropria-
tion from Congress, more than $70.5 million is 
available to fund planning activities and land 
acquisition for federally protected species.

“President Bush has made cooperative con-
servation the cornerstone of our efforts to 
protect and restore our nation’s wildlife and its 
habitat,” said Interior Secretary Gale A. Norton. 
“These grants will empower states and territo-
ries to protect vital habitat and work with local 
communities, private landowners and others to 
conserve threatened and endangered species.”

The grants, to be awarded in fiscal year 
2005 from the Cooperative Endangered Species 
Conservation Fund, are authorized under the 
Endangered Species Act.  This fund provides 
grants to states and territories to support their 
participation in a wide array of voluntary con-
servation projects for listed species, as well 
as for species that are either proposed or can-
didates for listing.  By law, the state or terri-
tory must have a current cooperative agreement 
with the Service and contribute 25 percent of 
the estimated program costs of approved proj-
ects, or 10 percent when two or more states or 
territories undertake a joint project.  The grants 
are expected to be awarded in summer 2005.

“Conservation grants are among the Service’s 
most important Federal- State partnership 
building tools,” said agency Director Steve 
Williams. “They support State efforts to build 
and strengthen important cost-effective con-
servation partnerships with local groups and 
private landowners to benefit wildlife.”

The Service is seeking proposals for the fol-
lowing three Cooperative Endangered Species 
Conservation Fund categories: Recovery Land 
Acquisition Grants  -  These grants provide 
funds to states and territories for acquisition 
of habitat for endangered and threatened spe-
cies in support of approved recovery plans.  
Acquisition of habitat to secure long term pro-
tection is often an essential element of a com-
prehensive recovery effort for a listed species. 

Habitat Conservation Planning Assistance 
Grants  - These grants provide funds to states 
and territories to support the development of 
Habitat Conservation Plans (HCPs), through 
the support of baseline surveys and inventories, 
document preparation, outreach, and similar 
planning activities.

HCP Land Acquisition Grants  - These grants 
provide funds to states and territories to acquire 
land associated with approved HCPs.  Grants 
do not fund the mitigation required of an HCP 
permittee; instead, they support acquisitions by 
the State or local governments that complement 
actions associated with the HCP. 

Two examples from the fiscal year 2004 pro-

gram include: In Island County, Washington, a 
$187,300 Recovery Land Acquisition grant sup-
ports the acquisition of property to benefit the 
Golden paintbrush, a narrowly distributed plant 
species that is federally listed as threatened. 
Vital for species recovery, this property is not 
only one of 11 remaining sites but also one of 
the three largest sites on which this plant is 
found. Acquisition of this property is an impor-
tant step toward recovery of this species. 

A $272,500 Habitat Conservation Planning 
Assistance grant in Tennessee and Kentucky 
supports the States and their partners in plan-
ning for a comprehensive Habitat Conservation 
Plan for the Northern Cumberlands Area, which 
is renowned for its biodiversity.  The permit will 
allow the States of Tennessee and Kentucky, 
working with partners, to implement conserva-
tion measures to minimize and mitigate impacts 
to rare and imperiled species (including fresh-
water mussels, endangered plants, and two 
bird species) while allowing authorized activi-
ties such as timber harvest and coal mining to 
occur. 

For more information about these grants 
contact: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Division 
of Consultation, Habitat Conservation Planning, 
Recovery and State Grants, 4401 N. Fairfax 
Drive, Room 420, Arlington, VA 22203, 703-358-
1106. Information also can be accessed at http://
endangered.fws.gov/grants/. 

The Cooperative Endangered Species 
Conservation Fund is identified in the Catalog 
of Federal Domestic Assistance as number 
15.615. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is the 
principal Federal agency responsible for con-
serving, protecting and enhancing fish, wildlife 
and plants and their habitats for the continuing 
benefit of the American people. The Service 
manages the 95-million- acre National Wildlife 
Refuge System, which encompasses 545 nation-
al wildlife refuges, thousands of small wetlands 
and other special management areas. It also 
operates 69 national fish hatcheries, 64 fishery 
resources offices, and 81 ecological services 
field stations. The agency enforces Federal 
wildlife laws, administers the

Endangered Species Act, manages migratory 
bird populations, restores nationally signifi-
cant fisheries, conserves and restores wildlife 
habitat such as wetlands, and helps foreign 
and Native American Tribal governments with 
their conservation efforts. It also oversees the 
Federal Assistance program, which distributes 
hundreds of millions of dollars in excise taxes 
on fishing and hunting equipment to State fish 
and wildlife agencies. For more information 
about the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, visit 
our home page at http://www.fws.gov.

US Fish and Wildlife look at 
proposals for endangered species

WASHINGTON, March 31, 
2005—U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS) 
Chief Bruce Knight today 
announced agricultural wetland 
net gains of about 263,000 acres 
between 1997 and 2003. 

“America’s farmers and ranch-
ers are protecting and restor-
ing wetlands at unprecedented 
rates,” said Knight. “Between 
1997 and 2003, agricultural 
producers across the nation 
achieved an average net gain of 
44,000 acres of wetlands each 
and every year. Producers who 
participate in USDA programs 
have proven themselves good 
stewards of the land and NRCS 
local offices are working close-
ly with them to improve our 
nation’s wetlands.” 

The results are based on 
new data in the NRCS National 
Resources Inventory (NRI), 
an annual statistical survey of 
natural resource conditions and 
trends on nonfederal land in the 
48 contiguous states. Nationally, 
there are 111 million wetland 
acres on nonfederal lands with 
most located in the eastern half 
of the United States, particularly 
in the Great Lakes states, the 
Southeast and the Mississippi 
Delta. Wetland gains have been 
most prevalent in the central 
part of the nation where there 
are extensive agriculture opera-
tions and the highest level of 
participation in conservation 
programs authorized by the 2002 
Farm Bill. 

The NRI data show that since 
1997 annual wetland losses on 
all lands have been on a decline, 

while annual agricultural wet-
land gains have been increasing. 
Between 1997 and 2001 wetland 
annual gain was 33,000 acres per 
year. Between 2001 and 2003 the 
annual loss declined to 30,000 
acres while the annual gain near-
ly doubled to 66,000 acres. 

In keeping with USDA’s con-
servation compliance obliga-
tions, NRCS annually randomly 
selects one percent of producers 
nationwide to monitor for com-
pliance with the highly erodible 
lands and wetlands conserva-
tion provisions. Additionally, 
the USDA Office of Inspector 
General provides a toll-free 
“hotline” where individuals can 
report noncompliance at: 1-
(800)-424-9121. For additional 
information on reporting USDA 
program violations go to:  http://
www.usda.gov/oig/hotline.htm 

USDA data show very few 
instances of noncompliance with 
the wetlands programs and highly 
erodible lands provisions. NRCS 
uses an internal web-based sys-
tem for compliance reports that 
provides immediate delivery 
to each field office and allows 
tracking progress, violations and 
findings by county on a real time 
basis. This web-based system 
has been in use since December 
2004. 

In order to continue improve-
ments for accuracy in report-
ing, NRCS has developed a more 
representative sample of tracts, 
significantly increased sample 
size, and modified sample meth-
odology to include only agricul-
tural lands involved in wetlands 
programs. Violations in wetlands 
programs are consistently and 

extremely low with more than 95 
percent of participants in com-
pliance of program rules and 
regulations. 

* Approximately 4,000 tracts 
are added to the random sample 
for prior year variances, etc. 

* These tracts have totaled 
between 4.5 million and 5 mil-
lion acres annually. 

On Earth Day 2004, President 
Bush announced an aggres-
sive new national goal, moving 
beyond a policy of “no net loss” 
of wetlands, to having an overall 
increase of wetlands in  America 
each year. The President’s goal is 
to create, improve and protect at 
least three million wetland acres 
over the next five years in order 
to increase overall wetland acres 
and quality. 

To help achieve this goal, 
NRCS provides voluntary, 
incentive-based conservation 
programs to help private land-
owners protect and restore wet-
lands.  Depending on their par-
ticular goals, farmers and ranch-
ers can choose from a variety 
of voluntary programs including 
the Wetlands Reserve Program, 
Wetlands Reserve Enhancement 
Program, Environmental Quality 
Incentives Program, Wildlife 
Habitat Incentives Program 
and Conservation Technical 
Assistance. NRCS also pro-
vides technical assistance to the 
Conservation Reserve Program 
through USDA’s Farm Service 
Agency. 

For more information contact 
the USDA Service Center near-
est you or visit our website at 
http://www.usda.nrcs.gov

Dept. of Ag reports wetland gains

photography/Troy Boman
A flock of birds rest after feeding in Great Salt Lake. The Department of Agriculture Natural Resources have 
increased wetlands by over 200,000 acres the past decade.

It’s become easier than ever 
for big game hunters in Utah to 
find boundary maps for areas 
they want to hunt. Maps for 
all of Utah’s big game public 
hunting units are now avail-
able online at the Division of 
Wildlife Resource’s Web site 
(wildlife.utah.gov). 

 The move to create the maps 
and put them online is part of a 
continuing effort by the DWR 
to make it easier for big game 
hunters to find and understand 
the state’s big game hunting 
rules. 

 For the past nine months, 
DWR wildlife biologist and 
mapping specialist Gary 
Ogborn has worked with biolo-
gists across Utah to create and 
compile big game hunt bound-

ary maps in a way that allowed 
the maps to be placed on the 
DWR’s Web site for all to see. 

 Ogborn completed bound-
ary maps for Utah’s antlerless 
hunts in time for this year’s 
antlerless permit application 
period, which ends June 20. 
With the completion of the ant-
lerless hunt boundary maps, all 
of Utah’s big game hunt bound-
aries are now available online. 

 An area Ogborn is working on 
now is the creation of boundary 
maps for Utah’s Cooperative 
Wildlife Management Units, 
which are units that consist of 
private land. “These are impor-
tant maps because they’ll help 
hunters know the areas they’re 
not supposed to be on,” Ogborn 
said. “Hopefully we’ll have 

them available online before 
this fall’s hunts.” 

 Karen Caldwell, an informa-
tion technician for the DWR 
who worked on digitizing maps 
for the division’s Northern 
Region, is excited about the 
maps being available online. “It 
will really help sportsmen see 
the boundaries and determine 
if the area they want to hunt in 
is in that boundary,” she said.

Big game maps available online

If it happens here, 
read about it here.

Subscribe Today
882-0050

Fisheries biologists from the Division of Wildlife 
Resources were able to access fishing waters on the 
North Slope of the Uintas to survey fish populations 
recently. Their efforts, which included battling bliz-
zards and icy cold hands, were rewarded by finding 
that the fish are in great shape. 

“We released a brook trout that went nearly four 
pounds; a really nice fish,” said Gordon Edwards, 
aquatics biologists in the DWR’s Northern Region. 
He and his crew found good populations of healthy 
fish that Edwards says “any angler would be happy 
with.” 

With more than 700 waters with sport fish popula-
tions, the Uinta Mountains in northern Utah offer 
one of the state’s best opportunities to fish a variety 
of waters in one day. Many of these waters are either 
next to or a short hike from one of Utah’s great 

scenic byways. the Mirror Lake Highway (SR-150).  
Abundant recreation opportunities are available in 
the Uintas, including picnicking, camping, and horse-
back and all-terrain vehicle riding. Fishing is a per-
fect companion to them all. 

“The Forest Service has developed some great 
ATV trails in the Uintas,” says Bob Witt, DWR con-
servation officer. “We invite these ATV riders to carry 
a fishing pole with them to enjoy the great fishing 
that’s available here.” 

For those who want to venture a little farther and 
explore backcountry fishing in the Uintas, the DWR 
publishes a series of booklet entitled “Lakes of the 
High Uintas.” The booklets offer excellent insights 
from fisheries biologists as to the fish species and 
camping areas available in the Uintas. The booklets 
are available at most DWR offices.

Uinta fishing in great shape
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Central School tour
See the progress made at the old 

Central School. If you are interested in 
an interim look at the conversion of the 
old Central Elementary School to luxury 
senior condos, be at the north entrance at 
10 a.m. Saturday, June 18. Bring a camera 
if you like.

G-ville artists show work
Now showing at M-E Style works by 

Jane Autry and Kelly Lake of Grantsville 
through June. Call 833-9010 for informa-
tion.

Enjoy piano recital
You and your family are invited to the 

second annual Benefit Piano Recital pre-
sented by Tyler Boegler, featuring guest 
soloist Jarika M. Palmer on Saturday, 
June 25, at 1 p.m. and 5 p.m., at Stowe 
Family Music (36 N. Main St. Tooele 
Recital Hall number 10).

Admission is $2.50 and a non-perish-
able food item to benefit the Tooele 
Community Action Program.

 Healthy Woman seminar
 Healthy Woman is a free health edu-

cation program sponsored by Mountain 
West Medical Center for women between 
the ages of 18-55. There will be a free 
seminar on Tuesday, June 21, at 7 p.m. 
in the Mountain West Medical Center 
classrooms. The topic will be “Summer 
Safety — What Issues Might Turn Into 
Emergencies” by Greg Haroutunian, MD 
and the Pratt Aquatic Center. Registration 
is required; please call 843-3690 or 843-
3691. There will be light refreshments 
and door prizes.

Summer CRAZE
Tooele City Parks and Recreation, 

Tooele County Recreation and Utah State 
University Extension 4-H Program will 
sponsor the Summer CRAZE program. 
There will be day camps for youth once 
a week throughout the summer. Each day 
camp will feature fun adventures based 
on the weekly theme: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; 
$15 a day; bring a lunch. For more infor-
mation please contact Terra Sherwood 
at 843-2142 or visit www.tooelecity.org/
citydepartments/youthservices.asp .

Drive in demolition derby
The second annual Derby Car Raffle: 

This year’s car is a 1972 Cadillac with 
a Chevy 350 engine and transmission 
installed. Tooele High School Auto Shop 
Program students have been feverishly 
working to complete this car for the 
Tooele County Fair Demolition Derby and 
are urging the public to support their pro-
gram by purchasing tickets for $5 or five 
tickets for $20. Purchase tickets at: Parts 
Plus, NAPA Auto Parts and Car Quest or 
by contacting Jerry Hansen at 882-5202. 
Winner must have a valid driver’s license 
and parent permission.

Adopt a pet
A Pet Adoption will be held on 

Saturday, June 18, at the Tooele Wal-Mart 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dogs and cats from 
local shelters and rescue groups will be 
available for adoption. For more informa-
tion you can contact Marci at 882-2085 or 
Monica at 843-1361.

Tour county gardens
Tooele County Garden Tour, June 25, 

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The map is avail-
able at Spiers Farm, 394 W. 200 S. This 
Master Gardener project pays for the 
Arbor Day Project. 

Learn with kid
Dr. Greg Haroutunian, MD is pleased 

to invite you and your preteen-teenaged 
child to attend educational classes taught 
by Miss Tooele County Stephanie Adams 
and special invited guests. 

The following classes will be held in 
Dr. Haroutunian’s office, 196 E. 2000 N., 
Suite 110, Tooele (behind MWMC.) This 
will be fun, educational and well worth 
attending. Please call 882-7644 to reserve 
your place in the class (limited to 20). 
Classes will be 12:30-1:30 p.m. for ages 
12 and up.

• Just Say No — June 22, the effects of 
tobacco will be discussed.

• T.O.N.E.D. (Turning On Nutritional 
Education Development) Part I — June 
29, childhood obesity and physical activ-
ity will be discussed.

• T.O.N.E.D. Part II — July 6, discus-
sion will be based on making nutrition 
fun.

• Abstinence — the Facts — July 20, 
discussing STDs, abstinence and more. 

Feeling trapped?
If someone’s drinking is affecting your 

life, Alanon can help. Call 882-7756 for 
information.

Talk to baby
Lower your frustration by communi-

cating with your baby before he can 
speak. A 10-week sign language class for 
parents will be held on Tuesday nights 
now through Aug. 9. The course costs $75 
or $15 per class with discounts available 
for couples and will be held at Stansbury 
Park Elementary School. Contact Aimee 
D’Avignon at 833-9970.

Meetings
City council meets

The Tooele City Council will meet in a 
business meeting on Wednesday, June 15, 
at 7 p.m. in the Tooele City Hall council 
room, 90 N. Main. Public comments will 
be taken on the 2005-6 final budget and an 
ordinance assigning the general commer-
cial (GC) zoning district to land owned by 
Consolidated Distributing Company, Inc. 
located west of SR-36 and south of the 
future 1000 North.

City planners meet
The Tooele City Planning Commission 

will meet in a public hearing and business 
meeting Wednesday, July 13, at 7 p.m. at 
Tooele City Hall in the city council cham-
bers, 90 N. Main. 

• Request for a change to the Land Use 
Element to the Tooele City Master for 
150 acres located between 400 West and 
Highway 36 and 3200 North to 3400 North 
from low density residential to medium 
density residential and commercial by G. 
Eldon Robert of Bluewater Co., Murray, 
Utah. 

• Request for a Land Use Zoning Map 
Amendment

for 72 acres located at 3263 North 
Highway 36 changing from RR-5 to 
General Commercial and R1-10 by G. 
Eldon Robert of Bluewater Co., Murray, 
Utah.

• Request for a Land Use Zoning Map 
Amendment

for 14.12 acres located at 995 North 
Main Street behind Wendy’s from Light 
Industrial to General Commercial 
by Consolidated Distributing Co., Inc, 
Tooele, Utah.

School budget hearing
The Board of Education of the Tooele 

County School District will hold a pub-
lic hearing on June 21 at 6 p.m. at the 
District office, 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele, 
upon the District’s proposed 2005-06 fis-
cal budget and final budget adjustments 
for the 2004-05 budget. The budgets may 
be reviewed at the District office during 
regular business hours prior to the hear-
ing.

Interested persons are invited to attend 
and give comment on these budgets.

Deseret Peak
Swimming lessons begin

The Aquatic offers swimming lessons 
throughout the summer. Upcoming dates 
are: June 20-30, July 5-15, July 18-29 
and Aug. 1-11. Every lesson is offered 
at 9 a.m., 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. There will 
not be lessons on July 4 or July 25 for 
holiday celebrations. The Deseret Peak 
Aquatic Center is open for regular hours 
which are: Monday-Saturday 12-8 p.m. 
and Sundays 12-6 p.m. If you have any 
further questions please call 843-4035.

S&R Demolition Derby
Do you love an engine-roaring, car-

smashing good time? Then join us for 
the annual Search and Rescue Derb. It 
will be held at the Deseret Peak Complex 
June 18 at 6 p.m. Tickets are available at 
ticketmaster.com or at the Deseret Peak 
Complex, 2930 West Highway 112, Tooele. 
For further information call 843-4000 or 
visit www.deseretpeakcomplex.com.

Grantsville
Third beautiful yard

Congratulations to the third winners 
of the Grantsville Beautification Yard 
Award for 2005. They are Jared and Dana 
Egbert, 291 N. Cooley St. Their yard is 
beautifully landscaped with an attractive 
rose hedge in front. Bricks, decorative 
rock and bark line each garden spot. 
The Egberts explained that their yard is 
a work in progress, but they get excel-
lent help from their four children, Justin, 
Josh, Joey and Julia.

Support Girl Scouts
Girl Scout Troop 878 will hold its 

annual rummage sale Saturday, June 18, 
9 a.m. to Noon at 429 E. Main, behind 
Grantsville City Hall.

Enter pageant
The Miss Grantsville Pageant is now 

signing up contestants for 2005. The pag-
eant will be held July 2. Contact Alexis 
Leonelli at 884-6692 or Lacey Cole at 884-
3246 if you are interested. 

Donner Reed Museum
The Donner Reed museum at Clark 

and Cooley Streets in Grantsville is open, 
by appointment only, seven days a week. 
For an appointment call 884-3411 or 884-
3767.

G’ville family history
The Grantsville Family History Center 

is located at 117 E. Cherry and is open 
help you with any research from 12-4 
p.m. Monday through Friday. Evening 
hours are 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday. We are also open the first 
and second Saturday of each month from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Sports
Improve volleyball skills

THS summer Volleyball Camp will be 
held Monday-Thursday, June 27-30. The 
cost is $125 per athlete and will be held 
at the Tooele High School gymnasiums. 
Any 8-12 grade girl interested in attending 
needs to contact Coach Laura Andrews at 
882-7748.

Football coaches meet
A meeting for Tooele Ute Football 

coaches will be held Tuesday, June 
21, from 7-9 p.m. at the Tooele County 
Courthouse on the third floor. Anyone 
who would like to coach youth football 
this fall please attend. Questions, call Joel 
Reader at 843-5448. 

Churches
North Stake luncheon 

Tooele North Stake Singles lun-
cheon will be held Saturday, June 18, 
at 1 p.m. at the Tooele North Stake 
Center, 583 N. 270 East, Tooele. Join 
us for food, fun and friendship. All 
singles invited. 

Teacher appreciation
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church, 

1784 N. Aaron Dr. (Overlake), invites 
you to join us this Sunday for Teacher 
Appreciation, Sunday Services at 9:30 
a.m. We will continue Adult Bible 
Study “Faith Walk” through the sum-
mer at 8:30 a.m. Call 882-7291 for 
more information.

Lutheranism study
Lutheranism and Theology study is 

held every Thursday at Noon at the 
St. Barnabas Center, 1784 N. Aaron 
Dr. in the Overlake subdivision. Call 
882-7291 for more information.

Emanuel fellowship
Emanuel Christian Fellowship, nonde-

nominational, meets Sundays at 11 a.m. 
at 635 N. Main, behind Phil’s Glass. Call 
882-8673 or 224-3333.

Library
Tooele City Library

Come to the Tooele City Library, 128 W. 
Vine, all summer long for spcial events, 
crafts and story time. Call 882-2182 for 
information or visit www.tooelecity.org/
citydepartments/library3.asp. Hours are 
Tuesday-Friday 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and 
Saturday 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

• Search for books from home — Go to 
www.tooelecity.org click on Departments, 
Library, Library Catalog.

• June 14 — The origami lady will dem-
onstrate how to make origami at 7 p.m., 
then all may learn to make their own. A 
free ticket is required. 

• June 15 — Brandon Adam Rogers 
day at the library is Wednesday, June 
15, with a special story time in memory 
of Brandon. The family donated a set of 
the A to Z mysteries to the library in his 
memory.

• June 22 — James Mathieu Gebs day 
at the library is Wednesday, June 22, with 
a special story time in memory of James. 
His family donated a set of The Secrets of 
Droon series to the library.

• July 14 — Arthur visits. The Tooele 
City Library will have a special story 
time with Arthur on Thursday, July 14, 
at 5 p.m.

• Summer Reading program —Sign up 
through July 9 for the library’s summer 
reading program. Set your own reading 
goal. Reunions
THS Class of ‘95

Class of 1995 will celebrate itsr 10 
year reunion on Aug. 5-6. Save the 
date.  Invitations have been mailed. 
If you have not received one by 

June 11, please e-mail Tooelehighclas
sof95@hotmail.com or contact Olivia 
at 435-843-1348 with your current 
address.

Seniors
Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center can 
be called at 884-3446.

• Mondays 9 a.m. aerobics; lunch at 
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.

• Tuesdays 9 a.m. pilates; 10 a.m. 
ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo; lunch at 
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.

• Wednesdays 8 a.m. aerobics; 9:30 
a.m.-12 p.m. breakfast; 1 p.m. pilates; 
1 p.m. Pinochle

• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle; 10 
a.m. line dancing; lunch at noon, res-
ervations by 8:30 a.m.; 12 p.m. blood 
pressure clinic; 1 p.m. Bingo

• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics; lunch at 
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.

• Everyday quilting
• June 18 — Old Time Fiddlers per-

form 1-3 p.m.
• June 24 — Dutch oven dinner 4 

p.m. Entertainment by Rush and Eve 
Kee. Free to members; $3 non-mem-
bers. Make reservations by June 20.

• June 28 — Foot clinic 1:30-3:30 
p.m. Appointment necessary.

Tooele seniors
The Tooele County Senior Citizen 

Center can be reached at 882-2870.
• Mondays — Bridge 10 a.m.; aero-

bics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon; line 
dancing 1 p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.

• Tuesdays — Lunch at Noon; 
Pinochle 1 p.m.

• Wednesdays — Breakfast 9 a.m. 
to Noon; aerobics 10:30 a.m.; dancing 
12-1 p.m.; 

• Thursdays — Pinochle 9 a.m.; 
aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon; 
bridge 12:45 p.m.

• Fridays — Aerobics 10:30 a.m.; 
lunch at Noon; Bingo 6 p.m.; dancing 
6-8 p.m.

Ceramics begins in September.
• June 16 — Trip to Wendover. 

Cost is $11. Bus leaves the center at 
9 a.m.

Senior Circle, MWMC
Senior Circle costs just $15 per 

year. Call 843-3690 for a membership 
form and to RSVP for all activities 
except exercise and water aerobics.

• Body Instincts — Meets on 
Tuesdays at 10 a.m. at Pinnacle 
Therapy (29 S. Main). Free to mem-
bers.

• Hinges and Twinges (water 
aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 11 a.m. at Pratt Aquatic 
Center, $2.50 for members.

• June 15 — Wellness Luncheon 11 
a.m., topic is nutrition and getting 5-
A-Day. Meet at the health department 
(181 N. Main).

• June 16 — Breast Cancer Support 
Group at 7 p.m. in the MWMC class-
rooms. 

• June 17 — Day Trip to Hogle Zoo, 
cost is $22 plus lunch. Reservations 
required. 

• June 24-27 — National Fiddler’s 
Championships in Idaho. Cost is $499 
per person, double. 

• June 28 — Birthday Bingo Night 
at 5 p.m. in the MWMC cafeteria. 
Pizza, cake and drinks will be served 
for $3. 

• July 6-8 — Shakespeare adven-
ture in Southern Utah. Cost is $325 
per person double. 

Groups
Elks fathers’ breakfast

Father’s Day breakfast will be present-
ed by Tooele Ladies of Elks, 61 N. Main, 
Tooele, from 9 a.m. to  Noon on Sunday, 
June 19. Adults cost $5, children $3 and all 
Fathers eat free. Master Chef Shauna Fox 
will host the breakfast: Country ham at 
our carving station, biscuits and sausage 
country gravy, hashbrowns, scrambled 
eggs and a fresh fruit garnish.

Moose golf scramble
The Moose Lodge Golf Scramble will 

be July 10 with an 8:30 a.m. shot gun start. 
Sign up at the Moose by July 8. Lunch will 
be fried chicken.

If you are interested in sponsoring a 
hole, please call Tyra at 882-6235 or Karen 
at 882-2931.

Eagles events
• Karaoke & steak — Keith and Debbie 

will host the Karaoke on Friday, June 10, 
starting at 8 p.m. Betty Donnelly and her 
family will host dinner from 6:30-9 p.m. 

• Family picnic — The Eagle family pic-
nic will be held June 24-25 up Settlement 
Canyon.

Aerie election
The Tooele Eagles Aerie #164 will hold 

a special election to elect a vice-president 
on Thursday, June 23, at the regular meet-
ing at 8 p.m.

Castaways AA
Castaways Alcoholics Anonymous 

meets Monday-Friday at Noon at St. 
Barnabas Center, 1784 N. Aaron Drive, 
Tooele (Southwestern-looking church by 
the new hospital): open, mixed, non-smok-
ing, wheelchair access, nursery available.

O.E.S. hosts dinner
The Order of Eastern Star is hosting a 

spaghetti dinner June 18 at 5 p.m. Come 
to the Masonic Center, 22 Canyon Road, 
Tooele. Dinner costs $7 for adults and $5 
for children. For reservations, call Lois at 
882-3976 or Joyce at 882-4858.

Quilters events
• Tooele County Quilters will meet on 

June 21 at the county extension building 
at 9:30 a.m. This month Marilyn Housley 
will teach the “stitch and flip” technique. 
We will make a rotary cutter holder. Please 
bring some 1-inch strips of fabric from 
your stash (we can swap with each other 
for a good variety). You will also need a 
piece 5-inches for the flap, a button, basic 
sewing kit, cutting mat/rotary cutter if you 
have one and sewing machine. 

4-H sew camp
The Tooele County 4-H program is hold-

ing 4-H Beginning Sew Camp June 13-16. 
The cost is $8 with an adult or $25 with-
out. Any youth (who has completed third 
grade or older) who would like to learn 
to sew is invited to participate. Call the 
Tooele County 4-H Office at 843-2351 to 
sign up or for more information.

Volunteers
Help with horses

Healing Horses Therapeutic Riding 
Center is in need of volunteers. Training is 
every Wednesday at 6 p.m. at the Pegasus 

SEE DOINGS ON B5

DOINGS around the valley

DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings Around the 
Valley?” Contact Barbara Bennett at the newspaper at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or 
e-mail to barbara@tooeletranscript.com. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a 
notice of special events for charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, 
etc. Businesses should contact the advertising department to inquire about placing a 
display ad. Due to limited space we can only guarantee that items will run three times. 
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. Information should be delivered no later 
than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the desired publication date. 

Contratulation to the third winners of the Grantsville Beautification Yard Award for 2005. They are Jared and Dana Egbert, 291 
N. Cooley St. Their yard is beautifully landscaped with an attractive rose hedge and decorative rock, bricks and bark line each 
garden spot in their yard. The Egberts explained that their yard is a work in progress, but they get excellent help from their four 
children, Justin, Josh, Joey and Julia.
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Event Center in Grantsville. Those 
interested must be at least 12 
years old and willing to donate 
one hour a week. New classes for 
participants are also starting. For 
more information, contact Tina at 
435-830-1390.

General
Breakfast with birds

For centuries, birds have given 
the world breakfast. Isn’t it time 
we returned the favor? Help the 
Tracy Aviary feed the birds by 
having Breakfast with the Birds 
Saturday, June 18, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at 589 E. 1300 South, Salt Lake 
City (inside Liberty Park). Call 
801.596.8500 for information.

You‚ll enjoy a catered buffet, 
live entertainment, a free-flight 
bird show, a silent auction and lots 
of birds. You can also get a sneak 
peek at the Destination Argentina! 
exhibit, scheduled to open in July. 
Dress is casual and kids are wel-
come. Tickets are $35 (children 
under sixteen $25).

Shakespeare exhibited
Have you ever wondered what 

it takes to create all the wonderful 
sets and costumes you see open-
ing night at the Utah Shakespeare 
Festival? Now is your chance to 
see the process of the creative 
staff in producing this summer’s 
shows. 

The SUU College of Performing 
and Visual Arts, in coopera-
tion with the Utah Shakespeare 
Festival, will present the art exhi-
bition entitled “All the Stage is a 
World,” in the Braithwaite Fine 
Arts Gallery on SUU campus.  The 
exhibit runs from June 23 to Sept. 
3. Admission is free (donations are 
welcome). Summer hours for the 
Gallery are Monday-Saturday from 
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Details about 
SUU Fine Arts events are avail-
able on the Internet at www.suu.
edu/arts or by calling the SUU Fine 
Arts Hotline at 435-865-8800.

Designers exhibited
The Design Arts Program of the 

Utah Arts Council is pleased to 
announce its third annual exhib-
it in tribute to design in Utah. 
DesignArts Utah ‘05 opens June 17 
through July 29 at the Rio Gallery 
located in the historic Rio Grande 
Train Station, 300 S. Rio Grande 
(455 West) in Salt Lake City. An 
open reception will be held June 
17 from 6 - 9 p.m. Gallery hours 
are Monda-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(excluding state holidays).

This exhibition highlights 
the work of 10 Utah designers 
working in a variety of design 
fields. Designers included are: 
DesignBuildBluff - Architecture, 
Crown Jules - Mobility / Product 
design, Robert L. Bliss - Furniture 
Design, Red Butte Press - Fine 

Press Publishing, Caroline Lavoie - 
Landscape Architecture, John Bell 
- Graphic and Communications, 

Paul Skaggs - Product / 
Industrial Design, Infinite Scale 
- Environmental / communica-
tions, Jacob Knudsen - Furniture 
Design, and Sparano + Mooney 
- Architecture.

Celebrate summer
The Swedish Heritage Society 

of Utah will hold its annual 
Midsummer celebration on 
Saturday, June 25, at the Swedish 
garden in the International Peace 
Gardens. The garden is located in 
the Jordan River Park at 1000 S. 
900 West. 

Midsummer is an important 

festival in Sweden, marking the 
return of sunlight to a part of 
the world that experiences long 
winter nights during the colder 
months of the year. It is celebrat-
ed by decorating and raising a 
Maypole and dancing around it. 
The Utah celebration will begin 
at 3 p.m., and the Maypole will be 
raised at 4 p.m.. There will be a 
delicious Swedish meal, catered 
by A Viking Feast, for $8. The 
event will include games and 
activities for children, live music 
for dancing and a large selection 
of Swedish products for sale.

Doings
Continued from page B4

New Beginnings Preschool graduates are: (l-r front) Joshua Hakes, Alma Glaser, David Lawrence, Carter 
Smith, Dalton Durrant, Porter Brenchley; (second row) Megan Brown, Sydnee Bird, Britney Primavera, Lily 
Gebs, Rachel Evans, Kaitlin Yarman; (third row) Coleman Shuldberg, Kooper Roundy, Payton Shields, Wyatt 
Laws, Mason Varley, Tegan Robison; (back) teachers Heather Lawrence, Crystal Lawrence and Shauna 
Bevan. Congratulations to the future classes of 2018 and 2019.

Tooele City Library announces:

“Summer of Fun”
Dragons, Dreams & Daring Deeds 
at Your Library

Join us for Medieval fun

May 31st thru July 9th

Storytimes, Crafts, Performers, 
Scavenger Hunts & More (Some may require tickets)

Dale Myrberg:  “Yo-Yo Man”
Ginger Brakke:  “Origami”
Library: “Starry Eyed Puppets”
Connie Trump:  “Tolkein for Teens”
Library: “Dragon Hunt”

You will not be required to attend any performances, pick 
and choose what you would like to attend and is 
convenient for you.  

For more information or to sign up for the 
“Summer of Fun” please contact the 

Tooele City Library
882-2182
128 West Vine Street

PERSONAL COMMUNITY 
HEALTH CARE, P.C.

AnnouncingNEW EXTENDED HOURS
Pediatric & Adult Urgent Care

Monday   Wed.   Friday
5:00 pm - 11:00 pm

Tuesday   Thursday
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Saturday  9 am - 4 pm

We are pleased to introduce a new 
Nurse Practitioner  Who has joined our 
team at Personal Community Health Care
Christina Lloyd, RN, MSN, FNP

Starting June, 1, 2005

Visit our new convenient hours with 
Christina Lloyd and Curt Dustin, Family Nurse 

Practitioners for all your health care needs

1959 North Aaron Drive, 
Suite C. Tooele    882-1644

1959 North Aaron Drive, Suite C. Tooele    882-1644

Ask your local paper how you can reach over 500,000
households in 50 Utah newspapers in one easy step
through Utah Press Association statewide classified
advertising network.

UCAN
UTAH CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISINGNETWORK

(National placement
also available through
Utah Press.)

New Beginnings Preschool graduates are: (l-r front) Shelby Murray, Devin Petrick, Brady Christensen, Tyler 
Day, Peyton Rasmussen; (second row) Jaycie Anderson, Makenzie Dewsnup, Emma Wardle, Blake Hervat, 
Emily Hammond, Joshua Aagard; (third row) Logan Gustafson, Jarren Bishop, Jaden Park, Joshua Ciacchella, 
Dalton Peterson, Dax Sherwood; (back) teachers Heather Lawrence, Crystal Lawrence and Shauna Bevan. 
Not pictured is Kensey Crane. Congratulations to the future classes of 2018 and 2019.

WEDDINGS

Baird/Hebdon

Terry and Jan Baird of 
Grantsville announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Jennifer 
to Hollis Hebdon, son of Troy 
and Linda Hebdon of Royal City, 
Wash. They have chosen to be 
married in the Salt Lake Temple, 
June 17, 2005. A reception will 
be held in their honor the fol-
lowing evening from 6-9 p.m. at 
the home of the bride’s parents.

Jennifer is a 1999 graduate 
of Grantsville High School. She 
attended Dixie State College 
and UVSC. She graduated from 
Careers Unlimited in dental 
assisting. She is employed at 
Dr. Berg’s Orthodontics and Cut 
Loose Hair Design.

Hollis graduated from Royal 
High School in 1998. He served 
an LDS mission in Utica, N.Y. He 
attended UVSC and is current-

ly employed by the Ken Garff 
Group. 

After a honeymoon cruise to 
Mexico, they will make their 
home in Grantsville. 

If there is anyone we have 
overlooked, please join us in our 
celebration, June 18, 2005.

Jennifer to Hollis Hebdon

Grace Jewkes
Our sweetie, Grace Helen 

Jewkes, was born March 17, 
2005. She weighed 5 pounds 
3 ounces and was 19 inches 
long. Gracie has one very proud 
big brother, Tate, who loves 
her very much. Grace’s parents 
are Lance and Stacy Jewkes of 
Tooele. Her grandparents are 
Keith and Robyn Feldmann of 
Tooele and Brian and Carol 
Jewkes of Orangeville. Gracie 
is very fortuante to have several 
great-grandparents and great-
great-grandparents; they are 
Bob and Ann McPhie and the 
late Helen McPhie, Bill and Mary 
Jean Feldmann, Lula McBride 
(Victor, Idaho), Terry Jewkes 

(Price, Utah). Her great-great-
grandmas are Grace McPhie, 
Florence Brown and Marjorie 
Poorman (Othey, Ill.). We love 
you Gracie!

Grace Helen Jewkes

Galinat/Dean

Melvyn and Lorraine Galinat 
and M. Paige Summer announce 
the marriage of their children, 
Leslie Marie Galinat to Michael 
De Von Dean, on Sunday, July 
3, 2005, at 6 p.m. Their address 
will be 4935 Farmstead Court, 
Woodstock, GA 30188.

Leslie Marie Galinat 
and Michael De Von Dean 

BABIES

Pui-Chi/Heidelberger

Edward and Fong Leo of 
Tooele, Utah, are pleased to 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter Lillian Pui-Chi, to 
Brett Zackey Heidelberger, son 
of Jon and Loretta Heidelberger, 
of Sandy, Utah.

They will be married on 
Saturday, June 18, 2005, at the 
White Memorial Chapel in Salt 
Lake City. 

Both are graduates of the 
University of Utah. Brett is 
currently pursuing his MBA at 
Westminster College. They will 
continue to work and reside in 
Salt Lake City.

Lillian Pui-Chi and Brett Zackey 
Heidelberger
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What’s on 

TV?
WEEKDAYS DAYTIME

News News The Early Show The Price Is Right The Young and the Restless As the World Turns
4 AM Express 4 AM Express Good Morning America Live With Regis and Kelly Good Things Utah The View
News Today The Ellen DeGeneres Show The Larry Elder Show
Movie Cont’d Varied Programs Movie Var. Programs
Mister Rogers Sesame Street Arthur Beren. Bears George Shrinks Read. Rainbow Between-Lions Postcards Maya & Miguel Cyberchase Number Crew
Mummies Alive! Sonic Under. Archie’s Myst. Smurfs Paid Program Paid Program Var. Programs Paid Program Paid Program Var. Programs Judge Hatchett Judge Hatchett
Movie Varied Programs Dawson’s Creek Dawson’s Creek Ed Cosby Show Cosby Show
LDS Confer. Boohbah Mister Rogers Arthur Clifford-Red Caillou Dragon Tales Beren. Bears Barney-Friends Teletubbies BYU Devotional LDS Confer.
News News News Amb Makeover Amb Makeover M*A*S*H M*A*S*H FOX 13 News at 11
Paid Program Teach Me To Wrd Tex Avery Garfield-Frnds Dennis-Menace Saved by Bell Guthy-Renker Var. Programs Starting Over Montel Williams
The Daily Buzz Paid Program Paid Program Life & Style Pat Croce Pat Croce
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Buffy the Vampire Slayer Buffy the Vampire Slayer The Practice Married... With Married... With
The QVC Morning Show Cont’d Varied Programs
Wild Rescues Wild Rescues Funny-Animals Funny-Animals Pet Star Animal X Growing Up... Barking Mad That’s My Baby
SpongeBob SpongeBob Dora-Explorer Blue’s Clues Miss Spider LazyTown Backyardigans Dora-Explorer Rugrats ChalkZone Varied Programs
Power Rangers Power Rangers Two of a Kind Living the Life The 700 Club Gilmore Girls Full House Full House Family Matters Family Matters
Scooby-Doo Var. Programs Krypto-Super Looney Tunes Varied Programs
CMT Music Cont’d Varied Programs CMT Music
Madeline Book of Pooh Winnie-Pooh Bear in House Koala Brothers Doodlebops Higglytown JoJo’s Circus The Wiggles Charlie & Lola Rolie Polie Olie Koala Brothers
Paid Program Paid Program Three Stooges Three Stooges 7 Days Star Trek: Deep Space Nine Star Trek: Deep Space Nine Star Trek: The Next Generation
Movie Cont’d Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs
Angel Charmed ER ER Judging Amy Judging Amy
American Morning Cont’d CNN Live Today Your World Today Live From...
Squawk Box Cont’d Morning Call Morning Call Power Lunch
Mad About You Design. Women Golden Girls The Nanny Golden Girls The Nanny The Nanny Golden Girls Unsolved Mysteries Unsolved Mysteries
Fox and Friends Cont’d Fox News Live Fox News Live Fox News Live Fox News Live DaySide With Linda Vester
The Sports List Var. Programs The Sports List Varied Programs World Sport Varied Programs
SportsCenter SportsCenter Varied Programs SportsCenter Varied Programs
Movie Varied Programs
Paid Program Paid Program Varied Programs Double Agents Designer Guys Designer Guys Surprise by Design Surprise by Design
Movie Cont’d Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs
Movie Cont’d Varied Programs Movie
Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs
Movie Cont’d Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs
Movie Cont’d Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs

CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>">>"9:30>"><"10:00>"><"10:30>"><"11:00>"><"11:30""""
F [CBS]
H [ABC]
I [NBC]
J [HBO]
K [KUED]
L [KPNZ]
1: [TBS]
1; [KBYU]
1= [FOX]
1> [KJZZ]
1? [KUWB]
2= [FX]
2? [QVC]
2@ [ANPL]
2A [NICK]
2B [FAM]
2C [TOON]
3; [CMTV]
3= [DISN]
3@ [SPIKE]
3B [AMC]
3C [TNT]
4; [CNN]
4= [CNBC]
4@ [LIFE]

4C [FXNEWS]
5; [FXSPN]
5< [ESPN]
5A [USA]
7; [DISC]
[518] [ENC]

[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]

[576] [SHOW]
[591] [TMC]

63f0003-17
WEEKDAYS DAYTIME

News Guiding Light Bold, Beautiful Ent. Tonight Dr. Phil News News News CBS News
All My Children One Life to Live General Hospital The Insider Inside Edition Oprah Winfrey News News
News Days of our Lives Passions Extra Be a Millionaire The Jane Pauley Show News NBC News
Movie Cont’d Var. Programs Movie Varied Programs Movie
Varied Programs Dragon Tales George Shrinks Clifford-Red Maya & Miguel Arthur Postcards Cyberchase Business Rpt.
Judge Mathis Paid Program Teach Me To Jerry Springer Judge Mathis The People’s Court The People’s Court
Steve Harvey Steve Harvey Drew Carey Drew Carey Yes, Dear Yes, Dear Home Improve. Home Improve. Seinfeld Seinfeld Raymond Raymond
Var. Programs Between-Lions Sesame Street George Shrinks Clifford-Red Postcards Arthur Maya & Miguel Cyberchase Postcards Zoom
Texas Justice Divorce Court Judge Judy Judge-Brown Texas Justice Divorce Court Judge Judy Judge-Brown A Current Affair Dharma & Greg King of the Hill King of the Hill
Maury Matlock Cagney & Lacey Jeopardy! Family Feud Home Improve. Fresh Prince Home Improve. Frasier
Blind Date Paid Program Ripley-Believe Cosby Show Cosby Show Sabrina-Witch MegaMan-NT Pokemon Xiaolin Show. The Batman Malcolm-Mid. Malcolm-Mid.
Movie Buffy the Vampire Slayer Buffy Vampire Var. Programs Cops Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Animal Miracles Funny-Animals Funny-Animals Pet Star The Jeff Corwin Experience The Crocodile Hunter The Most Extreme
Varied Programs Dad-Rock Star Jimmy Neutron SpongeBob Martin Mystery Amanda All Grown Up Oddparents Jimmy Neutron
Step by Step Step by Step Boy Mts. World Boy Mts. World Full House Full House Gilmore Girls 7th Heaven Smallville
Varied Programs Krypto-Super Codename: Kid Winx Club Totally Spies Teen Titans Static Shock Codename: Kid Grim Advent.
CMT Music Varied Programs Dukes of Hazzard
Doodlebops The Wiggles Higglytown JoJo’s Circus Lilo & Stitch Lilo & Stitch Varied Programs Sister, Sister Proud Family
Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek: The Next Generation MacGyver Maximum Exposure World’s Wildest Police Videos CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs
NYPD Blue Law & Order Law & Order Angel Charmed Law & Order
Live From... Cont’d Inside Politics Wolf Blitzer Reports Lou Dobbs Tonight Anderson Cooper 360
Street Signs Closing Bell Closing Bell Kudlow & Company Mad Money Late Night With Conan O’Brien
Movie Strong Medicine The Nanny The Nanny Golden Girls Golden Girls Movie
Fox News Live Studio B With Shepard Smith Your World With Neil Cavuto The Big Story With John Gibson Special Report Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Varied Programs The Sports List The Sports List FSN America Var. Programs
Varied Programs SportsCenter Var. Programs Rome-Burning Var. Programs Interruption SportsCenter Varied Programs
Movie Varied Programs
The New Detectives The FBI Files Garage Takeover Biker Build-Off Monster Garage American Chopper
Movie Varied Programs Movie
Movie Cont’d Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs
Movie Cont’d Var. Programs Movie Varied Programs
Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
Movie Cont’d Varied Programs Movie

CHANNEL ><"12:00>"><"12:30>">>"1:00>">>"1:30>">>"2:00>">>"2:30>">>"3:00>">>"3:30>">>"4:00>">>"4:30>">>"5:00>">>"5:30""""
F [CBS]
H [ABC]
I [NBC]
J [HBO]
K [KUED]
L [KPNZ]
1: [TBS]
1; [KBYU]
1= [FOX]
1> [KJZZ]
1? [KUWB]
2= [FX]
2? [QVC]
2@ [ANPL]
2A [NICK]
2B [FAM]
2C [TOON]
3; [CMTV]
3= [DISN]
3@ [SPIKE]
3B [AMC]
3C [TNT]
4; [CNN]
4= [CNBC]
4@ [LIFE]

4C [FXNEWS]
5; [FXSPN]
5< [ESPN]
5A [USA]
7; [DISC]
[518] [ENC]

[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]

[576] [SHOW]
[591] [TMC]
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USA TRANSCRIPT TELEGRAM JUNE 14, 2005 - JUNE 20, 2005  01UTTOOL1.DAT

TUESDAY EVENING JUNE 14, 2005

News Ent. Tonight NCIS (In Stereo) ^ Fire Me... Please (In Stereo) ^ 48 Hours Mystery (In Stereo) ^ News ^ Late Show-Letterman Late Late Show
ABC Wld News Game Time NBA Basketball: Finals Game 3 -- San Antonio Spurs at Detroit Pistons. Hot Ticket 700 News ^ Nightline ^ Access H’wood Inside Edition
News News Fear Factor ‘‘Reality Stars’’ (In Stereo) ^ Law & Order: SVU News The Tonight Show-Jay Leno Late Night
Movie: TZ ‘‘Jack’’ (1996) Robin Williams. Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Along Came Polly’’ (2004) Ben Stiller. Movie: ‘‘Empire Falls’’ (2005, Comedy-Drama) Ed Harris. ‘NR’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Collateral’’ (2004)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Nova (In Stereo) (Part 1 of 2) ^ Frontline (In Stereo) ^ Icons (In Stereo) Butterflies That’s My Boy Independent Lens (In Stereo) ^
Girlfriends Celeb Justice Britney and Kevin: Chaotic Veronica Mars (In Stereo) ^ Roseanne Roseanne Girlfriends Celeb Justice Jerry Springer (In Stereo) ^
Friends Friends Sex and-City Sex and-City The Real Gilligan’s Island The Real Gilligan’s Island Movie: TT ‘‘High School High’’ (1996, Comedy) Jon Lovitz. ^
Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Antiques Roadshow Icons (In Stereo) BBC World Perry Mason ^ Andy Griffith
The Simpsons Seinfeld Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy House ‘‘Maternity’’ (In Stereo) ^ News The Simpsons Seinfeld Dharma & Greg Yes, Dear
Friends Will & Grace Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Detour’’ (1998, Action) Jeff Fahey. Friends Frasier Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Gilmore Girls (In Stereo) ^ One Tree Hill (In Stereo) ^ King of Queens King of Queens Raymond Raymond Drew Carey Spin City
Movie: TTT ‘‘Die Hard 2’’ (1990, Drama) Bruce Willis. Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘High Crimes’’ (2002, Suspense) Ashley Judd. The Shield ^
Models Prefer Cont’d Elegance of 18K Gold ‘‘17th Anniversary’’ Vacation Necessities Jewelry Artistry by Jola
Born Different Animal X ‘‘Alien Animals’’ Animal Cops Detroit ^ Born Different Animal X ‘‘Alien Animals’’ Animal Cops Detroit ^
SpongeBob Ned’s School Fatherhood Fatherhood (N) Fatherhood Fatherhood Fatherhood Fatherhood Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Cosby Show Cosby Show
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Batman Returns’’ (1992, Adventure) Michael Keaton. Whose Line? The 700 Club ^ Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
Puffy AmiYumi Mucha Lucha Ed, Edd n Eddy Static Shock Teen Titans Dragon Ball Z Futurama Family Guy Hungerforce Inuyasha Full-Alchemist Ghost in Shell
Wilson Uncut Class of 1975 American Revolutions: Southern Rock Wilson Uncut Dukes of Hazzard CMT Small Town Secrets CMT Music
Kim Possible ^ Braceface ^ Lizzie McGuire Sister, Sister That’s-Raven That’s-Raven Movie: ‘‘Go Figure’’ (2005, Drama) Jordan Hinson. ^ Mr. Whiskers Sister, Sister
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Pulp Fiction’’ (1994, Drama) John Travolta. (In Stereo) ^ World’s Wildest Police Videos Blind Date
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Two Weeks Notice’’ (2002) Sandra Bullock. ‘PG-13’ Movie: TT ‘‘Staying Alive’’ (1983, Drama) John Travolta. ‘PG’ Movie: TT ‘‘Perfect’’ (1985, Drama) John Travolta. Premiere. ‘R’
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^ Law & Order (In Stereo) ^ Law & Order (In Stereo) ^ The Closer Charmed (In Stereo) ^ The X-Files (Part 1 of 2)
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight With Aaron Brown ^ Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live NewsNight With Aaron Brown
The Contender (In Stereo) ^ Mad Money The Big Idea With Deutsch The Contender (In Stereo) ^ Mad Money The Big Idea With Deutsch
Movie: ‘‘Touched-Killer’’ Cont’d Movie: TZ ‘‘Till the End of the Night’’ (1994) Scott Valentine. ^ Golden Girls Golden Girls The Nanny The Nanny Design. Women The Division ^
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^ Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^ On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Special Report Your World With Neil Cavuto
American Poker Championship Best Damn Sports Show Period The Sports List Best Damn Sports Show Period Best Damn Sports Show Period Chris Myers Beyond the Glory (Part 2 of 2) ^
Battle of the Gridiron Stars Battle of the Gridiron Stars Baseball Tonight (Live) ^ SportsCenter (Live) ^ NBA Fastbreak Baseball
Law & Order: SVU Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Fast and the Furious’’ (2001) Paul Walker. ^ Law & Order: SVU The Dead Zone ^ Nash Bridges (In Stereo) ^
Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Firehouse USA: Boston (N) Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch ‘‘The Final Run’’ Firehouse USA: Boston
Movie: TTT ‘‘Under the Tuscan Sun’’ (2003) Diane Lane. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Rumble in the Bronx’’ (1995) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘White Men Can’t Jump’’ (1992) Woody Harrelson. ‘‘Heavy Metal’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Raising Helen’’ (2004) Kate Hudson. ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘13 Going on 30’’ (2004) Jennifer Garner. ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Bourne Supremacy’’ (2004) Matt Damon. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Best Laid Plans’’ (1999, Drama) ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Bruce Almighty’’ (2003) Jim Carrey. Movie: TT ‘‘Johnson Family Vacation’’ (2004, Comedy) ^ Movie: ‘‘Presumed Innocent’’ ^
Dead Like Me Dead Like Me ‘‘A Cook’’ Filmmaker Sho. Damaged Goods (iTV) Queer as Folk Movie: TTZ ‘‘Carrington’’ (1995, Drama) Emma Thompson. ‘R’
Movie Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Die Another Day’’ (2002, Action) Pierce Brosnan. (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘Boat Trip’’ (2003) Cuba Gooding Jr. Movie: TTT ‘‘A League of Their Own’’ (1992) ^
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F [CBS]
H [ABC]
I [NBC]
J [HBO]
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News Ent. Tonight 60 Minutes Wednesday King of Queens Yes, Dear CSI: NY (In Stereo) ^ News ^ Late Show-Letterman Late Late Show
ABC Wld News Access H’wood Dancing With the Stars Dancing With the Stars Lost (In Stereo) ^ News ^ Nightline ^ Access H’wood Inside Edition
News News Psychic Detectives Law & Order (In Stereo) ^ Law & Order (In Stereo) ^ News The Tonight Show-Jay Leno Late Night
Movie: ‘‘Wrongfully’’ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘50 First Dates’’ (2004) Adam Sandler. ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: ‘‘Empire Falls’’ (2005) Ed Harris. ‘NR’ ^ Bad Boys Com. Entourage The Comeback
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Shadow of Hope Butterflies That’s My Boy Frontline (In Stereo) ^
Girlfriends Celeb Justice All of Us Eve Veronica Mars (In Stereo) ^ Roseanne Roseanne Girlfriends Celeb Justice Jerry Springer (In Stereo) ^
Raymond Raymond The Real Gilligan’s Island (N) The Real Gilligan’s Island (N) Sex and-City Sex and-City Movie: TTZ ‘‘Cocktail’’ (1988, Drama) (PA) Tom Cruise. ^
Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Nova (In Stereo) ^ Secrets of the Dead BBC World Perry Mason ^ Andy Griffith
The Simpsons Seinfeld That ’70s Show Stacked The Inside (In Stereo) (PA) ^ News The Simpsons Seinfeld Dharma & Greg Yes, Dear
Friends Will & Grace Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Partners in Crime’’ (2000, Drama) Rutger Hauer. Friends Frasier Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Beauty and the Geek (N) Smallville (In Stereo) ^ King of Queens King of Queens Raymond Raymond Drew Carey Spin City
Fear Factor King of the Hill King of the Hill Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops 30 Days (Series Premiere)
Wednesday Night Gold Carole Hochman Sleepwear Easy Solutions Susan Graver Style QVC... Your Beauty Secret
Buggin’ With Ruud Corwin’s Quest Animal Cops Detroit ^ Buggin’ With Ruud Corwin’s Quest Animal Cops Detroit ^
SpongeBob Unfabulous Full House Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Cosby Show Roseanne Roseanne Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Cosby Show Cosby Show
Movie: T ‘‘Boys and Girls’’ (2000, Comedy) Freddie Prinze Jr. Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club ^ Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
Juniper Lee Mucha Lucha Ed, Edd n Eddy Static Shock Teen Titans Dragon Ball Z Futurama Family Guy Hungerforce Inuyasha Full-Alchemist Ghost in Shell
Class of 1975 Class of 1990 Popularity Contest CMT Small Town Secrets Dukes of Hazzard Popularity Contest CMT Music
Kim Possible ^ Braceface ^ Lizzie McGuire Sister, Sister That’s-Raven That’s-Raven Movie: TT ‘‘Recess: School’s Out’’ (2001, Comedy) ^ Zack & Cody Sister, Sister
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation Movie: TTZ ‘‘Fletch Lives’’ (1989, Comedy) Chevy Chase. ^ World’s Most Amazing Videos World’s Most Amazing Videos Blind Date Blind Date
Movie: TTT ‘‘An Officer and a Gentleman’’ (1982, Drama) Richard Gere. ‘R’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Final Analysis’’ (1992, Suspense) Richard Gere. ‘R’ ^ ‘‘An Officer and a Gentleman’’ ^
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Jerry Maguire’’ (1996, Comedy-Drama) Tom Cruise. Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Jerry Maguire’’ (1996) Tom Cruise.
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight With Aaron Brown ^ Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live NewsNight With Aaron Brown
The Contender (In Stereo) ^ Mad Money The Big Idea With Deutsch The Contender (In Stereo) ^ Mad Money The Big Idea With Deutsch
Movie: ‘‘Within These’’ Cont’d Movie: ‘‘Wall of Secrets’’ (2003, Suspense) Nicole Eggert. ^ Golden Girls Golden Girls The Nanny (In Stereo) ^ Design. Women The Division ^
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^ Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^ On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Special Report Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational Best Damn Sports Show Period The Sports List Best Damn Sports Show Period Best Damn Sports Show Period AFL Weekly All Strength USA
MLB Baseball: Atlanta Braves at Texas Rangers. (Live) ^ Cont’d Baseball Tonight (Live) ^ SportsCenter (Live) ^ Baseball Outside-Lines SportsCenter (Live) ^
Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU The 4400 ‘‘Voices Carry’’ ^ Nash Bridges (In Stereo) ^
Subways in America MythBusters ^ Widening the Panama Canal ^ Subways in America MythBusters ^ Widening the Panama Canal ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Gangs of New York’’ (2002, Historical Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio. (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘Hudson Hawk’’ (1991) Bruce Willis. Movie: TTT ‘‘The Missing’’ (2003, Western) ^
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Peter Pan’’ (2003) Jason Isaacs. ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Elf’’ (2003, Comedy) Will Ferrell. (In Stereo) ‘PG’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Ella Enchanted’’ (2004) ‘PG’ ^ ‘‘Around World’’
Movie: ‘‘Love Actually’’ ^ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘The People vs. Larry Flynt’’ (1996, Drama) ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘Envy’’ (2004, Comedy) Ben Stiller. (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Taking Lives’’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘The Core’’ (2003) Aaron Eckhart. ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Seeing Other People’’ (2004) Jay Mohr. ‘R’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Love the Hard Way’’ (2001) ‘R’ ^ ‘‘Stoked-Gator’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘1941’’ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Blow Out’’ (1981, Suspense) John Travolta. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘It Runs in the Family’’ (2003) Michael Douglas. ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Wild Orchid’’ (1990)
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THURSDAY EVENING JUNE 16, 2005

News Ent. Tonight The Cut (In Stereo) ^ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation Without a Trace (In Stereo) ^ News ^ Late Show-Letterman Late Late Show
ABC Wld News Game Time NBA Basketball: Finals Game 4 -- San Antonio Spurs at Detroit Pistons. Hot Ticket 700 News ^ Nightline ^ Access H’wood Inside Edition
News News Will & Grace Will & Grace Hit Me Baby One More Time ER (In Stereo) ^ News The Tonight Show-Jay Leno Late Night
Movie Cont’d Movie: TZ ‘‘The Whole Ten Yards’’ (2004) Bruce Willis. ‘PG-13’ ^ Costas NOW (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban’’ (2004) Daniel Radcliffe. ^
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer The New This Old House Hour Roadshow FYI Cooking-Fire Globe Trekker (In Stereo) ^ Butterflies That’s My Boy American Masters (In Stereo) ^
Girlfriends Celeb Justice WWE SmackDown! (N) (In Stereo) ^ Roseanne Roseanne Girlfriends Celeb Justice Jerry Springer (In Stereo) ^
Friends Friends Friends Friends Movie: TTT ‘‘While You Were Sleeping’’ (1995) Sandra Bullock. Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Net’’ (1995, Suspense) (PA) Sandra Bullock. ^
Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Nature (In Stereo) ^ David Attenborough Package BBC World Perry Mason ^ Andy Griffith
The Simpsons Seinfeld The O.C. (In Stereo) ^ The O.C. (In Stereo) ^ News The Simpsons Seinfeld Dharma & Greg Yes, Dear
Friends Will & Grace Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Diplomatic Siege’’ (1999, Action) Peter Weller. Friends Frasier Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Blue Collar TV Blue Collar TV Beauty and the Geek King of Queens King of Queens Raymond Raymond Drew Carey Spin City
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^ Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^ King of the Hill King of the Hill Movie: TTZ ‘‘Booty Call’’ (1997, Comedy) Jamie Foxx. Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Susan Graver Style Diamonique Jewelry Buzz on Style Smoothing-Shaping: Spanx Nick Chavez Beverly Hills Ruby-Birthstone Collectn
The Planet’s Funniest Animals The Planet’s Funniest Animals Animal Cops Detroit ^ The Planet’s Funniest Animals The Planet’s Funniest Animals Animal Cops Detroit ^
SpongeBob Romeo! Full House Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Cosby Show Roseanne Roseanne Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Cosby Show Cosby Show
Movie: TT ‘‘Lost in Space’’ (1998, Science Fiction) William Hurt. ^ Whose Line? The 700 Club ^ Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
Grim Advent. Mucha Lucha Ed, Edd n Eddy Static Shock Teen Titans Dragon Ball Z American Dad Family Guy Robot Chicken Samurai Cham. Paranoia Agent S-CRY-Ed
Top 20 Countdown Class of 1975 Dukes of Hazzard ‘‘Dear Diary’’ Inside Fame (In Stereo) Open Cntry CMT Music
Kim Possible ^ Braceface ^ Lizzie McGuire Sister, Sister That’s-Raven That’s-Raven Movie: TT ‘‘An Extremely Goofy Movie’’ (2000) Kim Possible ^ American Drgn Sister, Sister
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation MXC MXC Lance Krall Lance Krall World’s Wildest Police Videos World’s Wildest Police Videos Ult. Gamer E3 Blind Date
Movie: TTT ‘‘Hoffa’’ (1992, Biography) Jack Nicholson. ‘R’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Mobsters’’ (1991, Drama) Christian Slater. ‘R’ Movie: TTT ‘‘Hoffa’’ (1992) Jack Nicholson. ‘R’
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Pay It Forward’’ (2000, Drama) Kevin Spacey. Movie: TTZ ‘‘Pay It Forward’’ (2000, Drama) Kevin Spacey.
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight With Aaron Brown ^ Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live NewsNight With Aaron Brown
Heads-Up Poker Champ. Mad Money The Big Idea With Deutsch Heads-Up Poker Champ. Mad Money The Big Idea With Deutsch
Movie: ‘‘Five Desperate’’ Cont’d Movie: ‘‘See Jane Run’’ (1995, Drama) Joanna Kerns. ^ Golden Girls Golden Girls The Nanny The Nanny Design. Women The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^ Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^ On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Special Report Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Cont’d Chris Myers Best Damn Sports Show Period The Sports List Best Damn Sports Show Period Best Damn Sports Show Period NBA Action Ultimate Fighting Championship
Golf: U.S. Open Championship -- Best of First Round. ^ SportsCenter (Live) ^ SportsCenter (N) ^
Law & Order: SVU Movie: TTT ‘‘Clueless’’ (1995, Comedy) Alicia Silverstone. ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Dirty Dancing’’ (1987, Drama) Jennifer Grey. ^ TT ‘‘The Guru’’
Unsolved History Greatest American: ‘‘Top 25’’ Unsolved History Greatest American: ‘‘Top 25’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Bridges of Madison County’’ (1995, Drama) Clint Eastwood. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Hulk’’ (2003, Action) Eric Bana. (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Hollywood Homicide’’ (2003, Action)
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Lost in Translation’’ (2003) Bill Murray. ‘R’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Nutty Professor’’ (1996) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Miracle’’ (2004, Drama) Kurt Russell. ‘PG’ ^
Movie: ‘‘The Big Bounce’’ Cont’d Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Untouchables’’ (1987, Drama) Kevin Costner. Movie: TTT ‘‘Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines’’ (2003) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Spider-Man 2’’ ^
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Boys of 2nd Street Park’’ ‘R’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Grumpy Old Men’’ (1993) Jack Lemmon. ‘PG-13’ Movie: TT ‘‘Red Corner’’ (1997, Drama) Richard Gere. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Against All Odds’’ (1984) Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘Love in the Time of Money’’ (2002) ^ Movie: ‘‘Legally Blonde 2: Red, White & Blonde’’ Movie: TTT ‘‘Narc’’ (2002) Ray Liotta. ^
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TEN-PICA FORMAT Editors’ Choice     Page 1
Series co-creator Kerry Kenney-Silver plays dysfunctional Deputy Trudy Wiegel in Comedy Central’s police reality spoof
“Reno: 911!” which launches its third season on Tuesday.

Editors’ Choice
EDITORS: CHECK LISTINGS FOR UPDATES BEFORE USING THE MATERIAL IN THIS PACKAGE

RELEASE THE WEEK OF JUNE 12 THROUGH JUNE 18, 2005
Comedy Central’s

‘Reno: 911!’ bares all

On a Monday evening in the
San Fernando Valley, behind a
Sears store, Comedy Central’s
police reality show parody
“Reno: 911!” is shooting a scene
for its third season, premiering
Tuesday, June 14.

Dedicated fans will be happy to
know that the Crazed Naked Man
(Steve Little) from season two is
back. Wearing only a G-string, he
charges out of an electronics
store, brandishing an automatic
weapon, intending to destroy a
VCR.

All the male officers from
“Reno: 911!” are on hand to cap-
ture him, but before they do, they
must obey his orders to drop their
pants. Seconds later, pale bot-
toms are bared to the chilly
evening air. Officers then battle
pants around their ankles to chase
the nearly naked suspect.

Finally, Lt. Dangle (Thomas
Lennon), who regularly wears
uniform short shorts, wrangles
the suspect into the car. Everyone
else starts to pull his pants back
up, but Dangle seems comfort-
able just as he is.

It’s just business as usual for
the half-hour series, which blends
plotted-out scenarios, improvised
dialogue and “Cops”-style hand-
held photography to tell the sto-
ries of well-meaning but general-
ly incompetent deputies in Reno,
Nev.

Later, series co-creators Robert
Ben Garant (Deputy Travis Ju-
nior), Kerry Kenney-Silver
(Deputy Trudy Wiegel) and
Lennon sit down to dinner under
a tent in a nearby parking lot.

Kenney-Silver briefly discusses
the difficulty of hiding her preg-
nancy for season three, saying,
“There are days I have to not
wear my gun belt, because the
baby kicks against it.” Then the
topic turns to the bit of overexpo-
sure just witnessed.

“We really needed to bring
Steve Little, the pantsless guy, to
the next level,” Garant says, “so
that meant we would all probably
need to drop our pants.”

“Often,” Kenney-Silver says,
“the next level does involve less
clothing.”

Originally conceived as a com-
edy companion to Fox’s police

reality show “Cops,” “Reno:
911!” has changed since debuting
in July 2003 on Comedy Central.

“It hasn’t evolved,” Kenney-
Silver says. “That’s the good
thing. We’ve gone backwards.”

“It’s devolved,” Garant says.
“The original pilot was just a

sketch show,” Lennon says. “It
was designed to go with ‘Cops.’ ”

“We started to realize,” Ken-
ney-Silver says, “that people
were investing in these charac-
ters, which we didn’t think was
going to happen. But it did.”

“It kind of drifted into ‘Knots
Landing’ territory,” Lennon says.

Kenney-Silver says, “We read a
review of the first season which
said, ‘It’s a lot of fun, and it’s
great little scenarios, but how
long will this last?’ We kind of
thought, ‘Yeah, how long will
this last?’ We lucked out with a
soap opera.”

While dialogue is improvised,
scenarios are not. Some plans for
the coming season include
adding Mary Birdsong (“The
Daily Show”) as a new deputy
and Paul Reubens, aka Pee-wee
Herman, in the recurring role of a
Guardian Angel who beats the
Reno deputies to crime scenes.
Also on tap is Dangle meeting a
young man (Michael Copon,
“One Tree Hill”) who may be his
son.

“Dangle went to a drag show in
Honolulu when he was in the
Coast Guard 20 years ago,”
Lennon explains. “Turns out it
may not have been drag queens;
it might have been regular ladies.
By the time he got to the hotel
room, it was dark.”

Thomas Lennon

Q: Our family is wondering if
the Fox show “North Shore”
will return sometime soon. As
lovers of Hawaii, we enjoyed it.
–Jerry Sebak, Downers Grove,
Ill.

A: You may want to start plan-
ning your next visit to the is-
lands, then, since the series won’t
be back. The addition of Shan-
nen Doherty to the regular cast
was aimed at spiking the drama’s
ratings, but that never happened,
even with a strong lead-in from
“The O.C.” last season.

Q: Did Patricia Heaton ever
play Dee Dee McCall on the
’80s series “Hunter”? I
watched it the other day, and
she looks and talks just like
(the character). –Sue Spurrier,
Hinckley, Ohio.

A: No, the part was always
played by Stepfanie Kramer,
who reprised it in the short-lived
version of the police drama that
NBC attempted in the spring of
2003.

Q: I recall a television show
in the late ’70s or early ’80s
that was called “Another
World” or “Other World.” It
was a sci-fi show about a fami-
ly that got transported to an-
other world while exploring
the pyramids in Egypt, and
they kept trying to get back
home. Nobody seems to re-
member this show. Can you
help me? –Hal Rappoport,
Baltimore.

A: It was “Otherworld,” a CBS
series that had a brief run early in
1985. Sam Groom and Gretchen
Corbett played the parents of the
displaced clan, and the show’s
villain was portrayed by
Jonathan Banks, who would go
on to earn more notice as Ken
Wahl’s boss on the crime drama
“Wiseguy.”

Q: We love the CBS series
“NCIS” and watch it faithfully.
Lately, Tony (Michael Weath-
erly) has been talking about
Ohio State University, and he
even mentioned the Buckeyes.
Is he a graduate of OSU?
–Joyce F., Westerville, Ohio.

A: Indeed he is ... the character
Tony DiNozzo, that is.

Q: I have been trying for a
long time to figure out what
the first line in the theme song
for “CSI: Crime Scene Investi-
gation” is. It sounds like they
are singing “Oooooo olley,” but
that makes no sense. Please en-
lighten me. –Jim Hutton, Lo-
rain, Ohio.

A: Um ... OK. It actually is the
title lyric of the classic rock song
“Who Are You?” performed by
the legendary group The Who,
whose music also yields the
themes for CBS’ other “CSI”
shows (“Won’t Get Fooled
Again” on “CSI: Miami,” and
“Baba O’Riley” on “CSI: NY”).

Shannen Doherty

Send questions of general interest
to TV Pipeline, Zap2it, 333 Glen
St., Glens Falls, NY 12801, or
e-mail to tvpipeline@tribune.com.
Writers must include their name
and city. Personal replies cannot
be sent.

C O V E R S T O R Y TV PI P E L I N E

By Kate O’Hare 
© Zap2it

By Jay Bobbin
© Zap2it

T R I V I A
Bill Bixby (“Barbary Coast”)
was an amateur illusionist who
performed all of his own tricks
for the 1973-74 detective series
“The Magician.”

T R I V I A

John Larroquette (“The 10th
Kingdom”) was the unbilled
narrator of the original “Texas
Chainsaw Massacre” in 1974.

Visit the real ‘North Shore’ ... Fox’s is gone

333 GLEN
STREET

GLENS FALLS,
NEW YORK

12801
518-792-9914

1-800-833-9581
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Contractors

Voice of Tooele County since 1894

Call 882-0050 For Placement SERVICE DIRECTORY
MiscellaneousLawn and Yard Lawn and Yard

Miscellaneous

TOP SOIL • GRAVEL PRODUCTS

Quality Top Soil • Screened & Unscreened Soil
Sand & Gravel • Cobble Rock • Fill Dirt

Road Base • Crushed Rock Products

882-0448 882-4614

Service Shop

Call me to get your swamp cooler ready!

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
  • Washer/dryers
  • Refrigerators
  • Dishwashers
  • Microwaves
  • Swamp coolers
  • Ranges/etc.
ALL  MAKES

David Garn
OWNER

(435)884-3573
53 N. HALE STREET•GRANTSVILLE

FIVE STAR AUTOFIVE STAR AUTOFIVE STAR AUTO
Bring in a written estimate from any Tooele County Shop -  

and we’ll beat the price!

State  Inspections (no appointment necessary)

 FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

• Air Conditioning Service 
• Tune-Ups  • Brakes
• Lube & Oil
• Clutches
• Transmissions

• Starter & Alternators
• Differentials & Drivelines
• Shocks & Struts
• Fuel Injections
• Trouble Shooting

Professional

LAWN CARE
$20any 

lawn
any size  •  no estimates 

just 1 low price
• Mowing
• Clipping Removal
• Trimming

Mow 
with the 

Pro

call 882-6868
cell 801-577-4173

C U R B A P P E A L

Lawn Maintenance 
(weekly/biweekly)

Weeding • Pruning • Aeration
General Cleanup

Mike Smith
Owner

435-850-9795
curbappealyardcare@msn.com

10 WINDOWS INSTALLED$2985*
LIMITED TIME OFFER

1-877-922-7283Call
Now!

*Some restrictions apply. 

No Payments

No Interest until 

Nov, 2005

WINDOW SPECIAL

• Lifetime Guarantee
• Energy Efficient
• Quality Installation

Robbie Thompson

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
Design • Installation • Repair
• Sprinkler Systems  • Sod Laying
• Prompt Service  • Low Prices
• Over 25 Years Experience

843-7553
FREE

Estimates

HYDROSEEDING

Th
e nice guys

Licensed & Insured 
Contractors 884-3377884-3377884-3377

AVON
the company for women

Jessica Lawrence
Independent Sales Representative

738 West McKellar #3
Tooele, Utah 84074
To buy or sell Avon products
435-830-0340

jehager24@hotmail.com
www.youravon.com/jessicalawrence/

INSTALL or REMODEL
Custom Decks

Bathrooms–Basements–Kitchens
Install or Repair

Tile, Drywall & Doors

Finish Construction
Call Larry

882-7033

Licensed & insured

BED LINERS

CST Body & Paint
1685 N. Progress Way • Tooele • 882-8925

Faster
Tougher

Better

Chads LAWN 
SERVICE
Specializing in mowing 

& trimming lawns

882-1779882-1779882-1779
Call for FREE Estimates 
Chad Ahlstrom - Owner

All Types
PLUMBING
Licensed  Insured

Service - Installation - Repair Specialists

Leaking Pipes • Drain RepairsLeaking Pipes • Drain Repairs
Faucets • Toilets • Disposals • Water HeatersFaucets • Toilets • Disposals • Water Heaters

Gas Lines • Sprinkler RepairGas Lines • Sprinkler Repair

833-9393833-9393833-9393Senior
Discount

Country Kids Day Care
Day & Night Care

4:30 pm - 12:30 am
Carrie Condon 
Owner/Director

216 W. Apple Street
Grantsville, Utah

State Certified
CPR & First Aid Certified 

Center: 435-884-6919
Cell: 435-840-0893

Jamie Corless
Owner

(435) 884-3625
Mobile (435) 840-0521

Fax (801) 844-5875 
17 South Willow Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029

Locally
Owned!

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS • SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANT & PAINT BOOTH 

SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS

SAME DAY WATER HEATER INSTALLATION

Tooele
435-882-2857
Salt Lake
801-580-4817

Locally Owned & Operated

Residential • Commercial • Service • Senior Discount

Water Heater
Special!

Call us for details.

SUZANNE LANG
Independent Beauty 
Consultant

557 S. Newmark Drive
Tooele, UT 84074
Home:  (435) 882-7248
Cell:  (435) 840-0690
slangmk@msn.com
www.marykay.com/slang

Call for monthly specials!

• Specializing in Flatwork 
& Stamped Concrete

• Tear Out & Replace
• Foundation Overlays
• Colored & Stamped
• Steps
• Excavation
• R.V. Pads
• much more

C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E

REPAIR & SERVICES

Experienced, Fast & Reliable

CK&J’s
Scott Turner
Owner/Operator 882-4399

Licensed & Insured
Call for all your concrete needs!

Father’s Day 
Massage

GIFT CERTIFICATES

882-2728
Mary Brasby

11 yrs. exp.
Mon – Sat  8am – 8pm

www.marys_massage.com
Online Gift Certificates!

Happy
Father’s

Day!

1 hour $29
2 hours $55
3 hours $75

Affordable
Professional 

Cleaning

(801) 814-1017

Free Estimates

 We Dump Your Junk

 U CALL , 
 WE HAUL

 435-224-4344
Senior Discounts

Place Your

Business
Card Here
Only $1360

ea.
Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Top Soil

Contractors

Michelle Wilson
Johnny and Tamera Wilson are 

pleased to announce the gradu-
ation of their daughter Michelle 
Wilson from Westminster 
College on June 4, 2005, Cum 
Laude (high honors) with a 
bachelor’s degree in psychol-
ogy and a minor in sociology. 
Michelle started taking classes 
at Salt Lake Community College 
and at the Utah State Extension 
as a junior in high school. She 
graduated in May 2003 with an 
associate’s degree from Salt 
Lake Community College.

While attending school at 
Westminster College she served 
as dance chair on student gov-
ernment where she helped 
organize the school danc-
es. She was also president 
of Roots and Shoots, a 
service-learning club. She 
took part in many volun-
teer projects and support-
ed many other clubs and 
activities on campus.

Michelle would like to 
thank her grandparents, 
Tommy and Sherry Wilson 
and Ralph and Norma 
Jensen, as well as extend-
ed family and friends for 
their support.

Michelle Wilson

GRADUATIONS

Each year the Tooele County 
4-H Program gives one or two 
scholarships to outstanding 
graduating 4-Hers. This year 
we were honored to give 
scholarships to two dedicated, 
long time 4-H  youth, Katrine 
Casey Cox of Grantsville and 
Jailyn Thornton of Dugway. 
Both girls have tremendously 
helped our county’s 4-H pro-
gram over the years and we 
are glad to recognize them 
with these scholarships.

Casey has been in 4-H since 
he was nine, completing a vari-
ety of projects. She has most 
recently served as a 4-H State 
Ambassador, an honor only 
held by 8 youth across the state 
each year. Casey has been a 
member of the Tooele County 
Teen Council serving as presi-
dent, vice-president and ser-
vice chair. She has been very 
active in her school and com-
munity. She is the mayor of 
the Grantsville  Youth Council 
and was The Grantsville 
High School Science Sterling 
Scholar and Salutatorian. 
Casey will be attending Utah 
State University this fall.

Jailyn has officially been in 
4-H since age nine, but par-
ticipated even earlier with 
her family. She has been very 

involved in both the Dugway 
and Tooele County 4-H pro-
grams. Jailyn is currently work-
ing for Utah State Extension 
coordinating the 4-H programs 
with Dugway Youth Services. 
She served as the first pres-
ident of the Tooele County 
Teen Council and has served 
in many other capacities 
there. Jailyn was Dugway High 
School’s Valedictorian and 
the General Sterling Scholar. 
Jailyn will be attending the 
University of Utah this fall.

The Utah State 4-H program 
gives out various scholarships 
each year. Derrek Long from 
Erda was awarded the Amy 

Kearsley Merit Scholarship. 
Derrek began 4-H in Colorado 
and has been active in the 
Tooele program since mov-
ing here three years ago. He 
has been involved in the Teen 
Council as well as various 
livestock projects including 
swine and turkeys. Derrek is 
active in his school and com-
munity. He was the Grantsville 
High School Sterling Scholar 
in Trade and Technology. 
Derrek will attend Utah State 
University this fall.

We would like to congrat-
ulate the many 4-Hers from 
Tooele County who gradu-
ated last week. These gradu-

ates have been very active 4-H 
members who have accom-
plished may wonderful things. 
We will miss them in our 4-H 
program as they leave to go to 
college. 4-H is a youth develop-
ment program in which youth 
learn leadership, citizenship 
and life skills. This is evident 
in the many accomplishments 
of these graduates. Eight of 
this year’s Sterling Scholars 
were active 4-H members. If 
you would like information 
about the 4-H program or 4-H 
scholarships, please call the 
Tooele County 4-H office at 
(435) 843- 2351.

4-H prepares leaders, offers scholarships

Jailyn ThorntonKatrine Casey Cox Derrek Long
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■ Housing, employment, public notices

■ Office: 882-0050

NOTICE
Transcript Bulletin Pub-

lishing Co. does not
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
of any product or service
advertised in this newspa-
per.  Advertisements are
the sole responsibility of
the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co.
hereby disclaims all liabili-
ty for any damages suf-
fered as the result of any
advertisement in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Transcript Bulletin Pub-
lishing Co. is not responsi-
ble for any claims or rep-
resentations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. 

The Tooele Transcript-
Bulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertise-
ment as deemed appropri-
ate.

Transcript Bulletin Pub-
lishing Co. reserves the
right to refuse any adver-
tisement.

All real estate adver-
tised in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin is
subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise
“any preference, limi-
tation, or discrimina-
tion based on race,
religion, sex or nation-
al origin, or any inten-
tion to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.” The
Tooele Transcript-Bul-
letin will not knowingly
accept any advertis-
ing for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers
are informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this paper are avail-
able on an equal
opportunity basis.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays

Twenty Words or Less
$650
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
*Includes the Tooele Valley ÒExtraÓ and 
Transcript Bulletin web-site

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

MONTHLY RATE
An ad running a minimum 
of 8 consecutive issues

$25**
 (20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes 
4 runs in the Tooele Valley ÒExtraÓ

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all non-
subscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

*

 DEBT CRISIS!
 Consolidation is the key to 

 personal loans, mortgages, and 
 other financial services.  Available 

 up to $500,000.  Low interest.
 CALL TOLL FREE:

 1-877-768-2854

 Quicken Loans

 Credit 
 Problems?

 Feel confident and take 
 control of your financial 

 situation with

 REFINANCE • BANKRUPTCY • LOW INCOME

 Call  1-866-847-9849

 Computer Network Administrator:    Performs a 
 variety of working level, complex technical duties to 
 assure continued operation of the computer systems and 
 network of the Emergency Management Department.  
 Administers and maintains the Local Area Network 
 (LAN) and Wide Area Network (WAN) over TCP/IP.  
 Administers and maintains the E-Mail and database 
 systems.  Installs, maintains, and updates all hardware 
 and software including operating systems and 
 applications on UNIX and Windows servers, department 
 workstations, and related computer networks.  Setup and 
 maintain standardized workstation and network printer 
 configurations.  Provide technical assistance and training 
 for system and network users.  Working knowledge in 
 Windows XP, Windows 2003, and Solaris UNIX; 
 computer application to include word processing, 
 spreadsheets and presentation software; a working 
 knowledge of switched and routed networks; and 
 computer programming languages to include Visual 
 Basic and SQL.  Position is contingent on annual 
 Federal Funding

 Tooele County

 Complete job description is available at the
 Tooele County Human Resource Office

 47 South Main Street Tooele
 www.co.tooele.ut.us 

 This recruitment will run on a continuous basis 
 until the needs of the department have been met.

 EEO Employer

 TELLER
 Are you looking for a place to start 

 your career and future?

 Become part of the 
 Wells Fargo team!

 Wells Fargo  is looking for an energetic, 
 friendly and professional sales person to 

 work as a thirty hours  experienced
 Teller in our  Tooele Store. 

 This position has a mandatory Saturday 
 schedule.  Requires strong sales, 

 organizational, 10-key, and cash handling 
 experience along with excellent customer 

 service skills.

 Interested persons should apply online at 
 www.wellsfargo.com/jobs .

 Wells Fargo is an Affirmative Action and
 Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V.

Services

 “coloring 
 your world...

 your way”

 Griff’s Painting

 • Handy Mans Service
 • Interior Rooms
 • Fences

 830-5925
 882-1741

 Call Larry and leave the 
 painting to me!

 • UPS Shipping
 • Stamps
 • Copies
 • Fax
 • Scrapbook Paper
 • Office Supplies
 • Money Orders

 30 W. 1 st  So.
 882-0287

 DAVE’S  DRUGS

 Tooele Maids
 The Professional Affordable 

 Cleaning Service

 We provide 
 individual pricing, 

 Pre-estimates. 
 Top service, 

 excellent trained 
 staff - attention to 

 detail, professional 
 cleaning methods. 

 WE DO 
 • Seasonal Cleaning 
 •  Scheduled 

 Maintenance Cleaning
 • Windows
 • Appliances 
 • Daily Mischief’s 
 • Pre Moving 
 • Emergency Cleaning 
 • House Sales 
 •  Laundry & Much More.

 Call for your
  FREE estimates

 Tooele Maids 
 435-882-4872

AAA SPRAY your weeds 
away! Liquid fertilizer, 
weed spray for dande-
lions, weed killout, steri-
lant, since 71. Licensed, 
insured. Erda. 
(801)580-7899

Services

AERATION, TILLING. 
Power raking Hauling: 
lime-chips, sand, grav-
el, topsoil 1-3 yards per 
delivery; compost, man-
ure 4/yards per delivery.  
882-7877

ALTERATIONS- FOR-
MAL and casual attire, 
call “Mrs. Sew & Sew” 
for all of your sewing 
needs. 843-1509, ask 
for Heather.

ANY KIND of construc-
tion concrete, masonry, 
unfinished basement, 
flatstone, rock wall, 
framing, plumbing.  Call 
anytime 882-2820, 
(801)467-6532

ATTORNEY, E. Knowl-
ton.  Low legal fees. 
DUI, divorce or bank-
ruptcy.  $495 + filing 
fee.  Criminal defense, 
civil litigation. 
(435)496-3159.

BANKRUPTCY? NEED 
$ for bankruptcy or at-
torney fees? Call: 1-
877-774-6609 (Toll 
Free) or visit us at: 
LOLLLC.com. (ucan) 

BRO & Sis Cleaning 
Services. Homes, apart-
ments, offices. Also 
Handyman & property 
cleanup. We can help. 
Call 882-4311 or 
(801)706-4428

C&A HAULING, 2 to 5 
yards delivered top soil, 
sand, gravel, etc. Call 
837-2286 cell 849-0011

CERTIFIED EXPERI-
ENCED teacher, will tu-
tor K-5th. 882-7669, 
(435)850-2073

CHAPPY’S MASONRY, 
fireplaces, mailboxes, 
repairs, etc. Ron Chap-
lin, free estimates. 884-
0969

CLEAN YOUR EQUIP-
MENT. Check our Web 
Specials. New and used 
high pressure wash 
equipment! Specializing 
in industrial/commercial 
grade mobile trailer 
units. Powerline (Salt 
Lake) 1-800-624-8186. 
www.plpwusa.com 
(ucan)

CLEANING SERVICES, 
reliable and energetic. 
Call Tina 843-0985.

COMPUTER & network-
ing, onsite, home or 
business consulting, up-
grades, repairs, security 
and removal of virus or 
spyware. Wiring ex-
tends or repairs. 10yrs 
experience, $25/hr. 
843-1792

CONCRETE C-K&J’s 
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in 
flatwork, STAMPED. 
Best price in town. 
Concrete and repair. 
882-4399 or 840-0424.

DRYWALL:  Hanging, 
finishing, texturing.  23 
years experience.  Li-
censed and insured. 
Doug 884-1985; mobile 
(435)830-2653

EXPERIENCED PIA-
NIST seeking students 
all ages, beginning and 
intermediate only, if in-
terested call Tiffany 
Beckham, (801)520-
2160 or (435)882-8099

GROUND HOUND Trac-
tor Tilling. Gardens and 
yards, mowing fields 
and lots.  882-4535 
(801)870-1941

PAINTING, STAINING & 
minor sheet rock re-
pairs, call 224-2651 free 
estimate.

Services

HOUSE CLEANING 
Services, Monday- Sat-
urday. Call Lorena 
(435)843-0684. Call 
882-8547 for referen-
ces.

I PLAY piano for wed-
ding receptions. Mr. 
Butcher  884-6256

LANDSCAPE DESIGN, 
professional horticultu-
rist, full or partial yard 
designs. $25/hour. Mar-
ie’s Home and Garden, 
(435)830-5728. Free 
estimates.

MANN’S ROOFING 
Service, all types of roof 
repairs, shingles, recov-
ers and blow offs. Free 
estimates. (435)224-
2664, 843-5504

PIANO LESSONS in my 
home, Mr. Butcher, $10 
per lesson. Also piano 
tuning, $50. Repairs ex-
tra. 884-6256
PIANO LESSONS, $10 
per 1/2 hr lesson, ex-
perienced teacher, lo-
cated in Northeast 
Tooele.  Call Deanne 
at 228-4058.

RENTAL UNIT cleaning, 
competitive pricing, free 
quote, call today for an 
appointment. Lynea 
(435)850-9455

THREE J’S Roofing and 
Repairs, free estimates, 
expert wind damage re-
pairs, 20 years experi-
ence, great prices, se-
nior discount.  882-4289

TRACTOR SERVICE, 
tilling, post holes, brush 
cutting fields and lots, 
leveling and hauling, 
topsoil and gravel.  884-
6868, 830-1124

TURF TAMERS yard 
care, lawn mainte-
nance, shrubs, general 
cleanup and hauling, 
swamp cooler repair, 
senior citizen discounts. 
(435)882-8416, 
(435)840-3474

Miscellaneous

18 LOG CABIN kits start-
ing at $8,990. Precut 
and preassembled for 
quick assembly. In-
cludes everything, 
100% laminated logs, 
T&G Floors and ceil-
ings, roof, doors, win-
dows and covered 
porch. www.UtahCab-
inKits.com or 1-435-
725-1247 for details. 
(ucan)

 Riddles Salvage
 & Wrecking

 • car & trucks 
 • farm equipment
 • batteries 
 • aluminum & copper

 9 am  -  5 pm  •  Mon -  Sat
 FREE Pick- up
 884- 3366

 6400 Burmester Rd •  Grantsville

 Real cash for 
 your junk 
 car or truck.

Dave’s Drugs
30 WEST 1ST SOUTH

882-0287
Are you taking vitamins,
nutritional supplements,
homeopathic or herbs?
Are they okay with your
pharmacy medications?

Better let us check it out.

2 COLEMAN lanterns, 2 
mantle propane & elec-
tric, make offer; Cole-
man 2 burner camping 
stove, make offer; slid-
ing glass doggy door, 
$50; baby blue formal 
gown, small/ medium, 
$40. Call (435)850-
2885

FOR SALE: Snow tires, 
Hercules Polar Trax, 
steel belted radial 
P125/65R15, $125. Call 
(435)578-6264, ask for 
Sato.

Miscellaneous

50’S MOTORCYCLE 
jacket, size 40, $200; 
1986 Suzuki hardtop, 
ac, 100,000 miles, 
$3000; Minnkota 3hp 
electric trolling motor, 
$225. 843-1266

AUCTION - JUNE 18TH, 
Silt, Co. 100's construc-
tion power tools, dozer, 
forklift, bobcat, en-
closed and flatbed trail-
ers, snowcat, new mod-
ular homes, scaffolding, 
ladders, welders, com-
pressors - 1-970-945-
9723. (ucan)

DENTAL ASSISTING 
SCHOOL in sunny St. 
George. Complete 10-
week course. Starts Ju-
ly 5th, St. George Den-
tal Careers. 1-435-656-
8898, 1-877-352-3586. 
www.sgdconline.com. 
(ucan)

DIAMONDS don't pay 
retail! Large selection, 
high quality. Bridal sets, 
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky 
Mtn. Diamond Co. 
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

FOR SALE:  school stu-
dent desk/ chair combo. 
$2.00 each. Contact: 
Mariea King 435-833-
1900 X1117 

FOR SALE: 2 cemetery 
plots in Lakepoint Cem-
etery, $250 each. Call 
(435)946-8207

FREE 4-ROOM DI-
RECTV system includ-
ing standard installa-
tion. 140+ channels- 
$29.99/mo. for 3 
months. Access 225+ 
channels! Limited time 
offer. S&H, restrictions 
apply. 1-800-311-9053 
(ucan)

HONDA RIDING lawn 
mower, 18hp, 46in 
deck, vac bag system, 
excellent condition, 
$2400 obo. (435)830-
7289

If you sell Insurance, pro-
mote a hospital or an 
ambulance service, 
place your classified ad 
in all 47 of Utah's news-
papers. The cost is only 
$135. for a 25 word ad 
($5. For each additional 
word). You will reach up 
to 500,000 newspaper 
readers. Just call 
Tooele Transcript Bulle-
tin at (435)882-0050 for 
details. (Ucan)

KENMORE STOVE, 
$100. (435)882-7281, 
(801)792-3010

MOVING: QUEEN mat-
tress & box springs, 
$40; single mattress & 
box springs, $25; wood-
en baby cradle, $20; 
house plants, make of-
fer; big & tall men’s 
pants, few shirts; wood 
dining table & six 
chairs. 843-9020

MUST SACRIFICE! 
8X10 area rug, mauve, 
green, autistic design, 
$35 or make offer. 882-
2637

OFFICE FURNITURE, 
solid wood 3’x6’ desk, 
30”x60” desk, lateral 2 
drawer file, 4’x8’ confer-
ence table, 8 executive 
chairs. $1750. 
(435)830-5420

SELL YOUR computer in 
the classified. Call 882-
0050

STANDING DEAD TIM-
BER wanted. 10 to 
10,000 acres. Standing 
timber or delivered logs. 
Satterwhite Log Homes, 
Gunnison, Utah 1-435-
851-0267 (ucan)

TEEN MOM Club. Are 
you a teen mom or 
know a teen mom? Life 
is hard, it is harder 
when you are a teen 
and a mom. We are 
here to offer support 
and a chance to get out 
with other teen moms 
who know what you are 
going through. Started 
by a former teen mom. 
Erica 850-9803.

Miscellaneous

TWO 8X8 overhead 
doors, two well pumps. 
884-0622, 241-0175

UTAH PRESS ASSOCI-
ATION has excess 
equipment that is being 
sacrificed at an excel-
lent price. Used but well 
taken care of. Xante Ac-
cel-A-Writer 3G - 
$2,000.00 High end 
printer, 1200dpi x 
1200pi, 20ppm, Ether-
net, LocalTalk, Parallel, 
Serial, Adobe Postscript 
3, 256mb RAM. Info: 
www.xante.com/sup-
port/aw3g/. Anatech 
Evolution - $3,000.00 
High end  scanner, 
800dpi, scsi, scan up to 
38î wide, continuous. 
Perfect for  drafting and 
architecture plans, great 
for archiving, etc. Info: 
www.colortrac.com/evo-
lution.htm. Contact Kirk 
for more information- 1-
801-308-0268 (ucan) 

WHITE ELECTRIC 
stove, $50; 1969 Mus-
tang, runs but needs 
TLC, $1100 obo. 843-
5946 after 5:30pm, 
Monday- Thursday

You may have just the 
thing someone out of 
town is looking for. 
Place your classified ad 
in 47 of Utah's newspa-
pers, the cost is $135. 
For up to 25 words. You 
will be reaching a po-
tential of up to 500,000 
readers. All you need to 
do is call the Tooele 
Transcript Bulletin at 
(435)882-0050 for full 
details. (Ucan)

Furniture &
Appliances

$150 QUEEN PILLOW-
TOP Mattress Set. New 
in plastic w/ warranty. 
Can deliver.  (801)831-
0678

$250 KING PILLOWTOP 
set. Never used. Facto-
ry warranty. Can deliv-
er.  (801)831-0678.

32 INCH TV & stand; so-
fa, brown tones. Call 
882-7590

BEAUTIFUL BLACK iron 
canopy bed with mat-
tress and box spring. 
NEW in package. $275.  
(801)831-0678.

FOR SALE: Almost new 
Maytag gas dryer, $200 
obo. 882-7669, 
(435)850-2073

KENMORE REFRIGER-
ATOR, 19 cubic ft, 2yrs 
old, $400 obo. 843-
1291

KENMORE REFRIGER-
ATOR; 21 cubic feet, 
white, top freezer, ice 
cube maker, split 
shelves, $100. 
(435)843-5070

NASA MEMORY Foam 
mattress set. Conforms 
to body. New in plastic. 
Warranty. List $1499, 
sacrifice $499. 
(801)831-0678

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers 
$99-$199.  Complete 
repair service.  Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.  New 
parts for all appliances.  
843-9154, 830-3225.

ROPER REFRIGERA-
TOR, $100. Clean, runs 
good, medium size. 
882-5581

SLEIGH BED, brand 
new. Solid Wood.  Still 
boxed. List $699, Sell 
$275.  801-831-0678

WASHER & DRYER 
Kenmore set. Heavy 
duty, nice condition 
$275 882-7388 or 
(801)520-2983

WASHER, DRYER, re-
frigerator, coffee table, 
china hutch for sale, 
great condition. Call 
(435)224-3300

WHOLESALE FURNI-
TURE, sofa/ love $799, 
mattresses $199, hot 
tubs $2900, pool tables 
$1250, bedroom set/ 
dining, etc. Jason 
(801)557-4910

Garage, Yard Sales

GRANTSVILLE, 355 
East Angus Cove, 
South Willow Estates, 
Saturday, June 18th, 
8am-noon. Moving sale. 
Furniture, toys, home 
decorations, etc. 

HAVING A GARAGE 
SALE? Advertise it in 
the classifieds. Call 
882-0050

TOOELE, 724 Kingston 
Drive, Saturday, 9am-?, 
collectibles, lots of misc.

Garage, Yard Sales

TOOELE 966 N 1380 E, 
Saturday, 8am-3pm, 
Moving sale, master 
spa, stereo, books, 
games and more.

Pets

7YR OLD papered choc-
olate lab, female, great 
with kids, house broken, 
spayed, free to good 
home. 884-6411

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES 
for sale, black and 
brown in color, $350. 
For more information 
call 224-3161

CLAWS + Paws mobile 
grooming.  I’ll come to 
you. Flexible hours, rea-
sonable rates.  Call 
Margaret for an appoint-
ment 840-1537, 882-
5019.

FREE TO good home, 
pure bred female black 
lab, house broke, 18 
months old. 884-6694 
after 5pm.

FREE, SWEET 3yr old 
medium lab mix, neu-
tered, microchip, shots. 
Call (801)815-4200 or 
(435)843-4357

FRIENDLY LOVING 
neutered, updated 
shots, microchip, medi-
um size Golden Retriev-
er mix dog needs a 
home. Call (435)831-
4300

LARGE REPTILE cage. 
Call Debbie 830-4716

PERFECT PUPS Obedi-
ence training. Group 
and private classes. 
882-5266. 
jlp_dap@msn.com

RARE SOLID color shih 
tzu stud, looks like 
Chewbacca, great per-
sonality, great w/kids, 
$500 obo. 830-1292

RAT TERRIER Blue 
Healer mix, 11 months 
old, has all shots, need 
good home. Call 882-
9049

Livestock

22YR OLD registered 
mare, $800 obo, loves 
trail rides. Call for more 
info. 882-8469

FOX TROTTER Mares 
with colts, 2 in 1; Geld-
ings. Great pricing. 
Scott or Debbie 882-
5630

HAY FOR sale, grass al-
falfa mix. $3 per bale. 
884-6369

HORSE HAY in barn, 
$4.50 per bale. 882-
2973 or 882-8204

HORSE TACK, you save 
up to 60% with Horsing 
Around Tack. Saddles, 
bridles, reins, chest col-
lars and more. Janene 
884-6977, 840-1338

Need to sell that new 
champion bull or your 
yearling calves? Place 
your classified ad into 
47 newspapers, find 
your buyers quickly. For 
only $135. your 25 word 
classified will be seen 
by up to 500,000 read-
ers. It is as simple as 
calling the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin at 
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

PORTABLE CORRAL 
PANELS, cheap, cattle 
and hog panels, cheap, 
fence posts, field fence, 
barbed wire, horse 
fence, cheap. Great se-
lection, stop in browse 
around. Metalmart, 181 
South 1200 East, Lehi, 
Utah, 1-801-768-3332 
(ucan) 

QUALITY HORSE train-
ing and shoeing by 
Jean Fellows, rates by 
the day, week or month.  
Home: 843-1059, Cell: 
(435)849-2043

Farm Equipment

INTERNATIONAL 806 
Farmall front end load-
er, 3 point hitch, en-
closed cab, new rear 
tires. $5000. 830-3010

JOHN DEERE Wire bail-
er, 884-6152

Sporting Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in 
the classifieds. Call 
882-0050

Lost & Found

LOST DOG: miniature 
dashound, small, black, 
lost in Overlake on Sun-
day June 12th. Please 
help her come home. 
224-3373

LOST: LITTLE black tiny 
toy poodle, white patch 
on chest, lost near 
Overlake golf course, 
843-0315

Personals

 Diabetic Life Center
   • Diabetic Education
   • Diabetic Pharmacy
           Specialist

 We bill Medicare
 for diabetic supplies.

 Complete line of 
 Diabetic Supplies

 30 WEST 1st SOUTH

 882-0287
 Dave’s  Drugs

 A Voyage 
 to Jesus

 A passage to Peace
 Vacation 

 Bible School
 ages 3-15

 9:00-11:30 am

 Tooele Church 
 of Christ

 430 W. Utah Ave

ALCOHOLIC ANONY-
MOUS meets daily at 
noon and 8pm at 1120 
W Utah Ave.  Call 882-
7358.

LETTERS WANTED: I 
was a lifetime member 
of a local credit union 
that was recently forced 
to close its doors be-
cause of the expansion 
of a large, statewide 
credit union. This made 
me very worried about 
the inability of smaller 
credit unions to com-
pete with the expensive 
advertising budgets of 
the larger credit unions. 
If you share my con-
cerns about our home-
town credit unions be-
ing forced out of busi-
ness or have similar ex-
periences or stories, 
please write to: Save 
Smallcus@yahoo.com. 
Anonymity strictly pro-
tected.

TEEN MOM Club. Are 
you a teen mom or 
know a teen mom? Life 
is hard, it is harder 
when you are a teen 
and a mom. We are 
here to offer support 
and a chance to get out 
with other teen moms 
who know what you are 
going through. Started 
by a former teen mom. 
Erica 850-9803.

Child Care

CHILD CARE in my 
Overlake home, fun at-
mosphere, big play-
ground, 1 full time posi-
tion available today, 
8am-5pm. Emily 882-
3713

CHILD CARE openings, 
all ages. Call Sandra 
884-6810

COUNTRY KIDS has 4 
full time openings for 
days and 6 full time 
openings for evenings. 
M-F, 4:30am-12:30am. 
840-0893, 884-6919

DAY CARE in my home, 
outdoor fun, crafts and 
more.  Call Michelle 
843-8215.

DAY CARE, full time, 
cpr/ first aid, references, 
East Elementary area, 
24hrs M-F, discount for 
siblings, newborn to 
5yrs.  843-5842

DEPENDABLE CHILD 
care in my home. Lots 
of experience. Two 
openings, full time only.  
Call Kayce 843-9225

DEPENDABLE FUN lov-
ing child care, full time, 
M-F, CPR/ First Aid cer-
tified, 5:30am-6:00pm, 
all ages, 830-8204, 
843-2425

IN HOME day care, 
14yrs experience, safe, 
clean, crafts, fun, rea-
sonable rates, meals in-
cluded, CPR, baby 
care, all ages. 882-3434

LEAP FROG Preschool 
is now enrolling for fall 
classes. Stories, ABC 
songs, art manners. We 
make learning fun. Reg-
ister Now, spots are go-
ing fast. 10am-1pm, 
Mon-Thurs. 843-9041

Child Care

LOVING LICENSED day 
care in my home. Pre-
school activities plus 
meals and snacks. Call 
Be (801)250-9440

SHOOTING STAR Pre-
school has space avail-
able for 3yr old class. 
Hurry to enroll- classes 
start soon.  Elaine Turn-
bow 882-3784.

SUMMER PROGRAM 
starts June 2nd, 3-8 
year olds, 1am-7pm, 
preschool activities re-
view K-3rd grade. 
Crafts, food, fun. 882-
3963

Help Wanted

 Could you 
 use more 
 $$$ ???
 Company 

 Drivers Needed
 Clean & easy 
 tanker work.

   Up to 
 $2,000 sign 
 on bonus.

 Great pay, 
 benefits, home 

 time.  For 
 immediate 

 interview, call 
 Roger @ 

 801-936-0537 or 
 888-243-6889

 O/Ops 
 welcome!

Help Wanted

AVON: TO BUY OR 
SELL. Sell to anyone. 
For information call in-
dependent sales repre-
sentative Vi Knutson 
884-3830

100 WORKERS NEED-
ED! Assemble crafts, 
wood items.  Materials 
provided.  To $480+ per 
week.  Free information 
package. 24 hours 
(801)264-5665.

 All interested candidates please 
 apply in person

 140 East 200 South, Tooele

 Rocky Mountain Care is a Drug 
 Free Employer.  Must be able to 

 clear background check.
 Equal Opportunity Employer

 Is currently accepting 
 applications for

 Certified Nursing 
 Assistants

ACT NOW! Will train you 
free! Actors, extras, 
modeling. All ages. $72-
$700/ day. (801)680-
0660

AGEL, A NEW  and inno-
vative company looking 
for experienced sales 
representatives. Con-
tact Joe Scott at 1-801-
647-0588. (ucan)

DETENTION OFFICER: 
PHOENIX, Arizona. 
Maricopa County Sher-
iff's Office. $14.99/hour. 
Excellent benefits. No 
experience necessary. 
Contact 1-602-307-
5245, 1-877-352-6276, 
or www.mcso.org. 800 
vacancies, including ci-
vilian positions. (ucan)

Continued on next page
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 The Kirk

 57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

 Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
 restored historic structure

 The Best Places at the Best Prices
 Completely Furnished 

 Weekly & Monthly Rates

pp

(435)843-0717

 MONTHS FREE RENT

 Call for details.

 Pet Friendly

 N ow Renting
 MOVE IN SPECIALS

 Exclusively for Seniors

 HURRY !
 Only 1 left!

 For more information call Matthew with 
 Holmes Homes at  435-882-0191

 FAX  435-843-1148
 *Price subject to change with out notice. Contact sales agent for details.

 $ 0  Closing Costs
 $ 0 Down

 $110,000    2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, central 
 air, 1 car grg. Brand new 1 year warranty included. 

 Shane 
 Bergen
 840-0344  (cell)
 882-8868  ext. 119  1185 N. Main

 *Each office independently owned and operated. 
 Information deemed reliable not guaranteed.

 Buyer’s– hundreds of homes, 
 building lots & property to 

 choose from!

 158 East 1530 No. Overpass Pt.
 1999 Cavco Manufactured Home

 Spacious 1940 s.f. floor plan, 4 Bdrms, 2 Full Baths, 
 Master Suite w/ Walk-In Closet, Garden Tub, His/Her 

 Vanities. 

   $ 43,460   $ 43,460   $ 43,460

 282 West 670 North
 Rambler with 1948 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, large 

 front room and kitchen both with beautiful ceramic tile 
 flooring, family room and fenced yard.

   $ 123,000   $ 123,000   $ 123,000

 1232 East 940 North
 A Gem of a home in a Perfect Location, Quiet Eastside 

 Cul De Sac, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, .20 acre lot, Master 
 Suite is Super - Sized and plenty of family area 

 throughout.

 SELL YOUR 
 HOME HERE

 357 Bevan Way
 An East Bench Gem! w/ 2,870 s.f., 5 bdrms, 3 baths, Large 
 Family Kitchen, Exercise/Computer/Bedroom Area, Guest 

 Rm., Family Rm., Entry Foyer and Alot More to Enjoy.
  Agent/Owner

   $ 198,000   $ 198,000   $ 198,000

 168 Millcreek Way
 An Excellent Rambler in a Fantastic Neighborhood 

 w/ 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, Storage Everywhere, 
 Parking Galore and so much more.

 1632 N. Dean Ave, Overlake
 Stunning home in a Great Location! w/ 3 Bdrms, 2.5 
 Baths, 2 Family Rms, Beautiful .19 Acre Yard,  Custom 

 Amenities  and full basement framed, wired and stubbed 
 for bath to finish your way. A Must for the Smart Buyer. 

   $ 159,500   $ 159,500   $ 159,500

 369 North 1st East
 This Well Built Rambler has 1372 s.f., 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths, 
 Family Rm, Cold Storage, Rear Entry into Mud Rm and 

 a covered patio.

   $ 90,000   $ 90,000   $ 90,000

 SOLD SOLD
 SOLD

 NEW LISTING NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

   $ 149,000   $ 149,000   $ 149,000   $ 126,000   $ 126,000   $ 126,000

Help Wanted

Business owners If you 
need someone fast, 
place your classified ad 
in all 47 of Utah's news-
papers. The person you 
are looking for could be 
from out of town. The 
cost is only $135. for a 
25 word ad and it 
reaches up to 500,000 
people. All you do is call 
the Tooele Transcript 
Bulletin at (435)882-
0050 for all the details. 
(Ucan)

DRIVE THE BEST for 
the best. Excellent pay 
and benefits package. 
Local and regional runs 
available from most lo-
cations in Utah.  For in-
terview appointment call 
Human Resources 1-
435-529-3701. (ucan)

DRIVER - NEW TRAIN-
ING Available: $0 
down... $0 interest... 
We finance! Train with 
the best 2 drive with the 
best! 1-800-777-9100 
extension 7305. (ucan) 

DRIVER COVENANT 
TRANSPORT. Excel-
lent pay and benefits for 
experienced drivers, 
O/O, solos, teams and 
graduate students. Bo-
nuses paid weekly. 
Equal opportunity em-
ployer, 1-888-MORE 
PAY (1-888-667-3729). 
(ucan)

DRIVERS: LARGEST 
PAY increase in history! 
OTR, Regional, and 
Dedicated. Great 
Hometime. No experi-
ence? Company paid 
CDL training! Swift 
Transportation 1-800-
347-9438 SLC 
www.SwiftTrucking 
Jobs.com (ucan)

EOE – Are you tired of 
making $8 to $10 an 
hour? If so, we are 
seeking talented sales 
reps. to sell some of our 
nationally recognized 
products. If you have 
experience in the 
health, wealth or real 
estate industry, we 
need to talk! This is a 
great opportunity for 
those who are Enthusi-
astic – Motivated self 
starter with strong goals 
– Professional with 
great communication 
skills and willing to work 
late afternoon/evening 
shifts and available on 
Sat. or Sun... If you 
want to be in control of 
your earning potential, 
Apply Now! www.ocur-
rance.com 

EOE - O’Currance Tele-
services one of Utah’s 
100 fastest growing 
companies is seeking 
motivated people who 
want to earn the privi-
lege to work from home 
taking inbound calls on 
various products. This 
is a great opportunity 
for students, young 
mothers and anyone 
looking for additional in-
come. All new hires 
must be able to work af-
ternoon / evening and 
weekend shifts. After 30 
days of employment, 
earn $8.50 per hour. 
Once hired, good per-
formers can be given an 
opportunity to advance 
to one of our dedicated 
desks and earn $9.00 
per hour plus commis-
sion. Apply on-line at 
www.ocurrance.com.

FEED DISTRIBUTOR 
FOR Loomix(R)Feed 
Supplements: Looking 
for a self-starter whom 
is familiar with the local 
cattle industry. Flexible 
hours with huge upside 
potential. Contact Con-
nie @ 1-800-883-3817 / 
ckincheloe@loomix.co
m. (ucan)

FULL TIME Cook man-
ager for Cottage Glen, 
882-7990

GENERAL LABORERS 
& Heavy Equipment Op-
erators - Seasonal heavy 
construction. Ability to 
read and understand 
grade stakes, pipe laying 
and concrete experience 
helpful. Truck Drivers - 
Minimum of 2 years ex-
perience driving truck 
and pups, transports & 
end dumps, Vac Truck 
and Mechanical skills are 
helpful. Must have cur-
rent CDL and clean driv-
ing record. Must be able 
to travel. 40 hr HazMat 
cert. a plus. Must pass 
physical and drug test 
and have own transpor-
tation. Full benefits pack-
age available. Phone 
801-323-1719 (Tooele) 
or 801-972-2727 (Salt 
Lake) for applications. 
Wages commensurate 
with position and experi-
ence.

PM PEDIATRICS medi-
cal assistant pt/ft, 
nights, weekends only, 
fax resume 882-2284 or 
bring in. 196 E 2000 N, 
Suite 110. 

Help Wanted

GREAT SUMMER and 
after school job- Part 
time job - Must be self-
motivated and able to 
work with minimal su-
pervision. Job duties: 
mowing, trimming and 
yard clean up and vari-
ous janitorial duties, 
vacuuming, cleaning 
and dusting. Also vari-
ous miscellaneous jobs 
as needed and be able 
to lift some heavy items 
on occasion. Must be at 
least 16 yr. old and 
have a current driver li-
cense.  Hours vary from 
10-20 per week and are 
flexible from 10am-6pm, 
$7.00/HR. Apply at 324 
N Main across from 7-
11.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
mechanic: Experience 
in crusher  operation 
and lube service. Mini-
mum 2 years experi-
ence.  References 
needed. Great benefits. 
Full time. Wage based 
on experience. Apply in 
person @ Bolinder 
Company 1830 W Hwy 
112 or fax resume to 
Ron at 435-882-8455

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
operators: Experience 
in crusher operation. 
Minimum 2 years expe-
rience.  References 
needed. Great benefits. 
Full time. Wage based 
on experience. Apply in 
person @ Bolinder 
Company 1830 W Hwy 
112 or fax resume to 
Ron at 435-882-8455

HOME BASED busi-
ness, local company 
with record breaking 
growth, some medical 
professionals and popu-
lar atheletes are excited 
about the amazing op-
portunity science/ rea-
search available. 882-
5381

LABORER NEEDED, 
part time, must have 
clean driving record. 
843-9078 ask for Billy.

LOOKING FOR experi-
enced office personnel, 
fax resume to (435)882-
0984

NINE MORE people to 
work from home for a 
Health Company. 
PT/FT (888)215-4082, 
2bpaiddaily.com

PRIOR-SERVICE SOL-
DIERS. The Utah Army 
National Guard is cur-
rently offering a 
$15,000.00 bonus to 
Prior-Service Soldiers 
willing to get back in. 
For information call: 
SFC Craig Dowen at 
(435) 833-0928 (ucan)

RESIDENTIAL CON-
STRUCTION Superin-
tendent needed for Wa-
satch Homes. Must 
have construction man-
agement background, 
3+ years experience in 
semi-custom home 
building preferred. Fax 
resume (435)882-7561, 
Salary DOE.

SALES REPRESENTA-
TIVES NEEDED! Earn 
impressive commis-
sions setting up dealer-
ships and marketing the 
latest innovation in pick-
up tailgate accessories. 
Pickup required. Call 
Now! 1-308-631-1291. 
(ucan)

SEEKING FULL time 
employee for Tooele 
self storage facility. 
Customer service and 
computer knowledge a 
must, experience help-
ful but not necessary, 
some light maintenance 
and book work required.  
Fax resume to 
(801)424-9005.

T-BALL COACH needed 
for young atheletes 
ages 3 to 5, 1 to 2 
hours in the evening for 
8 weeks. $Pay Negotia-
ble$. Ages 17 and old-
er. For more info call 
843-8471

 ---------------
 Apply in person
 8836 N. Hwy 40

 Lake Point
 Ask for Debbie

 is HIRING:

 All Positions 
 Available

 HELP 
 WANTED

Business
Opportunities

IDENTITY THEFT con-
sultant needed. Get 
paid daily. Toni 
(801)598-9566 or Rick 
(801)842-7891

Business
Opportunities

24x36 BUILDING, self 
cont, w/restroom, 
110/220, swamp & 
parking, recently ceram-
ic studio, could be office 
space or many uses. 
882-4165

ALL CASH CANDY 
Route. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your 
own local candy route. 
Includes 30 machines 
and candy. All for 
$9,995. 1-800-814-
6047. (ucan)

GET PAID TO Shop! 
Join the world's largest 
Mystery Shopping Com-
pany today! Flexible, 
fun and free to join. Ap-
ply now at: www.gap-
buster.com/xec (ucan)

Small Business owners: 
Place your classified ad 
in 47 newspapers 
throughout Utah for only 
$135. for 25 words, and 
$5. per word over 25. 
You will reach up to 
500,000 buyers and it is 
a one call, one order, 
one bill program. Call 
the Tooele Transcript 
Bulletin at (435)882-
0050 for further info. 
(Ucan)

Wanted

I WILL pay cash for your 
junk cars or any steel. 
Scott (435)830-6189

Recreational
Vehicles

1973 26FT Jet travel 
trailer, fully self con-
tained, $2000 obo. Call 
841-9690

1979 NOMAD trailer, 
fully self contained, 
great shape, $3500 
obo. 843-0484

2000 COLEMAN tent 
trailer, excellent condi-
tion, like new, must see 
to appreciate, used 6 
times, sleeps 6-8. 884-
6037

2003 HORNET Lite by 
Keystone Travel Trailer, 
25ft w/slideout. $12000 
obo. 843-7109 or 849-
1444

72 APACHE Tent- trailer, 
fiberglass sides, $500 
obo, 843-9725

77 PROWLER 23ft camp 
trailer, $1500. 843-0363

78 8FT cab camper, 
good condition, $500 
obo. Call Todd 830-
6276.

82 JAYCO travel trailer, 
sleeps 8, bunks, air, 
shower/ bath, great 
condition, $4000. 884-
1570, 830-6650, 830-
7003

8FT RODEO Sleeper, 
$250 and 8.5ft cab 
over, porta potty, micro-
wave, good condition, 
$600. (435)840-2774

94 COACHMAN 5th 
wheel, high profile, 
large slide, big closet, 
large basement,   lots of 
storage, below whole-
sale,  new awning. 
882-5630

95 MALLARD camp trail-
er, 23ft, very good con-
dition, attractive interior, 
$5800. Call 882-8818

Motorcycles &
ATVs

1981 HONDA Trail 110, 
High & low, $900. 833-
9234

1998 KX250 Protaper, 
bars, piped, paddle tire 
w/rim, excellent condi-
tion, $2200 obo; 1999 
CR125, piped, excellent 
shape, $1650 obo. 241-
0227

NEW 125CC dirt bike, 
used less than 1 hour, 
$1100 obo. 882-7906

Trailers

1978 8FT cab over, self 
contained, sleeps 4-6, 
$200 obo. Call Dori 
843-1826.

ATV TRAILER, 4’x9’ sin-
gle axle, $400; cargo 
carrier, 3’x4’ roof top 
light weight, $20; cargo 
carrier receiver hitch 
type rear mount, 300lb 
capacity, $40. David 
850-9011

Boats

14’ ALUMINUM Boat 
w/trailer, $500 obo. 
843-4449, 474 Parkway 
Ave.

Autos

$500! Hondas from 
$500! Police Impounds 
For Sale, For listings 
Call 800-366-9813 x 
A519

1977 DATSUN 280Z, 
108,000 original miles, 
5 speed, runs great, 
$3000. 882-5581

Autos

1980 LINCOLN Conti-
nental Coupe, excellent 
condition, 72,000 origi-
nal miles, ac, leather, 
automatic everything 
runs great!  $3700 obo.  
Call 882-8381.

1982 PORSCHE 911 
Targa Carrera, full set 
snow tires. Looks good! 
Runs good! $8000 obo.  
Call after 6pm. 882-
5172

1986  VOLKSWAGEN 
Jetta, sunroof, 5 speed, 
runs good. New tires, 
rear struts, radiator and 
water pump. Asking 
$550. Call (435)849-
1385

1991 OLDS Trafeo Tor-
ondo, $2200, Collectors 
car! Call 882-3031, 
(801)573-4466

1999 FORD Windstar 
LX, four captain chairs, 
$5600. (435)840-1268 
or (435)843-1100

1999 HONDA Accord, 
8500 miles, 5 speed, 
Vtec, 4 cyl, fully loaded, 
asking $10,200. Call 
843-7638 or 840-2838

 Sell Your Car Here for

 $ 6 80*

 FOR  SALE! FOR  SALE! FOR  SALE!

 ea.

 *Based on 13 issue contract.

 Call  882-0050

2001 MITSUBISHI Mon-
tero Sport, hunter green 
& gold, excellent condi-
tion, anxious to sell. 
$12,995 obo. 882-6937

2002 MITSUBISHI Gal-
ant ES, 83,000 miles, 
fully loaded, $8300 obo. 
882-2417, (801)520-
0319

2004 DODGE Neon, 4 
door Sedan, great gas 
mileage, like new, call 
(435)833-0325

99 SATURN SC2, 1.9L, 
DOC, 5spd, sun, ps, 
pw, pl, ac, cruise, 
am/fm cd w/premium 
sound, 81,000 miles, 
$6000. 843-7464

Cars From $500! Cars/ 
Trucks/ SUVs Many 
makes and Models 
Available Now, For List-
ings Call 800-366-9813 
x 9972

RED 99 Honda Accord, 
85,000 miles, high out-
put, 4 cylinder, 5 speed, 
loaded, 12 disc chang-
er, $10,200. Call 840-
1227 or 843-7638

SATURN SC1, 1999, 
5spd, 3 door, ac, 
am/fm/cd w/premium 
sound, good gas mile-
age, 65,000 miles, 
$5000. 843-7464

SELL YOUR CAR or 
boat in the classifieds. 
Call 882-0050

SUVs

$500! Police Impounds 
For Sale! Cars/ Trucks/ 
SUVs! Hondas Chevys 
Jeeps from $500! For 
listings Call 800-366-
9783 x 8329

1986 GMC Suburban, 
5.7, V8, automatic, 4wd, 
only 144,500 miles, pw, 
pl, ac, towing pkg, runs 
good. $1500 obo. 882-
6667

1996 NISSAN Pathfinder  
132,000 miles.  $6,000 
840-1673
1997 CHEVY Blazer 
4X4, four door, runs 
great. Reduced, must 
sell! $3500 obo.  843-
9061

FOR SALE: 1999 Chev 
Blazer, 2 dr, 4wd, fully 
loaded, cd, good tires, 
great shape, 70,000 
miles, $9000 obo. 
(435)830-2900

Trucks

$500! Trucks/ SUVs from 
$500! Chevys, Jeeps, 
Fords and More! Police 
Impounds For Sale, For 
Listings Call 800-366-
9813 x 9973

1982 CHEVY S-10  $500 
obo. 843-4449, 474 
Parkway Ave.

1995 FORD F-150, half 
ton, 4wd, used as work 
truck, good condition, 
runs great, 150,000+ 
miles, $5500. 843-8026

1998 CHEVY Silverado, 
4x4, excellent condition, 
(435)882-5260

1998 JEEP Wrangler, ac, 
4.0L, hard top, ex 
$9300. 833-9234

FORD 1979 3/4 ton, 884-
5550

Trucks

2000 WHITE Chev 
3500 pickup, stand-
ard size bed, all new 
tires, Vortec 5700 V-
8 engine, 34 gallon 
gas tank, automatic. 
Matching camper 
shell with handyman 
sidedoors.  Great 
work truck  $8000. 
Call (801)543-2257.

2002 DODGE Ram 2500 
Cummins Diesel SLT, 
40,000 miles, excellent 
condition, many extras, 
snow tires included. 
$28,000 obo. 843-1842 
(801)550-0260

2002 NISSAN Frontier 
Crew Cab, V6, ac, bed 
liner, cd player, loaded, 
like new condition, low 
miles, $15,999. 882-
8169

89 FORD BRONCO. Full 
size, good condition, 
many extras, $2500. 
882-8601

CHEV TRUCK, 1 ton du-
al, 1997 stan, $13,500. 
830-1468

FOR SALE: 1988 Chevy 
C3500 truck, white, 
standard cab, 350cid 
V8, manual, long bed, 
$2500 obo. Call 843-
1367

Apartments for
Rent

$675/MO WITH lease, 
Tooele, 3bdrm, 1bth, 
nice town home, lots of 
storage, no smoking 
small pets negotiable. 
$500/dep. (435)840-
0727 or (801)376-7321

1BDRM, quiet, bright, 
walk in closet, fireplace, 
no smoking, from $415 
Vine St. Courtyard, 34 
W Vine,  (801)205-3883 

 Only 2 BEAUTIFUL
 2 BEDROOM UNITS 

 AVAILABLE!

 Completely Remodeled 
 NEW  fridge, stove, 
 dishwasher & maple 

 cabinets.
 $500 per month.

 NO MAY RENT!
 Must see to believe!

 (801) 358-8592
 (435) 843-7331  (Spanish only)

 260 North 100 East, Tooele

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super 
Wal-Mart.  On select 
units $99 moves you 
in.  Some apartments 
includes all utilities. 
Swimming pool, hot 
tub, exercise room, 
playground, full club-
house.  843-4400

2BDRM duplex, carpet, 
air conditioner, w/d 
hookups, stove, fridge, 
carport. No smoking, no 
pets. 882-1408, 882-
5490 ask for Gene/ Ja-
net.

2BDRM DUPLEX, new 
cabinets, paint and 
carpet, a/c, dishwash-
er, w/d hookups. 
$595/mo. Move in bo-
nus. 882-0366, 830-
2665

2BDRM, AC, private, qui-
et area, carport, fenced 
yard, w/d hookups, 
$575/mo, $350/dep. 
882-1867

3BDRM IN Tooele- 
2BDRM in Grantsville, 
w/d hookups, central 
ac, covered parking, 
pets welcome.  Aaron 
(801)450-8432.

3BDRM, 2BTH apart-
ment in Tooele, fenced 
yard, central air, fire-
place, shed, first and 
last, $622/mo, available 
July 1st. 884-0193

APT FOR RENT, 2 
bdrm, 1 bath, govern-
ment subsidized.  211 
S. Hale, Grantsville. 
Call Tammi 884-1712. 
Equal Housing Opp.

CLEAN: STUDIOS, 1, 2 
and 3bdrms, new tile, 
carpet and paint. Elder-
ly and handicapped 
welcome. Equal hous-
ing opportunity. Call 
224-4569
EXCELLENT LOCA-
TION- Studio and 1 
bedroom apartment. 
1/2 off first months 
rent.  Call Carole at 
882-7875, ext 123.

GRANTSVILLE APART-
MENTS now available! 
Studios $375 includes 
utilities, 1bdrm $450 in-
cludes utilities, call 1-
801-603-2565

NEW 3BDRM, 2bth 
townhomes, 2 car ga-
rage, ac, enclosed yard, 
hookups, starting at 
$385.  882-4004

Apartments for
Rent

NICE 2BDRM basement 
apartment in Tooele, 
w/d hookups, storage 
shed, no smoking, no 
pets, $500/mo, 
$400/dep.  843-0188 or 
(435)224-3075.

QUALITY APART-
MENTS

Quiet, unique floorplans, 
newly remodeled, tile 
through, kitchen & bath, 
lush landscape, fenced 
yard & parking, centrally 
located, great prices. 
Call 882-1372.

SLEEPING ROOMS 
available, $70 per 
week, $10 key deposit, 
first and last week- total 
$150 to move in.  46 N 
Broadway.  882-7605

SPACIOUS 3BDRM, soft 
water, laundry hookups, 
microwave, dishwasher, 
storage, fenced,  off 
street parking. No Smo-
kind, indoor pet nego-
tiatable. $650 833-9393

STUDIO APARTMENTS, 
$365 per month, $99 
moves you in! Utilities 
included, new paint/ 
carpet,  833-9134 
(801)864-0455
SUMMER SPECIAL - 
1/2 off first months 
rent.  2 & 3 bedroom 
apartments at Valley 
Meadows.  These 
apartments will not 
last long.  Call Carole 
at 882-7875, ext 123.

WORK IN Salt Lake? Try 
Magna. Very clean 
3bdrm, 1bth, $650/mo; 
2bdrm, 1bth, $550/mo. 
$350/dep. No smoking, 
no pets. (801)860-7653

Homes for Rent

*WHY RENT  when you 
can buy?  O down pro-
grams, not perfect cred-
it.  Single parent pro-
grams.  Call for details. 
Berna or Chris 435-840-
5029  Group 1 Real Es-
tate

183 SOUTH Main, 
3bdrm, $650/mo, no 
pets, 882-3942 Jared.

2 FLOOR plans, stucco 
w/rock exterior 
2000sqft, 3bdrm, 2bth, 
pool, exercise room, 
clubhouse, no smoking, 
no pets, $950/mo. 
(801)455-1299

2BDRM, 1bth, 59 E 400 
N, $625/mo, $475/dep. 
882-1572, 840-1880

Homes for Rent

2BDRM, 2BTH house, 
vaulted ceilings, built 
1998, 2 car garage, ac, 
no pets, no smoking, 
$850/mo, $600/dep, 
(507)412-1017

3BDRM 1.5BTH, family 
room, fenced backyard, 
no smoking, no pets, 
$650/mo, 1st and last 
month plus deposit. 
882-7956

3BDRM AND carport for 
rent.  For details call 
(801)969-8709.

3BDRM, 1.5BTH, 1 car 
garage, fenced yard, 
$700/mo plus utilities, 
$500/dep. No pets, no 
smoking. Available 
June 1st.  (801)967-
4060 Cari.

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM, 4BTH, family, 
living rooms, swimming 
pool, lawn care includ-
ed, no smoking, pets, 
1st/ last, 1yr lease, 
$950/mo, $650/dep. 
(435)496-3794

3BDRM, NEW carpet, 
painted, $575/mo, 
$500/dep, no smoking, 
no pets, 55 E 600 
North, 882-0235

465 EAST 1310 N, 
4bdrm, 2bth, no pets, 2 
car garage, $950 
month, 12 month lease, 
840-5551, 840-5651

4BDRM, 4BTH, 2 car ga-
rage, newer home, 
fenced yard, no smok-
ing, no pets, $975/mo 
plus deposit, available 
July 1, (617)894-3453

5 bdrm 3-bath rambler, 2 
car garage, fireplace 
125 Country Club 
$950/month,  $1,000 
deposit Call Tom, 
Stansbury Real Estate 
843-5323

AVAILABLE NOW- 847 
S 810 West- $800 per 
month, includes wa-
ter, sewage, garbage, 
$500 deposit, 3 bed-
room, 1 bath, 1 car ga-
rage, no pets!  Call 
Bob 850-9013.

DUPLEX, 557 E Smelter 
(400 North), large 
3bdrm, 2bth, ceramic 
tile floors, carport, 
fenced yard, $650/mo. 
Precept (801)272-8405.

MOBILE HOME for rent, 
3bdrm, 2bth, call 882-
7622. Lot Space includ-
ed with rent on ap-
proved credit.

Homes for Rent

FAMILY OF 5 desparate-
ly needs a 4 bedroom 
home. Will work for 
rent. Call (801)971-
7960 Bonnie or 
(801)965-3926 Tom.

GRANTSVILLE 3bdrm, 
2bth 2 car garage, mult-
level house, $950/mo 
98 N. Aspen Way 

Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078

Homes for Rent

GRANTSVILLE, 3BDRM, 
1bth House for rent, 
249 E Clark Street, 
Grantsville, $700/mo, 
no pets, no smoking, 
available immediately. 
884-5069

GRANTSVILLE, GOR-
GEOUS new custom 
home, 3bdrm, rent to 
own available, starting 
at $1100/mo.  Shawn 
(801)759-0835.

Continued on next page
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Call

Laramie

Dunn

224-4000

 www.tooelecountyhomes.com

These beautiful Homes still Need an Owner

Help! I need more listings!

821 Country Club, Stansbury1735 Cerroni Dr., Tooele

 Under  Under  Under 
 Contract Contract Contract

1431 Murray Canyon Rd.

 Under  Under  Under 
 Contract Contract Contract

223 Millcreek Way, Tooele

 Under  Under  Under 
 Contract Contract Contract

5547 Belmont, Stansbury289 Preakness, Stansbury1474 East Erda Way

 Under  Under  Under 
 Contract Contract Contract

 Under  Under  Under 
 Contract Contract Contract

 Under  Under  Under 
 Contract Contract Contract

SOLDSOLD SOLD

288 Preakness, Stansbury

 Under  Under  Under 
 Contract Contract Contract

1415 E. Pass Canyon Rd.

 Under  Under  Under 
 Contract Contract Contract

UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

357 Wrathall Cir
• Over 4000 Sq. Ft
• On 1.44 Acres Of 

Horse Property!
• Custom Everything

213 Country Club
• 5 Bedrooms
• .21 Acre Lot
• Over 2100 Sq Feet 

In Stansbury Park

801 White Pine
• • 5 Bedrooms
• 2 Full, 1 - 3/4 Baths
• Large Corner Lot

New ListingNew Listing New Listing 694 Buzianis Cir
• Unique Floor Plan
• All Brick
• Beautiful Yard

 833-0740,  Tooele  • 801-568-0500,  West Jordan
 www.deseretpeakmtg.com

 Less than perfect credit? Hard to prove 
 income? Past bankruptcy or foreclosure? 
 Current bankruptcy or foreclosure? Need 

 higher than normal loan to value?   Lacking 
 in down payment? There are lending 

 solutions for you!

 Creative Financing Solutions

 R E N T E R S  D O N ’ T  A S S U M E  Y O U  =  W O N ’ T  Q U A L I F Y !

 Whether you are looking to refinance just your mortgage, consolidate your high rate 
 debt, or are looking to cash out, we can help you find the lowest rate possible.

 SEARCHING FOR THE LOWEST RATE?

 Call Now!

 HOME FOR SALE
 Stansbury Park - $163,900

 Unique 4 bedroom 2 bath rambler. 2544 
 total sq. ft. adjacent golf course (Hole 7). 
 Near tennis courts & elementary school. 
 Exterior stucco/rock. Central air, new vinyl 
 sliding windows, gas fireplace, auto 
 dishwasher, disposal and attached 2 car 
 garage. Landscaped with auto sprinklers. 
 RV parking area. Fantastic back yard view. 
 Seller will pay closing costs for qualified 
 buyer. Located at  435 Country Club Drive .
 Phone  435-840-5478  for appointment.

Homes for Rent

HOW TO stop paying 
rent forever! Quit 
pouring rent money 
“down the drain.” 
Owning your own 
home is easier than 
you think... this free 
report explains how. 
Call 1-800-890-2245 
x300 anytime, 24hrs.

LARGE 3BDRM, 2bth 
duplex, carport, fire-
place, dishwasher, cen-
tral air, 643 E Smelter 
Road (400 N), $700/mo, 
$500/dep. Call 882-
8407

OVERLAKE 1728 Cola-
vito, 4bdrm, 2.5bth, no 
pets, 2 car garage, nice 
neighborhood, close to 
schools, $1000/mo/ 
lease. 840-5551, 840-
5651

PARTIALLY FURNISH-
ED condo at Bench-
mark Village, 3bdrm, 
4bth, $975/mo. Call El-
len (435)830-5284

Homes for Rent

RENT TO Own, twin 
home, 3bdrm, 1.5bth, 
central air, fenced back-
yard, carport, pets okay 
w/deposit, $800/mo. 
(703)587-8929

ROOMMATE WANTED: 
Single parent w/small 
child looking for same 
to share 4bdrm home, 
large fenced yard, 
$450/mo + half utilities. 
882-1044 (801)209-
8111

SMALLER 3BDRM, 1bth, 
newly remodeled, 
$650/mo, 615 E Vine. 
(801)598-4881, www. 
outwestrealty.com

STANSBURY PARK wa-
ter front, 4bdrm, 3bth on 
Captain’s Island, 
2200sqft, wonderful 
backyard w/private 
beach. Bring your fish-
ing pole, canoe or pad-
dle boat and vacation 
all year! $1200/mo, 
$900/dep, 1yr lease de-
sired. (435)882-4830

Homes for Rent

STANSBURY PARK, 
4bdrm, 2.5bth, 2 car ga-
rage, washer, dryer, no 
smoking, cats okay, 
available immediately. 
Deposit/ first month. 
Talena (435)830-8113

STANSBURY, 3, 4 and 
5BDRM homes availa-
ble for rent, between 
$1000-$1600/ month, 
no pets, no smoking, 
843-1282

TOOELE, 2BDRM, 1bth, 
first and last month’s 
rent, available July 1st, 
washer, dryer included, 
200 West, $650/mo, 
(435)830-1794, 
(435)241-3760

TOOELE, 3 large bed 
2bth home, 2 car ga-
rage, big back yard, 
outside pets okay. 
must see inside. 
$750/month. 224-2734

TOOELE, 3BDRM 2bth, 
1 car garage, new paint, 
fenced yard, ac, hard-
wood floors, tile kitchen, 
135 South 3rd Street, 
$775. (801)706-5570

TOOELE, NEWER 
3bdrm, 1.5bth, garage, 
very clean inside, $850. 
812 Fox Run Dr. 
(801)390-7266, C-21 
McAffee Mgmt

TOOELE, OVERLAKE 
townhouse, 3bdrm, 
1.75bth, garage, central 
air, like new, $750. 
1953 N 40 W, (801)390-
7266 C-21 McAffee 
Mgmt.

Homes for Rent

TOOELE, REMODELED 
2bdrm, 1bth, garage, 
very clean & updated, 
$675. 439 E Vine. 
(801)390-7266. C-21 
McAffee Mgmt.

Homes

$$$SAVE MONEY  Find 
HUD & Bank owned 
homes at www.tooele-
bankownedhomes.co
m or call for a list  Ber-
na or Chris 435-840-
5029, Group 1 Real Es-
tate

$115,975, 4BDRM, 1bth, 
1676sqft on 1/3 acre, 
full fenced yard w/ma-
ture trees, contact Tara 
at (801)554-4399

$75,000, 2BDRM, 1bth, 
get in for 0 down, 220 N 
220 West, Tooele. Call 
Nicole (435)830-1794, 
Travis (435)241-3760, 
Washer, dryer.
$79,900. 2BDRM, 1bth 
.24 acres, quiet 
neighborhood, new 
carpet, newly remod-
eled bathroom, new 
kitchen floor.  114 S 
Broadway.  Call 840-
0279.

 Sell Your Home Here for

 $ 6 80*
 ea.

 *Based on 13 issue contract.

 Call  882-0050

FORFOR SALE!SALE!

 For Sale by 
 Owner

 847 So. 810 West, 
 Tooele • $109,500

 3 bdrm, 1 bath, 
 garage, 

 unfinished 
 basement, central 

 air, sprinklered 
 lawn.  Call Bob 
 435.850.9013.

FSBO 2bdrm, 1bth new 
home. (801)414-3879

Homes

BANK FORECLOSURE! 
3bdrm 2bth Home, 
$32,900! Won't Last! 
More Homes Available, 
For Listings Call 800-
366-9783 xH772

BY OWNER, $75,000, 
3bdrm, 2bth, 369 Amer-
ican Way, 843-0366

BY OWNER, 105,000, 
4bdrm, 2bth, hardwood 
and tile, new carpet, 
walk out basement, qui-
et neighborhood, 
fenced yard, 167 East 
700 Norht, Lisa 843-
9789

FOR SALE By Owner, 
affordable country liv-
ing, 1.37ac in Erda, 
3120sqft, custom ram-
bler. Buy now, won’t 
last. $245,000. Call for 
appt. 843-7146

FOR SALE or rent/ rent 
to own: Stansbury 
4bdrm, 3bth, brand new 
hot tub, custom deck, 
vinyl privacy fence in 
big backyard, new 
paint, carpet, unfinished 
basement, $169,000. 
(703)587-8929

FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR-
HOOD, 3bdrm, 2bth, 
basement rambler. 904 
North 1300 East, open 
house Saturday 11am-
5pm. 
www.owners.com/amw
4094. $129,900. 
(801)209-0049 
(453)843-7964

FSBO 5BDRM 3.5bth, 
4000sqft, library, family 
room, 3 car garage, 
shed, central air, 
$210,000. 1075 North 
600 East, (435)830-
5420

FSBO OR lease option, 
Approximately 2500sqft, 
auto sprinklers, central 
air, framed basement, 
3bdrms, 2bth, beautiful 
views,  840-4326, 833-
9330 or (801)860-6070. 

FSBO: FURNISHED 
3bdrm, 1.5bth, finished 
basement, 4yrs old, all 
appliances included, 
central air, backyard 
playground, $120,000. 
Call for details 843-
9659.

FSBO: MUST see! 2004 
3bdrm 2bth rambler, 
fully landscaped, sprin-
kler system, central air, 
awesome location. 
$137,000 obo. 843-
9515 or 882-1132

Homes

GRANTSVILLE NEW 
home, lease option/ rent 
to own. 127 N Water-
hole Way, 3bdrm, 2bth. 
(801)330-2957

GRANTSVILLE, NEW 
custom home!  Rent to 
own, low down, no bank 
qualify. Mark (801)918-
7755, Applied Re.

LOOKING FOR A home 
or property? Visit Utah's 
best home search web-
site! Preview all listed 
properties in Utah at 
www.UtahHomesNow.c
om. (ucan)

MUST SEE! 3bdrm, 2bth 
rambler in Stansbury 
Park, $124,500, 843-
9886

MUST SELL fast! Tooele 
3bdrm, 2bth, ac, 
2100sqft, 2 car garage. 
Instant equity, must 
see! (801)554-1137

NICE HOME, 4bdrm, 
3bth, central air, fenced 
yard, sprinklers, 8x10 
shed, other extras, 
$156,000. 481 East 740 
North, Tooele. 833-
9378

NO DOWN PAYMENT? 
Problem credit? Own a 
new home without the 
big down payment. If 
you're motivated with 
$40K+ income Ameri-
can Home Partners 1-
800-830-2006, visit 
www.AmericanHome 
Partners.com (ucan)

NO QUALIFYING.  For 
sale by owner: Tooele, 
Highlands, 135 South 
6th Street, 3bdrm, 1bth, 
large lot.  Contact Den-
nis at (801)641-6905.

OPEN HOUSE, Saturday 
6/18, 9am-7pm, horse 
property, 1.36ac, 
5bdrm, 2bth, 2 fire-
place, $210,000. 2291 
N Churchwood (2000 
E), Pine Canyon (East 
off Droubay onto Pine 
Canyon, then North on 
Churchwood).

Planning on selling your 
home, you could be 
sending your sales 
points to up to 500,000 
people at once. For 
$135. you can place 
your 25 word classified 
ad to all 47 newspapers 
in Utah. Just call Tooele 
Transcript Bulletin at 
(435)882-0050 for all 
the details.

PRICE TO Sell! Great 
family home in Stans-
bury Park, 4+bdrm, 
3bth, $10,000 below 
market. 24hr Toll Free 
info: 1-800-728-1972 
ext. 6004. Miller & Com-
pany

RENT TO Own, twin 
home, 3bdrm, 1.5bth, 
central air, fenced back-
yard, carport, $92,000. 
(703)587-8929

SELLING YOUR HOME? 
Advertise it in the clas-
sifieds. Call 882-0050

STANSBURY 3BDRM, 
2.5bth, 2735sqft, will 
pay closing, large kitch-
en w/tile, formal living/ 
dining, 2 family rooms, 
central air, $169,900. 
(435)882-6402, 
(801)201-5272

Manufactured
Homes

2000 FLEETWOOD 
Spring Hill 24x52, 
3bdrm, 2bth, valued at 
$34,873, in Tooele park 
or can be moved, 
$24,900 obo.  (208)860-
3441

FSBO 3BDRM, 1.75bth, 
nice size rooms, kitchen 
and family room. Vault-
ed ceilings, central air. 
Beautiful home, come 
see. $38,500. 884-6831

Mobile Homes

14X65 2BDRM, 1bth, 
washer, dryer included, 
$7000. Must see inside. 
843-1479

1980 MOBILE HOME 
2bdrm, 2 carports, large 
porch. Priced to sell. 
$12,000 obo. Call 882-
6549

1997 28X70 Golden 
West, 3bdrm, 2bth, dry-
wall, custom shades, 
huge kitchen, firepla-
ces, covered decks, 
fenced, Culligan, as-
sumable loan, $76,000 
884-1218

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550
BEST DEAL For Sale!
2bdrm 1bth mobile 
home in Grantsville 
Mobile Park. For more 
information call 
(435)884-6955 or 
850-2496

FOR SALE: 2000 mobile 
home, single wide, 
2bdrm, refurbished, 
$14,900. Call Gary 882-
1493 to see.

Mobile Homes

FREE MOBILE homes- 
you pay only lot rent, 4 
available, Grantsville, 
144 W Durfee. Nice, 
quiet, clean park. 
(801)651-5151

GRANDVIEW VILLAGE 
Beautiful 14x70 single 
wide,  2 bd, 1 ba, wash-
er/dryer, shed,  $9,850 
obo/ Owner will finance. 
(801)596-7653

TOOELE, 69 Broadmore 
mobile home, 10x65, 
2bdrm, 1bth, laundry 
room, new plumbing, 
park rent $285, rental 
possibilities, $4200 obo. 
(435)833-4096

Lots & Land

RESIDENTIAL BUILD-
ING lot, Canyon Rim 
Estates, 12,000sqft, 
zoned R1-12, all under-
ground utilities, peace-
ful, secluded, beautiful 
views, canyon atmos-
phere, $29,900.  Owner 
882-7094.

BUILDING LOT in 
Grantsville, 1/2 acre; in-
cludes irrigation share. 
Great mountain views in 
Anderson Ranch subdi-
vision. Owner 884-6514

UTAH'S BEST LAND 
bargain 40 acres - 
$24,900. Uinta Moun-
tain area. Outdoor lov-
er's dream! Dramatic 
mountain views, close 
to conveniences. Sur-
rounded by wilderness. 
Nearby lake and state 
parks. Excellent financ-
ing. Call UTLR 1-877-
349-5263. (ucan) 

STOCKTON BUILDING 
lots. 8000-12000sq.ft. 
Newly constructed 
roads.  Beautiful lake/ 
mountain views.   Great 
for manufactured or 
custom built homes. 
882-7094.

Water Shares

2 SHARES of Settlement  
Canyon Water for sale 
in Tooele, $2250/per 
share.  If interested 
please call Robbie 
(801)260-1502. or 435-
840-1737

Office Space

2800+SQFT MULTI USE 
available for sale or 
rent, 351 East Utah 
Ave, (801)598-4881

OFFICE/ BUSINESS 
SPACE    Utilities in-
cluded 42 South Main 
& 56 South Main.  1 
month free.  (602)826-
9471 (480)585-5380 

Buildings

If you build, remodel or 
remove buildings you 
can place your classi-
fied ad in 47 of Utah's 
newspapers for only 
$135. for 25 words ($5. 
for each additional 
word). You will reach up 
to 500,000 potential 
customers and all you 
do is call the Tooele 
Transcript Bulletin at 
(435)882-0050 for all 
the details. (Ucan)

STEEL BUILDING 
SALE! Sentinel Building 
Systems. Agricultural, 
Commercial, Specialty. 
Free quote and estimat-
ed erection costs. 
www.sentinelbuildings.c
om. 1-800-327-0790 
(ucan)

UTAH MANUFACTUR-
ER for 17 years Plus - 
All Steel Buildings!!! 
Any size you want, any 
accessories you want, 
or any features you 
want. 
www.cobuildings.net or 
call 1-800-262-5347. 
CO Building Systems, 
Inc. Building a Reputa-
tion on "Old Fashioned 
Integrity". (ucan)

Financial
Services

$$CASH$$ IMMEDIATE 
CASH for structured 
settlements, annuities, 
law suit, mortgage 
notes and cash flows. 
J.G. Wentworth #1 1-
800-794-7310 (ucan) 

$SELL YOUR MORT-
GAGE note or business 
note for cash! See what 
your options are, with 
no obligation. Call Sea-
scape Capital at 1-800-
634-4697, www.seasca-
pecapital.com. (ucan)

Public Notices
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day 
prior to publication. 
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline 
will not be accepted.

Public Notices
Meetings

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING ON PRO-
POSED AMENDMENTS 
TO GRATNSVILLE’S 
LAND USE MANAGE-
MENT AND DEVELOP-
MENT CODE
NOTICE IS NEREBY 
GIVEN that the Grants-
ville City Planning com-
mission will conduct a 
public hearing at the 
Grantsville City Office, 
429 E Main Street, 
Grantsville, Utah on 
Thursday, June 16, 2005 
at 7:00 p.m. to consider 
the following amend-
ments to the City’s Land 
Use Management and 
Development Code:
1. Amendments to Chap-
ter 3 (Decision making 
bodies and Officials) to 
incorporate the provi-
sions of Senate Bill 60.
All interested persons 
are invited to attend and 
provide comment upon 
these proposals.  Written 
comments will also be 
considered if submitted 
to the Zoning Administra-
tor in advance of the 
hearing.  The current 
Land Use Management 
and Development Code 
and the proposed 
amendments may be re-
viewed at the Grantsville 
City Offices each week-
day before the public 
hearing, between the 
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m.
Persons with disabilities 
needing accommoda-
tions to participate in this 
hearing should contact 
the Grantsville city Offi-
ces at least 24 hours in 
advance of the hearing.
DATED this 1st day of 
June, 2005.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 2 & 
14, 2005)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING
Notice is hereby given 
that the Erda Township 
Planning Commission 
will be holding a PUBLIC 
HEARING in the Tooele 
County Courthouse 
Auditorium at 47 So. 
Main Street, Tooele. On 
Wednesday June 22nd 
2005  beginning at 
7:00pm to receive public 
comment on the follow-
ing items:
AMZ #1023-05 Amend-
ment to 24-6-3 Business 
related temporary signs
SUB #1008-04 Brook-
field Estates (Design Es-
tates) Phase 2 & 3
Mary Dixon
Secretary
Erda Township Plan-
ning Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 14, 
2005)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING ON PRO-
POSED 2005-06 BUDG-
ET AND FINAL BUDG-
ET AMENDMENTS FOR 
THE 2004-05 BUDGET
TOOELE COUNTY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Pursuant to Section 53A-
19-102 and 104 of the 
Utah Code Annotated, 
notice is hereby given 
that the Board of Educa-
tion of the Tooele County 
School District will hold a 
public hearing on June 
21, 2005, at 6:00 p.m. at 
the Tooele County 
School District Office, 92 
Lodestone Way, Tooele, 
Utah, upon the District's 
proposed 2005-06 fiscal 
year budget and final 
budget adjustments for 
the 2004-05 budget. The 
proposed 2005-06 budg-
et and the final 2004-05 
budget may be reviewed 
at the District Office dur-
ing regular business 
hours prior to the hear-
ing.
Interested persons are 
invited to attend and give 
comment on these budg-
ets.
Dated this 2nd day of 
June, 2005.
Bill Sampson
Business Administra-
tor
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 9, 
2005)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Central Region 
Council on Workforce 
Services will hold its next 
monthly Meeting on June 
23, 2005 at 12:30 p.m. at 
the Department of Work-
force Services – Rm 157, 
1385 South State Street, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
84115.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 14, 
2005)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Grantsville City Council 
will hold a regular meet-
ing and a budget work 
meeting Wednesday, 
June 15, 2005. The 
meeting to be held at 
429 E. Main, Grantsville, 
UT 84029. Work meeting 
to begin at 6:00p.m and 
the regular meeting to 
begin at 7:00 p.m. 
BUDGET WORK MEET-
ING 6:00 P.M. 
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2005-06 BUDGET.
7:00 P.M. 
PUBLIC HEARINGS: 
2004-2005 final budget 
amendment. 
2005-2006 proposed 
budget & Tax Levy 
Consideration of Salaries 
for Elected and Statutory 
Officers
AGENDA: 
Approval of Minutes. 
Consideration of award 
of Architect bids for Pub-
lic Safety Building. 
Consideration of fire de-
partment role for building 
permits and subdivisions. 
Consideration of ordi-
nance:
2004-2005 final budget 
amendment. 
2005-2006 proposed 
budget & Tax Levy 
Consideration of Salaries 
for Elected and Statutory 
Officers 
Building Appeal board.
Consideration of final 
plat for Mike & Michelle 
Warner for Legacy Es-
tates at 64 S. Willow 
Street. 
Consideration of salary 
step increases. 
Consideration of New 
Business licenses 
Approval of Bills. 
Council Information up-
dates. 
Adjourn
Wendy Palmer 
City Recorder 
In compliance with the 
American with Disability 
Act, Grantsville City will 
accommodate reasona-
ble requests to assist the 
disabled to participate in 
meetings. Request for 
assistance may be made 
by calling City Hall at 
least 3 days in advance 
of the meeting that will 
be attended by calling 
884-3411.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 14, 
2005)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice Is Hereby Given 
that the Tooele City Re-
development Agency will 
meet in a Business 
Meeting on Wednesday, 
June 15, 2005 at the 
hour of 6:00 P.M. The 
meeting will be held at 
the Tooele City Hall 
Council Room located at 
90 North Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah
1. Minutes
June 1, 2005
2. PUBLIC HEARING: 
Resolution 2005-09 A 
Resolution of the Rede-
velopment Agency of 
Tooele City, Utah, 
("RDA") Adopting the 
Budget of the Tooele 
City Redevelopment 
Agency for the Fiscal 
Year Beginning July 1, 
2005 and Ending June 
30, 2006
Presented by Brian 
Berndt
3. Motion on Resolution 
2005-09
4. Invoices
Presented by Patrick 
Dunlavy
5. Adjourn to a Closed 
Executive Session to 
Discuss Property Acquis-
ition
Patrick H. Dunlavy
Redevelopment Agen-
cy Secretary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
can With Disabilities Act, 
Individuals needing spe-
cial accommodations 
during this meeting 
should notify Patrick H. 
Dunlavy, Tooele City Re-
corder, at 843-2110 prior 
to the meeting. TDD 
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 14, 
2005)

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOOELE COUNTY 
COUNCIL OF GOVERN-
MENTS
Notice is hereby given 
that the Tooele County 
Council of Governments 
will hold a regularly 
scheduled meeting on 
Tuesday, June 21, 2005 
at  6:00 P.M. in the 
Tooele County Court-
house, Emergency Man-
agement Conference 
Room, 1st floor, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah.  
The agenda items for 
this meeting are as fol-
lows:
1. Roll call 
Approval of meeting mi-
nutes for April 19, 2005
2. Update on Wasatch 
Front Regional Council
3. Discussion on trans-
portation needs within 
Tooele County – Wa-
satch Front
4. Decision on rating and 
ranking for CDBG
5. Adoption and Approval 
of Community Impact 
Board Project 
6. Presentation on Coun-
ty Flood Plan – Jim Law-
rence
7. Adjournment
Dated this 13th day of 
June, 2005
Cindy Coombs, Secre-
tary
Tooele County Council 
of Governments
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 14, 
2005)

Continued on next page
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
AGENDA  (Amended 
06-06-05 4:00 p.m.)
Notice is hereby given 
that the Grantsville City 
Planning Commission 
will hold a business 
meeting on Thursday, 
June 16, 2005 in the 
Grantsville City Hall 
Council Chambers at 
429 E. Main Street in 
Grantsville, Utah, which 
meeting shall begin 
promptly at 7:00 P.M. 
The agenda shall be as 
follows:
7:00 P.M.   PUBLIC 
HEARINGS FOR THE 
FOLLOWING ITEMS:
a. Preliminary plat on a 
seven (7) lot subdivision 
for John Clay at 445 E. 
Clark Street named 
Western Technology.
b. Rezoning for Sam and 
Amber Clark from an A-
10 zone to an RR-1 zone 
at 850 East Main Street 
and approximately 100 
North.
c. Rezoning for Pattie & 
Ronald Vanderderm at 
249 E Main Street to go 
from an RM-7 zone to a 
CN zone.
d. Rezoning for Carma 
and Brandon Nohr at 533 
E Nygreen Street to go 
from an A-10 zone to an 
RR-1 zone.
e. Minor subdivision for 
Tim Schwab at 336 W 
Cherry Street 1 lot into 2.
f. Final plat on South Wil-
lows Ranches Phase 2 
for Alan Johnson.
g. Proposed amendment 
to the General Plan on 
the Street Master Plan.
h. Proposed amendment 
to GLUMDC to require 
upgrading of roads adja-
cent to property being 
developed.  
i. Proposed amendment 
to GLUMDC Chapter 20 
Signs to disallow interior 
lit signs.
j. Proposed amendment 
to GLUMDC Chapter 3 to 
comply with Senate Bill 
60.
FOLLOWING PUBLIC 
HEARINGS THE MEET-
ING WILL BE OFFICIAL-
LY CALLED TO ORDER 
BY CHAIRPERSON RE-
BECCA PETERSON.
1. Consideration of ac-
tion on John Clay pre-
liminary plat for Western 
Technology.
2. Consideration of ac-
tion on Dee Long / Pattie 
& Ronald Vanderderm 
rezoning.
3. Consideration of ac-
tion on Sam & Amber 
Clark rezoning.
4. Consideration of ac-
tion on Carma & Bran-
don Nohr rezoning. 
5. Consideration of ac-
tion on Tim Schwab mi-
nor subdivision.
6. Consideration of ac-
tion on final plat for 
South Willows Ranches 
Phase 2.
7. Consideration of ac-
tion on proposed Gener-
al Plan amendment for 
Street Master Plan.
8. Consideration of ac-
tion on proposed amend-
ment to GLUMDC for up-
grading roads.
9. Consideration of ac-
tion on proposed amend-
ment to GLUMDC Chap-
ter 20 Signs.
10. Consideration of ac-
tion on proposed amend-
ment to GLUMDC Chap-
ter 3.
11. Report from Council 
Liaison Member Todd 
Castagno.
12. Approval of minutes 
of the last business 
meeting.
13. Open discussion.
14. Adjourn.
Shauna Kertamus  
Zoning Administrator
In accordance with the 
Americans With Disabili-
ties Act, Grantsville City 
will accommodate rea-
sonable requests to as-
sist the disabled to par-
ticipate in meetings.  Re-
quest for assistance may 
be made by calling City 
Hall at 884-3411 at least 
24 hours prior to the 
meeting that will be at-
tended.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 9 & 
14, 2005)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given 
that the Tooele City 
Council will meet in a 
Business Meeting on 
Wednesday, June 15, 
2005 at the hour of 7:00 
P.M.  The meeting will be 
held at the Tooele City 
Hall Council Room locat-
ed at 90 North Main 
Street, Tooele, Utah
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Open Forum for Public 
Comment
3. PUBLIC HEARING: 
Resolution 2005-41 A 
Resolution of the Tooele 
City Council Adopting the 
Final Budget for Tooele 
City for Fiscal Year 
2005-2006
Presented by Glenn 
Caldwell
4. Motion on Resolution 
2005-41 
5. Resolution 2005-42 A 
Resolution of the Tooele 
City Council Approving 
Budget Adjustments for 
Fiscal Year 2004-2005
Presented by Glenn 
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Caldwell
6.PUBLIC HEARING: 
Ordinance 2005-13 An 
Ordinance of the Tooele 
City Council Assigning 
the General Commercial 
(GC) Zoning District to 
Land Owned by Consoli-
dated Distributing Com-
pany, Inc. Located West 
of SR-36 and South of 
the Future 1000 North
Presented by Cary 
Campbell
7. Motion on Ordinance 
2005-13 
8. Ordinance 2005-14 An 
Ordinance of the Tooele 
City Council Adopting 
Appendices B, C, and D 
of the 2003 International 
Fire Code
Presented by Cary 
Campbell
9. Ordinance 2005-15 An 
Ordinance of the Tooele 
City Council Amending 
Table 3 of Tooele City 
Code Chapter 7-14, Re-
garding Setbacks in Res-
idential Zoning Districts
Presented by Cary 
Campbell
10. Ordinance 2005-16 
An Ordinance of the 
Tooele City Council 
Amending Tooele City 
Code §7-8-2 Regarding 
Mobile Homes
Presented by Cary 
Campbell
11. Ordinance 2005-17 
An Ordinance of the 
Tooele City Council 
Amending Tooele City 
Code §7-19-37 Regard-
ing the Issuance of Build-
ing Permits
Presented by Cary 
Campbell
12. Resolution 2005-29 
A Resolution of the 
Tooele City Council Ac-
cepting Completed Pub-
lic Improvements Associ-
ated with Construction of 
Buddy’s Family Fun Cen-
ter Located at 200 West 
1000 North
Presented by Doug Bay-
ly
13. Resolution 2005-38 
A Resolution of the 
Tooele City Council Au-
thorizing the Mayor to 
Sign a Storm Water Pay-
back Agreement with 
Home Depot
Presented by Paul Han-
sen
14. Resolution 2005-39 
A Resolution of the 
Tooele City Council Au-
thorizing the Mayor to 
Sign a Contract with Tec-
serv, Inc. for Consulting 
Services and to Perform 
Computer Network Main-
tenance Activities for 
Tooele City
Presented by Glenn 
Caldwell
15. Resolution 2005-40 
A Resolution of the 
Tooele City Council Re-
garding a Municipal 
Wastewater Planning 
Program
Presented by Gerald 
Webster
16. Resolution 2005-43 
A Resolution of the 
Tooele City Council Re-
ducing Junior Golf Fees
Presented by Casey Allie
17. Resolution 2005-44 
A Resolution of the 
Tooele City Council Au-
thorizing ASWN to De-
sign and Administer the 
Construction of a Perim-
eter Walkway at England 
Acres Park
Presented by Casey Allie
18. Resolution 2005-45 
A Resolution of the 
Tooele City Council Au-
thorizing Andy Johnson 
Design to Perform De-
sign- and Construction-
Related Services for an 
Additional Nine Holes at 
the Oquirrh Hills Golf 
Course for an Amount 
Not to Exceed $53,000
Presented by Casey Allie
19. Final Plat Approval of 
Gleneagles 3A and 3B 
Containing 85 Lots Total-
ing 25.68 Acres Located 
at 600 E and 800 N
Presented by Cary 
Campbell
20. Tooele Gateway 
Commercial Subdivision, 
Lot 12 Amended Con-
taining 2 Lots Totaling 
3.07 Acres Located at 
1531 & 1581 N 30 West
Presented by Cary 
Campbell
21. Minutes June 1, 2005
22. Invoices
Presented By Patrick 
Dunlavy
23. Mayor’s Report
24. Adjourn to a Closed 
Executive Session to 
Discuss Pending Litiga-
tion
Patrick H. Dunlavy
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Ameri-
can With Disabilities Act, 
Individuals Needing Spe-
cial Accommodations 
Should Notify Patrick H. 
Dunlavy, Tooele City Re-
corder, at 843-2110 prior 
to the meeting. TDD 
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 14, 
2005)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT the Tooele 
City Planning Commis-
sion will meet in a Public 
Hearing and Business 
meeting scheduled for 
Wednesday July 13, 
2005 at the hour of 7:00 
pm.  The meeting will be 
held at Tooele City Hall 
in the City Council 
Chambers, located at 90 
N. Main Street, Tooele, 
Utah.
Agenda Items
1. Public Hearing con-
cerning the request for a 
change to the Land Use 
Element to the Tooele 
City Master for 150 acres 
located between 400 
West and Highway 36 
and 3200 North to 3400 
North from low density 
residential to medium 
density residential and 
commercial by G. Eldon 
Robert of Bluewater Co., 
Murray, Utah.  
2. Public Hearing con-
cerning the request for a 
Land Use Zoning Map 
Amendment for 72 acres 
located at 3263 North 
Highway 36 changing 
from RR-5 to General 
Commercial and R1-10 
by G. Eldon Robert of 
Bluewater Co., Murray, 
Utah.
3. Public Hearing con-
cerning the request for a 
Land Use Zoning Map 
Amendment for 14.12 
acres located at 995 
North Main Street behind 
Wendy’s from Light In-
dustrial to General Com-
mercial by Consolidated 
Distributing Co., Inc, 
Tooele, Utah.
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act, 
individuals needing spe-
cial accommodation dur-
ing this meeting should 
notify Richard Jorgen-
sen, Tooele City Land 
Use Technician prior to 
the meeting at (435) 843-
2130 or TDD (435) 843-
2180.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 14 
& 28, 2005)

PUBLIC NOTICE:
Notice of public hearing 
to receive input on the fi-
nal amended budget for 
Grantsville City for the 
2004/2005 fiscal year.
On June 15, 2005 at 
7:00 p.m. the Grantsville 
City Council will hold a 
meeting for conducting a 
public hearing to re-
ceived input on the final 
budget for Grantsville 
City for the 2004/2005 
fiscal year.  The hearing 
will be conducted at the 
Grantsville City Hall 
Council Chambers, 429 
E. Main, Grantsville, UT 
84029.  All interested 
persons are welcome to 
attend.  Copies are avail-
able for public review at 
the Grantsville City Hall 
Monday through Friday 
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m.
Dated this 8th day of 
June, 2005.
Wendy Palmer
City Recorder
In compliance with the 
American with Disability 
Act, Grantsville City will 
accommodate reasona-
ble requests to assist the 
disabled to participate in 
meetings.  Request for 
assistance may be made 
by calling City Hall at 
least 3 days in advance 
of the meeting that will 
be attended by calling 
884-3411.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 9 & 
14, 2005)

PUBLIC NOTICE:
Notice of public hearing 
to receive input on the 
proposed Tax levy and 
operating budget for 
Grantsville City for the 
2005/2006 fiscal year, 
that includes salary con-
siderations for Elected, 
Statutory officers along 
with the cost of living 
considerations.
On June 15, 2005 at 
7:00 p.m. the Grantsville 
City Council will hold a 
meeting for conducting a 
public hearing to re-
ceived input on the pro-
posed budget for Grants-
ville City for the 
2005/2006 fiscal year. 
The hearing will be con-
ducted at the Grantsville 
City Hall Council Cham-
bers, 429 E. Main, 
Grantsville, UT  84029. 
All interested persons 
are welcome to attend. 
Copies are available for 
public review at the 
Grantsville City Hall 
Monday through Friday 
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m.
Dated this 8th day of 
June, 2005
Wendy Palmer
City Recorder
In compliance with the 
American with Disability 
Act, Grantsville City will 
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accommodate reasona-
ble requests to assist the 
disabled to participate in 
meetings.  Request for 
assistance may be made 
by calling City Hall at 
least 3 days in advance 
of the meeting that will 
be attended by calling 
884-3411.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 9 & 
14, 2005)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day 
prior to publication. 
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline 
will not be accepted.

SECOND AMENDED 
NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE'S SALE
The following described 
property will be sold at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder at the 
West Main Entrance, 
North Steps, Tooele 
County Courthouse, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah, on June 
30, 2005, at 8:30 a.m. of 
said day, for the purpose 
of foreclosing a trust 
deed originally executed 
on July 26, 2002 by Ste-
ven K. Hatch and Kiers-
ten R. Hatch, as trustors, 
in favor of Mortgage 
Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as nomi-
nee for Academy Mort-
gage Corporation, its 
successors and assigns, 
covering the following re-
al property purported to 
be located in Tooele 
County at 463 East 770 
North, Tooele, UT 84074 
(the undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address), and 
more particularly descri-
bed as:
Lot 506, THE RIDGE 
SUBDIVISION NO. 4, 
according to the official 
plat thereof as recorded 
in the office of theTooele 
County Recorder.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
The current beneficiary 
of the trust deed is Mort-
gage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc., as 
nominee for Chase 
Home Finance LLC, its 
successors and assigns, 
and the record owner of 
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of 
default is Steven K. 
Hatch and Kiersten R. 
Hatch.
The sale is subject to a 
bankruptcy filing, a pay-
off, a reinstatement or 
any other condition of 
which the trustee is not 
aware that would cause 
the cancellation of the 
sale.  If any such condi-
tion exists, the sale shall 
be void, the successful 
bidder’s funds returned 
and the trustee and cur-
rent beneficiary shall not 
be liable to the success-
ful bidder for any dam-
age.
Bidders must tender to 
the trustee a $5,000.00 
deposit at the sale and 
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 12:00 
noon the day following 
the sale.  The deposit 
must be in the form of a 
cashier’s check or bank 
official check payable to 
Lundberg & Associates. 
The balance must be in 
the form of a wire trans-
fer, cashier’s check, 
bank official check (credit 
union official checks are 
not accepted) or U.S. 
Postal money order pay-
able to Lundberg & As-
sociates. If wire transfer 
is used, an additional 
$10.00 must be remitted 
with the purchase price. 
Cash payments are not 
accepted.  A trustee’s 
deed will be delivered to 
the successful bidder 
within three business 
days after receipt of the 
amount bid.
DATED:  May 24, 2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trust-
ee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT 
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. 
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 03-38477
Team B/AL
THIS COMMUNICATION 
IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT, AND 
ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin May 31, 
June 7 & 14, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE'S SALE
The following described 
property will be sold at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder at the 
West Main Entrance, 
North Steps, Tooele 
County Courthouse, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah, on June 
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30, 2005, at 8:30 a.m. of 
said day, for the purpose 
of foreclosing a trust 
deed originally executed 
on November 21, 2000 
by Brandon K. Deather-
age and Syndee Dea-
therage, as trustors, in 
favor of Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc., solely as 
nominee for Old Kent 
Mortgage Co., its suc-
cessors and assigns, 
covering the following re-
al property purported to 
be located in Tooele 
County at 261 West Wal-
lace Way, Tooele, UT 
84074 (the undersigned 
disclaims liability for any 
error in the address), and 
more particularly descri-
bed as:
Lot 206, SHETLAND 
MEADOWS NO. 2 SUB-
DIVISION, according to 
the official plat thereof, 
as recorded in the office 
of the Tooele County Re-
corder.
Less and excepting 
therefrom that portion of 
Lot 206 as granted in 
that certain Quit Claim 
Deed dated November 1, 
2000, recorded Novem-
ber 9, 2000 as Entry No. 
155097 in Book 646 at 
Page 795 more particu-
larly described as fol-
lows:
Beginning at a point on 
the common lot line be-
tween Lots 205 and 206 
of SHETLAND MEAD-
OWS NO. 2 SUBDIVI-
SION, said point being 
South, 2119.31 feet and 
West, 876.54 feet from 
the North quarter corner 
of Section 21, Township 
3 South, Range 4 West, 
Salt Lake Base and Meri-
dian; and running thence 
North 22 degrees 03' 11" 
West, 13.14 feet; thence 
North 0 degrees 47' 34" 
East, 23.61 feet; thence 
North 6 degrees 37' 14" 
East, 30.03 feet; thence 
South 1 degree 00' 00" 
East, 65.62 feet to the 
point of beginning.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
The current beneficiary 
of the trust deed is Mort-
gage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc., as 
nominee for Fifth Third 
Mortgage Co., its suc-
cessors and assigns, 
and the record owners of 
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of 
default are Brandon K. 
Deatherage and Syndee 
Deatherage.
The sale is subject to a 
bankruptcy filing, a pay-
off, a reinstatement or 
any other condition of 
which the trustee is not 
aware that would cause 
the cancellation of the 
sale.  If any such condi-
tion exists, the sale shall 
be void, the successful 
bidder’s funds returned 
and the trustee and cur-
rent beneficiary shall not 
be liable to the success-
ful bidder for any dam-
age.
Bidders must tender to 
the trustee a $5,000.00 
deposit at the sale and 
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 12:00 
noon the day following 
the sale.  The deposit 
must be in the form of a 
cashier’s check or bank 
official check payable to 
Lundberg & Associates. 
The balance must be in 
the form of a wire trans-
fer, cashier’s check, 
bank official check (credit 
union official checks are 
not accepted) or U.S. 
Postal money order pay-
able to Lundberg & As-
sociates. If wire transfer 
is used, an additional 
$10.00 must be remitted 
with the purchase price. 
Cash payments are not 
accepted.  A trustee’s 
deed will be delivered to 
the successful bidder 
within three business 
days after receipt of the 
amount bid.
DATED:  May 24, 2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trust-
ee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT 
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. 
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 04-50184
Team D/LBI
THIS COMMUNICATION 
IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT, AND 
ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin May 31, 
June 7 & 14, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE'S SALE
The following described 
real property will be sold 
at public auction to the 
highest bidder, payable 
in lawful money of the 
United States of Ameri-
ca, at the front entrance 
of the Tooele County 
Courthouse located at 47 
South Main Street, 
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Tooele, Utah 84074 on 
July 7, 2005 at 4:30 p.m. 
of said day for the pur-
pose of foreclosing a 
Deed of Trust (herein-
after "Trust Deed") dated 
December 17, 2003 exe-
cuted by Pamela Longo 
as Trustor, in favor of 
Bank One, N.A. n/k/a JP 
Morgan Chase Bank, 
N.A., successor by merg-
er with Bank One, NA as 
Beneficiary, recorded 
December 23, 2003 as 
Entry No. 216211, in 
Book 913 at Pages 349, 
et seq., regarding real 
property located in 
Tooele County, State of 
Utah, more particularly 
described as:
Beginning at a point on 
the West boundary of 
Section 16, Township 8 
South, Range 5 West, 
715.8 feet South of the 
Quarter Corner common 
to Section 16 and 17 of 
said Township; thence 
running East 147.6 feet; 
thence running South 
100 feet; thence running 
West 100 feet; thence 
running North 80 feet, 
thence running West 
47.6 feet; thence running 
North 20 feet to the point 
of beginning.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
Tax Parcel No. 07-019-0-
0001
The street address of the 
property is purported to 
be 21711 South 42 
West, Vernon, Utah 
84080.  The undersigned 
disclaims any liability for 
any error in the street ad-
dress.
The current Beneficiary 
of the Trust Deed is JP 
Morgan Chase Bank, 
N.A., successor by merg-
er with Bank One, NA ; 
and the record owner of 
the property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of 
Default were reported to 
be Pamela Longo.
A Notice of Default was 
recorded on March 3, 
2005, as Entry No. 
236854 in Book 1006 at 
Pages 0815, et. seq., in 
the office of the Tooele 
County Recorder, State 
of Utah.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the 
Successor Trustee 
$5,000.00 at the sale 
and the balance of the 
purchase price no later 
than 24 hours following 
the sale.  Both payments 
must be in the form of a 
cashier's check; cash is 
not acceptable.
A trustee's deed will be 
made available to the 
successful bidder within 
three (3) business days 
following receipt of the 
bid amount.  The sale is 
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any 
warranty as to title, liens, 
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condition 
of the property.  The sale 
is subject to a workout, 
reinstatement, payoff, 
sale cancellation or post-
ponement, incorrect bid-
ding instructions, bank-
ruptcy, or any other cir-
cumstance of which the 
Trustee is unaware.  In 
the event any of the fore-
going apply, the sale will 
be void and the success-
ful bidder's funds will be 
returned without any lia-
bility to the Trustee or 
Beneficiary for interest or 
any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT THIS 
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.
DATED this 31st day of 
May, 2005.
RICHER & OVERHOLT, 
P.C.
By: Arnold Richer
Successor Trustee
RICHER & OVERHOLT, 
P.C.
901 West Baxter Drive
South Jordan, Utah 
84095
Telephone:  (801) 561-
4750
Hours:  8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
STATE OF UTAH ) :ss.
COUNTY OF SALT 
LAKE )
On this 3rd day of 
June, 2005, personally 
appeared before me Ar-
nold Richer, the signer 
of the foregoing instru-
ment, who duly ac-
knowledged to me that 
he executed the same.
C. Erin Casaday 
NOTARY PUBLIC
Residing at Salt Lake 
County, UT
My Commission Ex-
pires: 05/27/09
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 7, 14 
& 21, 2005)
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NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE'S SALE
The following described 
property will be sold at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder at the 
West Main Entrance, 
North Steps, Tooele 
County Courthouse, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah, on July 7, 
2005, at 8:30 a.m. of 
said day, for the purpose 
of foreclosing a trust 
deed originally executed 
on January 10, 2001 by 
Arlene Garcia, as trustor, 
in favor of Wells Fargo 
Home Mortgage, Inc., 
covering the following re-
al property purported to 
be located in Tooele 
County at 881 East 650 
North, Tooele, UT 84074 
(the undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address), and 
more particularly descri-
bed as:
Lot 8 CHELSEA COVE 
SUBDIVISION, accord-
ing to the official plat 
thereof, as recorded in 
the office of the Tooele 
County Recorder.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
The current beneficiary 
of the trust deed is Wells 
Fargo Bank, N.A., suc-
cessor by merger to 
Wells Fargo Home Mort-
gage, Inc., and the re-
cord owner of the proper-
ty as of the recording of 
the notice of default is 
Arlene Garcia.
The sale is subject to a 
bankruptcy filing, a pay-
off, a reinstatement or 
any other condition of 
which the trustee is not 
aware that would cause 
the cancellation of the 
sale.  If any such condi-
tion exists, the sale shall 
be void, the successful 
bidder’s funds returned 
and the trustee and cur-
rent beneficiary shall not 
be liable to the success-
ful bidder for any dam-
age.
Bidders must tender to 
the trustee a $5,000.00 
deposit at the sale and 
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 12:00 
noon the day following 
the sale.  The deposit 
must be in the form of a 
cashier’s check or bank 
official check payable to 
Lundberg & Associates. 
The balance must be in 
the form of a wire trans-
fer, cashier’s check, 
bank official check (credit 
union official checks are 
not accepted) or U.S. 
Postal money order pay-
able to Lundberg & As-
sociates. If wire transfer 
is used, an additional 
$10.00 must be remitted 
with the purchase price. 
Cash payments are not 
accepted.  A trustee’s 
deed will be delivered to 
the successful bidder 
within three business 
days after receipt of the 
amount bid.
DATED:  May 31, 2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trust-
ee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT 
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. 
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-52329
Team D/HN
THIS COMMUNICATION 
IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT, AND 
ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 7, 14 
& 21, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE'S SALE
The following described 
property will be sold at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder at the 
West Main Entrance, 
North Steps, Tooele 
County Courthouse, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah, on July 7, 
2005, at 8:30 a.m. of 
said day, for the purpose 
of foreclosing a trust 
deed originally executed 
on September 21, 2001 
by John O. Mattox, as 
trustor, in favor of Mort-
gage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc., as 
nominee for Primary 
Residential Mortgage, 
Inc., its successors and 
assigns, covering the fol-
lowing real property pur-
ported to be located in 
Tooele County at 7341 
North Foothill Drive, 
Lake Pointe, UT 84074 
(the undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address), and 
more particularly descri-
bed as:
Lot 10, AFTON ACRES 
SUBDIVISION, accord-
ing to the official plat 
thereof on file and of re-
cord in the Tooele Coun-
ty Recorder's Office.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
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ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
The current beneficiary 
of the trust deed is 
SunTrust Mortgage, Inc. 
and the record owner of 
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of 
default is John O. Mat-
tox.
The sale is subject to a 
bankruptcy filing, a pay-
off, a reinstatement or 
any other condition of 
which the trustee is not 
aware that would cause 
the cancellation of the 
sale.  If any such condi-
tion exists, the sale shall 
be void, the successful 
bidder’s funds returned 
and the trustee and cur-
rent beneficiary shall not 
be liable to the success-
ful bidder for any dam-
age.
Bidders must tender to 
the trustee a $5,000.00 
deposit at the sale and 
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 12:00 
noon the day following 
the sale.  The deposit 
must be in the form of a 
cashier’s check or bank 
official check payable to 
Lundberg & Associates. 
The balance must be in 
the form of a wire trans-
fer, cashier’s check, 
bank official check (credit 
union official checks are 
not accepted) or U.S. 
Postal money order pay-
able to Lundberg & As-
sociates. If wire transfer 
is used, an additional 
$10.00 must be remitted 
with the purchase price. 
Cash payments are not 
accepted.  A trustee’s 
deed will be delivered to 
the successful bidder 
within three business 
days after receipt of the 
amount bid.
DATED:  June 3, 2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trust-
ee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT 
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. 
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-51127
Team D/LBI
THIS COMMUNICATION 
IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT, AND 
ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 7, 14 
& 21, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE'S SALE
The following described 
real property will be sold 
at public auction to the 
highest bidder payable in 
lawful money of the Unit-
ed States, on July 13, 
2005 at 10:00 A.M., at 
the West entrance to the 
Tooele County Court-
house, 47 South Main, 
Tooele, UT 84074, in the 
County of Tooele, State 
of Utah, for the purpose 
of foreclosing a trust 
deed held by Universal 
Mortgage Corporation, 
as the current Beneficia-
ry, executed by Nancy 
Ball, as Trustor, recorded 
June 2, 2003 as Entry 
No. 203152,  in Book 
855, at Page 790, of the 
official records of Tooele 
County, Utah, given to 
secure an indebtedness 
in favor of Universal 
Mortgage Corporation, 
by reason of certain obli-
gations secured thereby.
Notice of Default was re-
corded NOVEMBER 12, 
2004, as Entry No. 
231855, in Book 983, at 
Page 009, of said official 
records.
Trustee will sell at public 
auction to highest bidder 
without warranty as to ti-
tle, possession or en-
cumbrances, the follow-
ing described property:
LOT 5, ISGREEN ADDI-
TION, A SUBDIVISION 
OF TOOELE CITY, IN 
TOOELE COUNTY, 
STATE OF UTAH, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
FICIAL PLAT THEREOF.
Tax Serial No. 09-007-0-
0005
Purported Property Ad-
dress: 357 SOUTH CO-
LEMAN STREET, 
TOOELE, UT 84074. 
The undersigned dis-
claims any liability for 
any error in the street ad-
dress.
The owner of the proper-
ty as of the recording of 
the Notice of Default is 
reported to be: Nancy 
Ball
Bidders must tender to 
the trustee a $5,000.00 
deposit at the sale and 
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 12:00 
noon the next business 
day following the sale. 
The deposit and balance 
of the sale proceeds 
must be in the form of a 
wire transfer, cashier's 
check or certified funds 
payable to First South-
western Title Agency of 
Utah, Inc..  A trustee's 
deed will be delivered to 
the successful bidder 
within three business 
days after receipt of the 
amount bid.
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This Trustee's Sale may 
be subject to a bankrupt-
cy filing, a payoff, a rein-
statement or any other 
condition that would 
cause the cancellation of 
this sale.  Further, if any 
of these conditions exist, 
this sale will be null and 
void, the successful bidd-
er's funds shall be re-
turned, and the Trustee 
and the beneficiary shall 
not be liable to the suc-
cessful bidder for any 
damages.
DATED: June 3, 2005
FIRST SOUTHWEST-
ERN TITLE AGENCY 
OF UTAH, INC.
LORETTA K. POCH, 
Asst. Vice President
Successor Trustee
102 West 500 South, 
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 
84101
04-8045/Ball
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 14, 
21 & 28, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE’S SALE 
APN: 13-022-0-0495 
Trust No. 1067949-07 
Ref: Dennis L. Carlsen 
TRA: Loan No. 
0434054375. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED OF 
TRUST, DATED March 
21, 2002. UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPER-
TY, IT MAY BE SOLD 
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF 
YOU NEED AN EX-
PLANATION OF THIS 
PROCEEDING, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. On July 05, 
2005, at 4:30pm, James 
H Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a 
Deed of Trust recorded 
March 29, 2002, as In-
strument No. 179194, in 
Book 747, Page 202, of 
the Official Records in 
the office at the County 
Recorder of Tooele 
County, State of Utah, 
executed by Dennis L. 
Carlsen and Janie M. 
Carlsen will sell at public 
auction to highest bidder, 
payable in lawful money 
of the United States at 
the time of sale. Suc-
cessful bidders must ten-
der a deposit of $5,000 
in certified funds to the 
trustee at the time of 
sale, with the balance 
due by noon the follow-
ing business day, at the 
office of the Trustee. At 
the west main entrance, 
north steps to the Tooele 
County District Court, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah all right, ti-
tle and interest conveyed 
to and now held by it un-
der said Deed of Trust in 
the property situated in 
said County and State 
described as: Lot 495, 
The Ridge Subdivision 
no. 4, according to the 
official plat thereof on file 
and of record in the 
Tooele county recorder's 
office.. The street ad-
dress and other common 
designation of the real 
property described 
above is purported to be: 
367 East 810 North 
Tooele, Utah 84074. Es-
timated Total Debt as of 
July 05, 2005 is 
$141,451.90. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common 
designation, if any, 
shown herein. Said sale 
will be made without cov-
enant or warranty, ex-
press or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, con-
dition or encumbrances, 
including fees, charges 
and expenses of the 
Trustee and of the trusts 
created by said Deed of 
Trust, to pay the remain-
ing principal sums of the 
note(s) secured by said 
Deed of Trust.  The cur-
rent beneficiary of the 
Trust Deed as of the 
date of this notice is: 
Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, 
Inc. The record owner of 
the property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of 
Default is/are: Dennis L. 
Carlsen and Janie M. 
Carlsen. 
Dated: June 01, 2005. 
James H Woodall 
10653 River Front Park-
way, Suite 290 South 
Jordan, Utah 84095 
(801)254-9450 (800)245-
1886 (Hotline) Hours: 
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M. 
Signature/by: James H. 
Woodall, Trustee  R-
119418
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 7, 14 
& 21, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE’S SALE
The real property descri-
bed below and situated 
in Tooele County, Utah 
will be sold at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, 
payable in lawful money 
of the United States at 
the time of sale, in the 
front entrance foyer of 
the Third District Court-
house, Tooele County, 
47 South Main, Tooele, 
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Utah, on June 29, 2005 
at the hour of 12:00 
Noon. The sale is for the 
purpose of foreclosing a 
Deed of Trust (the “Trust 
Deed”) dated October 
11, 2001 originally exe-
cuted by R. KELLY KRE-
MER and VALI ANN 
KREMER, as Trustor, in 
favor of First Community
Industrial Bank, as Bene-
ficiary and as Trustee. 
FIRST COMMUNITY 
BANK, a Branch of First
State Bank N. M., is the 
successor to First Com-
munity Industrial Bank. 
The Trust Deed was
recorded in the Official 
Records of the County 
Recorder of Tooele 
County, Utah on October 
12, 2001 as Entry No. 
170397 in Book 709 at 
Page 211.
The real property cov-
ered by the Trust Deed 
has a reputed address of 
280 West Vine Street, 
Tooele, Utah 84074 and 
Parcel ID No. 2-83-21 
and 2-83-22 and such re-
al property is more par-
ticularly described on Ex-
hibit “A” attached togeth-
er with all improvements,
easements, rights, ap-
purtenances, rents, roy-
alties, mineral, oil and 
gas rights and profits, 
water rights and stock 
and all fixtures.
The current beneficiary 
of the Trust Deed is 
FIRST COMMUNITY 
BANK and the record 
owners of the real prop-
erty as of the recording 
of the Notice of Default 
and Election to Sell are 
R. KELLY KREMER and 
VALI ANN KREMER.
The Trustee’s sale will 
be made without cove-
nant or warranty, ex-
press or implied, regard-
ing title, possession or 
encumbrances.
THE PURPOSE OF 
THIS NOTICE IS TO 
COLLECT A DEBT AND 
ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED MAY BE 
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
DATED: May 25, 2005
TRUSTEE
W. JEFFERY FILL-
MORE
Callister Nebeker & 
McCullough
10 East South Temple, 
Suite 900
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Salt Lake City, UT 
84133
(801) 530-7300
Office Hours 8:30 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin May 31, 
June 7 & 14, 2005)
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Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day 
prior to publication. 
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline 
will not be accepted.

SUMMONS AND NO-
TICE OF PETITION FOR 
ADOPTION
IN THE THIRD DIS-
TRICT COURT IN AND 
FOR TOOELE COUN-
TY, STATE OF UTAH
In the matter of the adop-
tion of Tucker Lane 
Stewart, DOB (9/30/02)
A child under 18 years of 
age.
To: Joshua Kent
A petition for Adoption 
has been filed with re-
gards to the above-
named child. You are 
hereby notified of this 
matter and are required 
to file an answer in writ-
ing to the Petition for 
Adoption with the Clerk 
of the above entitled 
Court, located at 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah, and to 
serve upon, or mail to 
Scott A. Broadhead, at-
torney for the Petitioner, 
at 250 South Main 
Street, P.O. Box 87, 
Tooele, Utah, 84074, a 
copy of said answer, 
within 30 days after pub-
lication of this notice and 
summons.
If you fail to do so, judg-
ment by default will be 
taken against you for the 
relief demanded in said 
petition which has been 
filed with the Clerk of 
said Court.
Dated this 12th day of 
May, 2005.
Scott A. Broadhead
Attorney for Petitioner
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin May 31, 
June 7, 14 & 21, 2005)
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NOTICE
The Executive Secretary 
of the Utah Solid and 
Hazardous Waste Con-
trol Board is proposing to 
modify the Deseret 
Chemical Depot‚s Waste 
Storage Permit by add-
ing Building 1835 as per-
mitted storage. 
The public comment pe-
riod for this proposed 
modification will begin on 
Thursday, June 16, 
2005, when the public 
notice is published in the 
Salt Lake Tribune, the 
Deseret News, and the 
Tooele Transcript.  The 
comment period will end 
on Monday, August 1, 
2005.  Copies of the 
modification request and 
all related documents will 
be available for public re-
view throughout the com-
ment period during nor-
mal business hours at 
the following location: 
Division of Solid and 
Hazardous Waste 
Utah Department of En-
vironmental Quality 
288 North 1460 West, 
4th Floor 
Salt Lake City, UT 84116 
and
Tooele Chemical Stock-
pile Outreach Office 
54 South Main Street 
Tooele, UT 
Written comments will be 
accepted until 5:00 p.m. 
on August 1, 2005, and 
should be submitted to: 
Dennis R. Downs, Exec-
utive Secretary 
Utah Solid and Hazard-
ous Waste Control Board 
P.O. Box 144880 
Salt Lake City UT 84114-
4880
A public hearing to re-
ceive oral and written 
public comments on the 
Hazardous Waste Treat-
ment Permit will be held 
on Tuesday, July 19, 
2005, at 6:00 p.m. at the 
Tooele County Court-
house, 47 South Main 
St., Tooele, Utah. 
For further information, 
contact John Waldrip, Di-
vision of Solid and Haz-
ardous Waste. In compli-
ance with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, indi-
viduals with special 
needs (including auxiliary 
communicative needs 
and services) should 
contact Charlene Lamph, 
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Office of Human Resour-
ces at 536-4413 (TDD 
536-4414).
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 16, 
2005)

ORDINANCE 2005-16
AN ORDINANCE 
AMENDING SECTION 
4-10-2 OF THE TOOELE 
COUNTY CODE, MAK-
ING A TECHNICAL 
CORRECTION TO THE 
UTAH CODE SECTION 
NUMBER
NOW, THEREFORE, BE 
IT ORDAINED BY THE 
LEGISLATIVE BODY 
OF TOOELE COUNTY, 
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I - PURPOSE.
The Utah Legislature re-
cently renumbered Utah
Code Title 17 Chapter 27 
to Chapter 27a, creating 
the need to update the
reference included in 
Section 4-10-2 of the 
Tooele County Code.
SECTION II - SECTION 
AMENDED.  Title 4, 
Chapter 10, Section 2 of 
the Tooele County Code 
is hereby amended to 
read as follows:
4-10-2.  Erda and Pine 
Canyon township plan-
ning commission mem-
bers.
(1) In the Erda and Pine 

Canyon township plan-
ning districts, three of the
seven planning commis-
sion members shall be 
elected.  The election 
shall coincide with the 
election of other county 
officers during even-
numbered years.  Ap-
proximately half the 
elected planning com-
mission members shall 
be elected every four 
years during elections 
held on even-numbered 
years, and the remaining 
elected members shall 
be elected every four 
years on an alternating 
even-numbered years.
(2) Notwithstanding Sec-
tion 4-10-1(3), one mem-
ber may be an appointed
member who is a regis-
tered voter residing out-
side the township if that
member:
(a) is an owner of real 
property located within 
the township; and
(b)  resides within Tooele 
County.
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(3) (a)  Each appointee 
under Subsection (2) 
shall be chosen by the
township planning com-
mission from a list of 
three persons submitted 
by the Board of Tooele 
County Commissioners.
(b) If the township plan-
ning commission has not 
notified the Board of 
Tooele County Commis-
sioners of its choice un-
der subsection (3)(a) 
within 60 days of the 
township planning com-
mission’s receipt of the 
list, the Board of Tooele 
County Commissioners 
may appoint one of the 
three persons on the list 
or a registered voter re-
siding within the town-
ship as a member of the 
township planning com-
mission.
(4) Pursuant to the 
County Land Use Devel-
opment and Manage-
ment Act, 17-27a-301, 
et. seq.  Utah Code An-
notated, hereinafter “the 
Act,” election of Erda and 
Pine Canyon township 
planning commission 
members shall be con-
ducted in accordance 
with the requirements of 
the Act, the Utah Elec-
tion Code governing gen-
eral and special elections 
and this chapter.
(5) Candidates shall file 
a declaration of candida-
cy with the county clerk
on forms prepared by the 
clerk and shall pay a fil-
ing fee of ten dollars.
(6) All aspects of town-
ship elections not specifi-
cally addressed in this
section shall be conduct-
ed in accordance with 
standard election proce-
dures as established by 
the Utah Election Code, 
including but not limited 
to, voter registration and 
qualifications, election 
judges, ballots and poll-
ing procedures, canvass, 
and all other aspects and 
procedures of the elec-
toral process.  The coun-
ty clerk shall determine 
the necessity and man-
ner of consolidating vot-
ing precincts and ap-
pointing election judges, 
in accordance with state 
statute.
SECTION III - REPEAL-
ER. Ordinances and res-
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olutions in conflict here-
with are hereby repealed 
to the extent of such con-
flict.
SECTION IV - EFFEC-
TIVE DATE.  This ordi-
nance shall become ef-
fective 15 days after its 
passage provided it has 
been published, or at 
such publication date if 
more than 15 days after 
passage.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF 
the Tooele County Com-
mission, which is the leg-
islative body of Tooele 
County, passed, ap-
proved and enacted this
ordinance this 7th day of 
June 2005.
ATTEST:
TOOELE COUNTY 
COMMISSION:
Dennis D. Ewing, Clerk
Dennis Rockwell, 
Chairman
( S E A L )
Commissioner Rock-
well voted
Commissioner Law-
rence voted
Commissioner John-
son voted
APPROVED AS TO 
FORM:
Douglas J. Ahlstrom
Tooele County Attor-
ney
Marilyn K. Gillette
Chief Deputy Clerk
Tooele County Corp.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 14, 
2005)

ORDINANCE 2005-18
AN ORDINANCE ES-
TABLISHING A TEM-
PORARY LAND USE 
REGULATION, AMEND-
ING
SECTION 13-7-3 OF 
THE TOOELE COUNTY 
CODE, DELETING THE 
REQUIREMENT OF 
ROAD INSTALLATION 
PRIOR TO BUILDING 
PERMITS BEING IS-
SUED
NOW, THEREFORE, BE 
IT ORDAINED BY THE 
LEGISLATIVE BODY 
OF TOOELE COUNTY, 
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I - FINDING 
AND PURPOSE.  The 
County Commission 
hereby finds a compel-
ling countervailing public 
interest in having build-
ing permits issued prior 
to public roads being de-
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veloped due to the wet 
weather conditions of 
this spring which have 
created a large backlog 
of applications in the En-
gineering Department. 
This change shall be 
enacted for a period of 
six months only, effective 
from the date of publica-
tion of this ordinance.
SECTION II - SECTION 
AMENDED.  Title 13, 
Chapter 7, Section 3 of 
the Tooele County Code 
is hereby amended to 
read as follows:
13-7-3.  Roads.
(1) Roads shall be de-
signed in accordance 
with standards adopted 
by Tooele County.
(2) Roads shall bear the 
names of existing 
aligned roads.  There 
shall be no duplication of 
road names.  All road 
names shall be approved 
by the Department of En-
gineering.
(3) The subdivider shall 
bear the cost of all road 
and public safety signs
which shall be erected by 
the County Road Depart-
ment.
(4) Temporary road signs 
shall be installed and 
maintained by the
developer with the road 
names approved on the 
plat.
(5) Temporary road signs 
shall be maintained by 
the developer until per-
manent road signs are 
installed by Tooele 
County when the infra-
structure is inspected 
and accepted.
(6) Dead-end stubbed 
roads shall be terminated 
with a cul-de-sac and 
shall be allowed only 
with the following condi-
tions:
(a) “L”, “T” or branch 
turnarounds shall not be 
allowed.
(b) Cul-de-sac roads that 
terminate with a 60-foot 
radius bulb shall be de-
signed with a maximum 
trip generation of 120 
trips as calculated by the 
Institute of Transporta-
tion Engineers Trip Gen-
eration, current edition.
(c) Roads terminating 
with a loop shall be de-
signed with a maximum 
trip generation of 400 
trips as calculated by the 
Institute of Transporta-
tion  Engineers Trip Gen-
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eration, current edition.
(d) Roads in commercial 
and industrial zoning dis-
tricts shall be determined 
by the engineering de-
partment using the Insti-
tute of Transportation 
Engineers Trip Genera-
tion, current edition for 
road load and design for 
the transportation sys-
tem.
(e) Cul-de sac and loop 
end roads shall have in-
termediate turnarounds 
(roundabouts) every 
1,500 feet and terminate 
with a skewed loop.
(7) Half roads shall not 
be permitted.
SECTION III - REPEAL-
ER. Ordinances and res-
olutions in conflict here-
with are hereby repealed 
to the extent of such con-
flict.
SECTION IV - EFFEC-
TIVE DATE.  This ordi-
nance shall become ef-
fective 15 days after its 
passage provided it has 
been published, or at 
such publication date if 
more than 15 days after 
passage.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF 
the Tooele County Com-
mission, which is the leg-
islative body of Tooele 
County, passed, ap-
proved and enacted this
ordinance this 7th day of 
June 2005.
ATTEST:
TOOELE COUNTY 
COMMISSION:
Dennis D. Ewing, Clerk
Dennis Rockwell, 
Chairman
( S E A L )
Commissioner Rock-
well voted
Commissioner Law-
rence voted
Commissioner John-
son voted
APPROVED AS TO 
FORM:
Douglas J. Ahlstrom
Tooele County Attor-
ney
Marilyn K. Gillette
Chief Deputy Clerk
Tooele County Corp.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 14, 
2005)

PUBLIC NOTICE
On October 10, 1997, 
KUER FM90 was grant-
ed a license by the Fed-
eral Communications 
Commission to serve the 
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public interest as a public 
trustee until October 1, 
2005.  Our license will 
expire on October 1, 
2005.  We have filed an 
application for license re-
newal with the FCC.  A 
copy of this application is 
available for public in-
spection during our regu-
lar business hours.  It 
contains information con-
cerning this station’s per-
formance during the last 
license term of 8 years. 
Individuals who wish to 
advise the FCC of facts 
relating to our renewal 
application and to wheth-
er this station has oper-
ated in the public interest 
should file comments 
and petitions with the 
Commission by Septem-
ber 1, 2005. Further in-
formation concerning the 
Commission’s broadcast 
license renewal process 
is available at the Eccles 
Broadcast Center, 101 S. 
Wasatch Drive or may be 
obtained from the FCC, 
Washington, DC 20554.
KUER Translator Fre-
quencies: Delta, Ticaboo 
88.1; Orangeville, Emery 
County, Randolph, 
Woodruff, Cedar City, 
Manti, Ephraim 88.3; 
Coalville, Rural Summit 
Co., Milford, Rural Bea-
ver County 88.5; Park 
City, Kimball Jct., Price, 
Rural Carbon County 
89.5; Huntsville 89.7; Ka-
nab, Toquerville, Paro-
wan, Fillmore, Beaver, 
Rural Emery County, 
Manila, Dutch John, 
Monticello, Vernal, Red-
wash, Anabella, Glen-
wood 90.1; Laketown, 
Garden City, St. George, 
Moab (downtown), Rural 
Emery County, Heber 
City 90.5; Moab (down-
town) 90.9; Tropic, Rural 
Garfield County, Heber 
City 91.1; Moab, Rural 
Grand Co. 91.5; Moab, 
Rural Grand Co. 91.7; 
Lyman 91.9; Monroe, 
Wayne, Sevier Counties 
101.7; Bluff, San Juan 
County 102.3; Milford, 
Rural Beaver County 
103.9; Stockton, Tooele 
County 104.7; Tabiona, 
Myton 104.9; Pocatello 
107.7; Washington 
107.9.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 7, 9, 
14 & 16, 2005)

Hours
Mon thru Fri: 9am to 5pm and 

6pm to MIDNIGHT
Sat and Sun:  1pm to 11pm

Dr. Jim 
Gould, MD
Board Certified Pediatrician

PM Pediatrics
Bob Brunnel, PA
Margaret Colyer, NP
Brian Ditty, PA

• well, sick visits, immunization
• children 0 to 18 years
• FREE new parent consults
• behavioral issues, ADHD
• school, sports, scout and 

mission physicals

196 E. 2000 N. 
Suite 110
Behind Mountain West Medical Center

843-8380 (day)

882-KIDS 
(PM Pediatrics)

Mountain West 
Pediatrics

We are in Tooele County to stay!
Why go 
anywhere 
else?




